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She's judged "Dance Fever" and talked a woman out of suicide, appeared on
"Happy Days" and been named one of the world's martest people. After four
decades in the limelight, the mother ofmedia p ychology remains a fixture in
American pop culture.
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Ancient aesthetics meet modern sensibilities in L.A.' s newly unveiled Getty
Museum, the "commission ofa lifetime" for architect Richard Meier. In excerpts
from his memoir, Building the Getty, Meier offers a tour of his billion-dollar
temple to the arts.
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With fertility rates dropping and couples delaying parenthood ever longer,
business is booming at Cornell's Manhattan-based in vitro fertilization
program. But even with the world's highe t success rate-4,OOO babies and
counting-it's a long, expensive road to test tube parenthood.
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LETTERS

WINTER SQUASH is served by this negative article about
our beloved alma mater in a university
publication? You also didn't do your
homework.You mention a Cornell vic
tory over Ohio State. Isn't the 1939
win twice as significant? Comparing
Cornell to Elmira? Talking about ad
mitting co-eds earlier rather than initial
ly? Omitting Hamilton and Colgate? It
makes one think all Cornellians are
malcontents who wanted to go else
where and had to settle for second best.

Who needs Mr. Gingold's com
mentary? Too bad Haverford didn't ac
cept him. I'll take Cornell-world class,
a true world treasure.

Edmund Nolan) 53
Falmouth) Massachusetts

WHAT OTHER UNIVERSITY WOULD

blast its insecurities across the cover of
its alumni magazine?

I should be sorry that Alfred
Gingold nurses a bruised ego, but I can
think of many people who did not get
into their first choice college and went
on to lead happy and productive lives.
In the angst-ridden '60s, Cornell was
not a comfortable place to be, and nev
er for dusty scholars or social climbers.
Some days I wished more professors
pointed out the forest before describing
the trees, the undergraduates were less
grade conscious, and the English de
partment recognized that a few good
books were written after 1940. I feel
lucky, however, that Ezra Cornell
thought to include women, architects,
engineers, geologists, economists, and
English majors (all members of my
family) in his educational melting pot.

I do not think Cornell intended
that we define ourselves by our under
graduate institution. Ours was prepara
tion for the rest of our lives, when we
would go out into the world comfort
able with who we are, what we know,
and what there is yet to learn.

Julia Perkins Califano )67
Barrington) Rhode Island

IN THE MID-NINETEENTH CENTURY,

college education consisted of dry-as
dust classical curriculum. Ezra Cornell
-farmer, millionaire-believed it was
important for farmers to learn classics,
and classicists to learn about farming
and the mechanical arts. To accomplish
his vision of "any person finding in-

Michael Scott)52
Washington) D. C.

TALK ABOUT LOW
"LOWEST LEAVE "WAS TACTLESS, INAC

curate, and sophomoric (September/
October 1997). What possible purpose

ants in use, and the head pressure in the
condensing unit is relatively low. They
are in disfavor because leaks are ex
tremely noxious, but ammonia refriger
ant condensing units are reliable, re
quire little maintenance and spare parts
are not overly expensive.

Edward Gallagher
Annapolis) Maryland

Robert Persons '48

Port Washington, New York

TROY, TROY AGAIN
HUGH TROY'S ESCAPADES DID NOT

end when he left Ithaca ("Pranks A
Lot," September/October 1997).While
in NewYork, he painted a mural, visible
from the street, of a nude female bath
ing in a below-ground apartment; ob
tained a forged construction permit
and hired contractors to dig a ditch
across Fifth Avenue; and purchased his
own park bench, which he would pick
up and carry away when a policeman
approached. During the Eisenhower
Administration, he placed an ad in the
Washington, D.C., newspapers, offering
his services as a ghost painter for those
who wanted to emulate Ike and display
their own works. Troy also visited cam
pus some time shortly before the 1952
WVBR takeover hoax, and chatted
with a few of the ultimate "perps."
Some say he was there that June night,
in inspiration if not body, but that has
never been proven.

THAT SIXTY-POUND PUMPKIN WAS MOST PROBABLY IMPALED ON THE

McGraw Tower lightning rod by a scientifically-inspired electrical

engineering student wishing to observe what happens to

the pumpkin when lightning hits the rod ("From the

Hill," November/December 1997). All he forgot to

do was tie a kite to the pumpkin. The experiment

would have been more fruitful. And Benjamin

Franklin would have smiled.

MORE COOL IDEAS
CONGRATULATIONS TO LANNY JOYCE

and the others for developing the cam
pus lake source cooling system ("One
Cool Idea," November/December 1997).
Isn't this just a modification of the
geothermal exchange thousands of us
have already implemented in the cool
ing and heating of our homes and pub
lic buildings, using a device called the
geothermal heat pump?

The one my wife, Eloise (Clor) '43,
and I have in our basement is connect
ed to 900 feet of pipe resting on the
bottom of our small lake. A pump cir
culates an anti-freeze solution to the
lake and back in a closed loop, dump
ing heat into the lake in the cooling
season and drawing heat out in the
heating season. A compressor and heat
exchanger in the pump facilitate the
process, and an air handler moves
cooled or heated air to the rooms. Be
cause this process yields about four
units of heat for everyone unit of
electricity, it is a largely renewable sys
tem, drawing on solar and/or geother
mal energy that's latent in our lake (or
in the earth's crust, in the case of those
without a nearby body of water).

John Turrel )43
Mount vernon) Illinois

BEFORE CORNELL EXPENDS SOME $55

million on laying pipe to handle Cayu
ga water at 40 degrees Fahrenheit, why
not install ammonia refrigerant con
densing units to replace the current
Freon units? (Freon refrigerant is a
dirty word these days-it supposedly
widens the hole in the ozone layer over
Antarctica.) Ammonia offers the best
heat exchange of any of the refriger-
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CORNELL
LETTER

universities.
rank-order doesn't
U.S. News World

publIshIng elaborate lists every
but gets it wrong.
I t would ITlake better sense to sort

out top group of half or so,
universities to stand

Cornell. include
Chi

Colulubia. Rank
you don't

IVY.

Priscilla Parrish
New York

took
the Harvard-Yale-Princeton
trio-to which attached

Cornell"-and worked
with and

reformulation: "Cornell ... and
and Princeton."

Cornell's
""L".-.LL~,"LL" and up a rank-

intellectual rt1 C1"111, r1"1 r.'Y'l
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"Leadership and

learning are

indispensable

to each other."

John Fitzgerald Kennedy



A c A T o N B u L L E T N

u'11 Remember

January I February
Vol. XIII, No.1

eMind

Cooperstown, New York
May 8-10,1998
World in the 1990s:
A weekend with economist Kaushik Basu,
political Katzenstein, and

Richard Marin.

Tucson, Arizona
May

family vacation!"

Pennsylvania

"CAU is fantastic. What a

You'll unwind and en-

wonderful You'll

away and knowledgeable. If you bring children (or grandchildren), they'll

have a marvelous time, too.

Charlottesville, Virginia
October 1998

and American I=vl'"H:>rirnoint

with Hunter R. Rawlings III and Joel H. Silbey.

Assateague Island, Virginia

and astronomy at the Tanque
Ranch with astronomer Yervant Terzian and

Verne Ro(~kcastlle.

Idaho's Salmon River
August 1998

river-running expedition in the of
Lewis and with historian Daniel J. Usner.

Santa Fe, New Mexico
August 10-16,1998
The of Fe Opera... and of Santa

.with Arthur B.

Appledore Island, Maine
August 1998

how adapt
nature's challenges, with Shoals Marine

James Morin.

Appledore Island, Maine
August 1998

Through Time: geology and cultural
the Isles of Shoals, with John M. Bird

Ancient the Maya John and

Issues, Goals, Dilemmas, Dale Grossman • The Mak-

Dan • Sculpture Studio: Aluminum

A Writing Workshop Fakundiny • in Every Pot:

Freezer Diane Knack Conneman and George Conneman • Natural

Richard B. Fischer • The Rowing Hollings • CAU Youth

Week of July 12

Week of July 26

D.ITC'f"'l'IllIor and Joel Silbey •

L,rUII 1L1<JI Lll Robert Calkins • • Home

scape Design Workshop Marvin Adleman • of the Heart: A Writing Workshop Lynda

• Now Cooking: A Culinary Workshop Charlotte Bruce • Finger

Trail • Outdoor and Thrills The David Moriah •

mers' Clinic Pam Armold and Lucia • CAU Youth 3-16.

Week of July 5

Childhood: The Way It Was, The Way It Is, The Way It Ought To Be Daryl Bem and Cybele Raver

• Genes DNA World Applications Ely and Barbara

• All (And Karlton • A A Modern

About Food and Health David Levitsky • Antiques and Antiquing in the Lakes Region Nan-

cy • Art Studio: The Human Figure Zevi Blum • Field Ornithology Charles Smith • Outdoor

Moriah • CAU Youth

in the Modern World Jane Law • Internet Revolution: Dimen-

and Dilemmas Margie Hodges and Steve Worona • Architecture From The Ground Up

Moudry and Chris Otto • The Wine Abby Nash • Playwrighting Workshop Ron

Wilson • Field Marks • Clinic Barry

Schoonmaker • for age 3-16.

Mohonk Mountain, New York
October 30-November 1, 1998

with
Glenn Altschuler, Ronald Ehrenberg, and

Attention Cornellians with children and grandchildren!
For for location faculty first family We think we've found it with the fascinating classroom of

comfort of our privately ship, and teaching talents of CAU favorites Howard Evans and Charles R. Smith. The dates are
Join us!



our

London Theatre
May 16-24, 1998
The best of London theatre, including sj~plays

and daily seminars, with Anthony Caputi and
Alain Seznec.

English Gardens
June 11-22,1998
The most important and beautiful gardens of
southern England, with Cornell Plantations
Director Donald Rakow. (A three-day extension in
London and Cambridge is planned as well.)

Norway and the Arctic Ocean
August 6-16,1998
A study tour and cruise to the top of the world,
including Spitsbergen, the Svalbard Archipelago,
and the North Cape of Norway, with
John B. Heiser.

Peru
August 6-20, 1998
Lima, Chan Chan, the Nazca Lines, Cuzco, and
Machu Picchu, with archaeologist John S.
Henderson.

Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands
December 20-31, 1998
A family study tour and cruise aboard the
privately chartered MIS Ambasador, with Howard
Evans and Charles R. Smith.

Let us know ifyou'd like
more iriformation!

626 Thurston Avenue
Ithaca, NewYork 14850-2490

Telephone: 607/255-6260
FAX: 607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@comell.edu
Website: http://www.sce.comell.edu/C



YULETIDE SECURITY • OUR MAN ON BACTERIA

VLB

sports to study psychological phe
nomena, has done a fair amount of
research into the matter. He has stud
ied the effect of black uniforms on
aggressive behavior in football and
hockey, refuted the existence of the
"hot hand" in basketball, and used
psychological and statistical concepts
to explain such sporting mysteries as the
sophomore slump and free-agent flops.

As he describes in his book How
We Know What Isn)t So: The Fallibility
of Human Reason in Everyday Life,
what is taken as gospel in sports is
sometimes just plain wrong. Gilo
vich's research often turns our intu
ition on its head, as in his study about
the reactions of Olympic medalists.
Along with researchers Victoria Hus
ted Medvec, PhD'95, and Scott Mad
ey, PhD'93, he came to a startling
conclusion: bronze medalists appear
to be more satisfied with their per
formance than silver medalists are.

The researchers watched videotapes
to examine the emotional reactions of
medalists at the 1992 Summer Games
in Barcelona. They recruited twenty
undergraduates who were unaware of

says. "Being one of the best in the
world can mean little if it is cod
ed not as a triumph over many,
but as a loss to one."

Essentially, both are saying the
same thing-the most dominant
characteristic of second place is
that it's not first. But
Gilovich, who often
delves into the world of

THE BRONZE STANDARD

CURRENTS

PRECIOUS (AND OTHER) MEDALS • THE NEW COCKTAIL CULTURE

GLOBAL EXPANSION AT WEB-GEN • IT'S A JUNGLE UP THERE

and then complaining that Oksana
Baiul was taking too long to apply her
makeup before the medal ceremony.
There was China's Yanmei Zhang, the
silver medalist in the women's 500
meter short-track speed skating event,
accusing American gold medal winner
Cathy Turner of dirty tactics, standing
defiantly motionless atop the medal
stand and then tossing her bouquet of
flowers on the ice.

These events reveal something im
portant: the Olympic ideal is overly
idealistic. And they raise a question: just
what's so bad about second place?

Two expert observers of human na
ture have their own interpretations.
Jerry Seinfeld jokes that being a silver
medalist is like saying, "Out of all the
losers, I'm the number one loser."
Cornell psychology professor Tom
Gilovich presents a more sophisticated
view of a runner-up's emotions. "A
person's objective achievements often
matter less than how those achieve
ments are subjectively construed," he

s the world prepares to converge on Nagano, Ja

pan, for the 1998 Winter Olympics, let's ponder

what the games have come to symbolize: global
harmony, friendly competition, athletic prow

ess-and bad sportsmanship. Think back to Lillehammer in
1994.There was Nancy Kerrigan, missing gold by an eyelash

8 CORNELL MAGAZINE





the intentions and who clairned
to be uninterested in sports. The stu
dents rated each athlete's on

both illlnlediately after the event and
on the rnedal stand.

In both instances, the average hap
for bronze medalists was

greater than that of silver
llledalists. Gilovich attributes the results
to process called counterfactual think

which he describes as "imagining
alternatives to reality-sort of the psy

of what might have been." He
that people often remain

haunted what almost happened. For
student who just misses out

on an A-minus and receives B-plus
be less satisfied than SOllleone

who earns a solid B. Likewise, people
who all but one nunlber in a lot

win some money but will
forever lament the jackpot that alnlost

theirs.
The researchers clailll the sallle

thought process occurs in rnany Olym
For silver nledalists, the lllOSt

COlnpelllnQ: alternative is winning the
second best, they begin to

thinking in
terlllS of "If . . ." Consider the
lJ\""l."LJ\~·\""\".J.V\"" of Dan Ratushny who
finished second as a lllelllber of the
1992 Canadian hockey teanl: "My feel

after the galne were a real mixture
with getting a silver Olympic

but frustration at falling short.
It's like knot in nlY like
there's unfinished business that I'll
have to live with."

bronze medalists, on the oth
adopt the attitude of

l~ebecca who placed third in
the individual pursuit at
the 1992 Sunllller Games. "I definitely
feel fortunate that I finished third in
stead of fourth," she says. "It would
have been to finish fourth, and
then you don't have any medal at all."

Gilovich points out that counter
factual has its illOSt profound
effect when the alternative is just bare
ly out of reach. "If you rniss your plane

a it just kills you because
'If I'd only lllade that stQP

... ,' he says. "If you miss it by
half an that hurts, too. But you
don't go through this counterfactual
ob~;essrng that makes it worse." Olyrn-

----
------------

or

· GOVT 331 The Political Environment
· of International Business

· NBA 584 Management of the
· Multinational Corporation

· Students

· ECON 105 Introduction to Financial
· and Management Accounting

· ECON 205 Managerial Accounting
· for Planning and Control

The International Business Program
is a seven-week ten-credit certificate
program.

The courses, all in areas crucial to the
activities of international businesses, are
diverse in their focus, ranging from the
highly conceptual to the very practical.
Students also meet and interact with
international business executives
through site visits and guest lectures.

i,!1,,';',;1:;X..);;~'i;;;!,i,
For undergraduates,

:~::~e~::~:::nts, ..... ...~\~t~j\~~:;/..... >
want to build on Cornell University ~. ......•.. '~\~~.>:>;; ....• :.:;::::.;:>.:::::.....

:~~:::~::~:;~e InteW:J:~I:.:11111
possibilty of a career

in international business.

CORNELL School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
t: '" I V E R 5 I T Y 820 Day Hall • 255-7259 • cusp@cornell.edu • www.sce.comell.edu/IBP/

- --------------_ Does your company:
- have a project your staff is too busy to tackle?
- need unique skills for a short-term project?
- want a unique perspective?

- If so, why not hire a Cornell EPE Intern this summer? -

--
-----
- Since 1987, the Entrepreneurship and Personal
_ Enterprise Program at Cornell University has placed

more than 250 student interns in small to mid-sized
• businesses throughout the u.s. and abroad. Applica
_ tions are being accepted now for Summer 1998'

_ For more information, please contact Debra Moesch-Shelley at
(607) 254-2802, e-mail dlm8@cornell.edu, or visit our website

- at http://epe.comeILedu.

----------------
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CURRENTS

An Ithaca
Landlnark

http://www.athletics.comell.edu.

ID Iesigned by William Henry
Miller, soon after he gradu-

ated from Cornell Architecture in
1872, the estate ofAdga s. Osborn '20
is available for the first time since 1913.
Three floors of handcrafted details re
main connected by a spectacular stair
case. While current!>' single fami!>', the
area is zoned for residential and pro
fessional office use. Five blocks from
Collegetown. Adjacent properties are
also available as apackage.

CONTACT RICHARD PATTERSON 70

PATTERSON REAL ESTATE

119 WEST GREEN STREET

ITHACA. NY 14850

607-255-1200
Send your children back to your

alma mater and let them
experience the best of Ithaca!

Call for a free brochure
or E-Mail: camps@cornell.edu.

~ Overnight or day-camper option
~ Offering over 20 different camps
~ 7 one-week sessions

CORNELL
SPORTS
SCHOOL

doesn't hurt, say Mutkoski. "Because
people are less concerned about how
they are going to pay the rent, they're
treating them elves to upscale drinks,"
he says. "People feel like they deserve
cocktails."

Cocktails are also the logical culmi
nation of "retro-hip," a fin-de-siecle
phenomenon that has sent young peo
ple scrambling through their family at
tics for everything from Fifties jazz al
bums to Seventies bell-bottoms. Tony
Bennett now appears in soft-drink ads
targeted at skateboarders; movies like
L.A. Confidential celebrate the tyle of
America' postwar years.

If the clothes and the music of this
generation are borrowed from another

dents are turning their backs on beer
and choosing drink that their parents
or grandparent might enjoy. Young
adults who grew up on MTV are or
dering highballs and cosmopolitans,
whiskey sours and pink ladies. Accord
ing to Stephen Mutkoski, the Banfi
Vintners profe sor of wine education
and management, premium spirits such
as top-of-the-line vodkas and single
malt scotches experienced an increase
in sales in the last year, ending a fif
teen-year decline.

The reason behind the shift is a
combination of the zeitgeist and clev
er marketing. Mutkoski credits liquor
company promotion like the widely
recognized Ab olut vodka ads, as well as
efforts by industry leaders such as Joe
Baum '43, whose Rainbow Room in
Manhattan ha helped renew interest in
cocktails. A booming economy also

STELLA'S BY STARLIGHT:

"WIT SHINES BETTER THROUGH A MARTINI GLASS."

COCKTAIL HOUR

K
ELLY DRAGOO EYES THE

roomful of customers,
looking for empty martini
glasses. It's a mixed crowd

tonight at Stella's: stylish young women
dressed in black, men in funky eyeglass
es, a few professorial types. Dragoo '94,
the head waiter at the new College
town restaurant and
bar, likes what he
sees. "Cocktail drin
kers are beautiful
people," he says.
"They dress nice,
and they're witty.
Really, they're not
your normal barflies."

Cocktail culture
has swept into Ithaca
with the opening of
two upscale bars, the
promise of a third
later this year, and
other local bistros
expanding into the
market. Stella's, al
ready a popular Col
lege Avenue coffeehouse, started it all
when it opened a chic cocktail bar last
summer. The tony, wood-paneled Mad
eleine Patisserie followed, taking root at
the edge of the Ithaca Commons.
Soon, a Gen X entrepreneur will give
Stella's some competition with a new
Eddy Street nightspot called Republica.
"A cocktail bar is a public, non-aca
demic space where I can talk with my
friends," says Christopher Clark, a grad
uate student in German studies and a
Stella's regular, as he sips his vodka
gimlet. "It lends a touch of glamour
to our lives."

In embracing the martini boom,
Ithaca has caught on to a national
trend. All over America, college stu-

pic rower Michael Staines '71 placed
second in the two-oared hell without
coxswain at the 1976 Summer Games,
3.42 seconds behind the East Germans.
Even two decades later, Staine i still
haunted by what might have been.

"Silver's nice," he says, "but, geez,
we could have had the gold."

- Brad Herzog )90
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THE

Tower Pin, in 14K or "C' wi Bear, in 14K or
sterling. From $75. sterling. From $60.

Charms, tie tacks, tie bars, pins, key chains, and
more...from Micky's exclusive Cornell Collection!

CURRENTS

era, it's no surprise that the drinking
habit are, too. A cocktail in hand can
be a glamorous reference to a time
when men wore fedoras, and conversa
tion (if you believe the old movies) was
scripted by Raymond Chandler. Says
David Alvarez, MA '97, a graduate stu
dent in English: "Wit shines better
when een through a martini glass."

In a world of e-mail and voice mail,
loung life brings the focus back to live
human beings. "Kids from the city, es
pecially minority students, are a lot
more culturally sophisticated," says
Mauro Daigle. "They want a real place,

meets the Flintstones." The bright blue
and yellow walls arch and bulge to cre
ate intimate, low-ceilinged spaces,
which are filled with plush armchairs
and funky tables. The drinks menu of
fers twists on classic cocktails, including
something called "The Post-Structural
X-tail." Aiming for Cornell's "twenty
five-and-up" crowd, Stella's has gotten
a strong response from professors and
graduate students.

The owners have their own theo
ries about why cocktails have made a
comeback. "As a new millennium ap
proaches, people are hanging onto

TO GUARD ITS PRIZE PINES FROM YULETIDE SNATCHERS,

the Cornell Plantations has resorted to a mixture of water,

hydrated lime, tree protectant, and red food coloring sprayed

on campus evergreens. The name of this pink, ugly mix,

invented by a staff gardener? What else: "Pink Ugly Mix."

MICKYRCDF
DESIGNER- GOLDSMITH

A FULL-SERVICE JEWELER
TRIPHAMMER MALL, ITHACA

(6b7) 257-466<t.fax (607) 266-0422
micklark®'lightlink.com

Visit our site on the World Wide Web:
httR:II~lightlink.~om/micklark

DECK THE HAL L 5

Post-Baccalaureate
Premedical Program

at Bryn Mawr College

Highly selective, intensive
program in the basic sciences

for women and men
changing career direction.

• Over 90 % medical school
acceptance rate

• Provisional early acceptance
at selected medical schools

• Personalized advising

• Program support and letters
of recommendation

BRYN MAWR
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
(610) 526-7350
postbacc@brynmawr.edu
http://www.brynmawr.edu/
Admins/PostBacc
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almost a ocial club, where they can get
real drinks and talk to their friends."

Daigle is the creative force behind
Republica, planned to open early this
year. The twenty-five-year-old, who
was the young t manager ever at New
York's ultra-hip Coffee Shop, says the
idea of opening a lounge came out of
his disappointment with the Ithaca so
cial scene. "If you wanted to talk to
your friends, you had to go to a cafe,"
he say. "If you wanted a drink, you
had to go to a bar." Republica will of
fer an alternative: a low-key hangout
where drinkers and nondrinkers can
find an atmosphere congenial to con
versation. "I'm concerned with how a
space feels," he says, "with the sensual
part of the experience." He's working
with an architect to convert an under
ground garage on Eddy Street into an
environment that's"an accessory to the
music and the people."

Stella's brought a bit of glamour to
College Avenue when the coffeehouse
took over the pace next door and
turned it into a cocktail lounge and
restaurant. Owner Greg Silverman and
Rob Cohen created an atmo phere that
Silverman describes as "Dean Martin

what's familiar," Silverman says. Adds
Cohen: "It's empirically proven that
cocktails lead to productivity. The
1950s, the era of the two-martini
lunch, was the most productive decade
in American history." Whether that's
true or not, it seems more Cornellians
will be drinking toasts to an earlier era
this winter. Even the Moosewood Res
taurant, that cookbook mecca and veg
etarian haven, is getting in on the act,
expanding to include a cafe and, of
course, a cocktail bar. "I'm glad this
place exists," says longtime Ithacan
Patrick Gillis, ensconced. at a faux-jew
el-encrusted table in Stella's basement.
"It has an ambience that Ithaca and
Cornell have been lacking for years."

- C.A. Carlson )93) MFA )96

THE GERM GUY

C
ARL BATT WANTS TO

bring germs to the masses.
Actually, his message is that
they're already here-in, on,

and around us. For a CBS news seg
ment last spring, the food science pro-



Cornell

reunion in (98.

Cornell University
Summer College
820 Day Hall,
Ithaca, NY 14853-2801
Phone: (607) 255-6203
Fax: (607) 255-8942
E-mail: cusc@cornell.edu
Web: www.sce.comell.edu

Let us

III Live on the beautiful Cornell campus.

Cornell Caterif18
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and director of Cornell's lab for
"''Y'l''''''71"7£:.rl the

That's what he does when the
calls. By Batt's count he's been

on the times his CBS
spot on beef and coli four

ago. While SOll1e
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now lives on a horse farm
outside Ithaca. His re-
earch focuses on way to

identify harmful bacteria
in food during potential
public health crises like
last summer's Hud on
Foods hamburger scare.
Using DNA amplifica
tion, Batt' lab is devel
oping a way to detect E.
coli in a matter of hours
rather than the current
two days.

Batt' televi ion ap
pearances have opened
up other opportunities to
spread his germ mes age.
After orne Briti h new 
paper picked up the
CBS news story, a Lon-
don publisher asked him
to write a general interest
book on the subj ect. And tay tuned.
Batt's next on-camera brush with bac
teria will investigate salad bar contami
nation for ABC's "Prime Time Live."

- Loren Mooney )93

VIRTUAL ZEAL

THE FALL OF 1995 WHEN THEIR

classmate were tying ties around
their neck in the hope of mak
ing a living orneday, Todd

Krizelman and Stephan Paternot were
on the other side of the interview ta
ble. With student ru hing through the
Straight and a piano banging in the
background, the two eniors screened
dozens of prospective employees for
the Internet service they had launched
from Krizelman's frat hou e bedroom
the seme ter before. They were looking
for a programmer and a graphic artist
to help them create a ociety in cyber
space-like-minded twenty-somethings
willing to type their finger to the
bone for 6 an hour and a spot on the
ground floor of a techno revolution.
"If anyone showed up in a tie and
jacket," Paternot says, "they were prob
ably the wrong person."

Three year later, Krizelman and
Paternot till w ar T- hirt to work. But
with vi ion, smart, and an eighty-hour
work week, they're now at the top of

CARL BATT, BACTERIA HUNTER.

NEXTTARGET,THE SALAD BAR

an industry as seductive as it is unfor
giving. The two 1996 graduates run
Web Genesis, parent company of a
popular website called The Globe. Pro
moted as a "virtual community," The
Globe boasts more than 650,000 mem
bers (enough to fill Bill Gates's beloved
Seattle), with new users signing up at a
rate of 50,000 a month. About half vis
it the site for free. The rest pay $25 a
year for VIP membership, giving them
acce s to private chat rooms and more
storage space for personal homepages.
Projected membership by the year
2000: two to three million.

With forty employees in its Man
hattan headquarters, Web Genesis has
attracted investments from such heavy
hitters as David Duffield '62, CEO of
PeopleSoft, and Bob Halperin '49,
former president of Raychem. In Au
gust, the privately held company made
headlines with a financial windfall: 20
million from Michael Egan '62, former
owner of Alamo Rent-A-Car. "Ulti
mately, we can envision The Globe as a
place that has 100 million members,
ten of thousands of small virtual com
munities," Paternot says. "We're talking
about creating a world online."

Armed with Egan's $20 million, the
company has set its sights on the
Internet's Great White Whale: America
Online. The Globe hopes to lure users
away from AOL through hipper design
and chat rooms with names like "Rap-
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Ivy League magazines boast a million readers and an average income 0/$132,000.

Advertisers find new upscale audience
By Laura Gardner

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - Looking for new
clients with money to invest, Neu
berger & Berman Management Inc.
found a ready-made way to reach af
fluent and educated readers: adver
tise in Ivy League alumni maga
zines.

The investment firm, which is
based in New York, tapped into the
Ivy League Magazine Network, a
consortium of eight nonprofit maga
zines that together reach about one
million readers with an annual me
dian household income of $132,300.

The magazines reach U a lot of in
telligent people who are smart
about their money," said Steve
Klein, media director of Kirshen
baum Bond & Partners, who placed
the ads for Neuberger.

"Plus, they're magazines people
care about."

'The network is based in Cam
'bridge, Mass. It was founded in the
mid-1970s, and it has grown substan
tially in the past two years through
a national sales push that has
brought in such names as British
Airways and Cadillac.

Sales representatives in Cam
bridge, Detroit and New York sell
ad space at the rate of $43,435 for a
full page. The ads then appear in
publications sent to the alumni of
Brown; Cornell, Dartmouth, Har
vard, Princeton, the University of
Pennsylvania, Yale and one non-IVY,
Stanford.

Columbia, the eighth member of
the Ivy League, does not participate
in the sales consortium.

The network keeps about 15 per
cent of the ad revenue to cover mar
keting and operating costs. The rest
is divided among the magazines
based on their circulations. The rev-

enue has bUoyect some of the publi
cations during an era of skyrocket
ing paper prices and increased post
age costs.

Ad sales increased 20 percent last
year to 51.41 million, and another 20
percent gain is expected in 1996,
said Laura Freid, executive director
of the network.

"The demographics in a lump ~um
are hard to resist," said Carter Wise
man, editor of the Yale Alumni Mag
azine.

Nearly half of the Ivy readers
have done postgraduate study. Only
readers of the Atlantic Monthly
have higher levels of education, ac
cording to Mendelsohn Media Re
search Inc., in New York.

And the median income of read
ers tops that of many upscale publi
cations, including Worth, Barrons,
The Wine Spectator and Conde Nast
Traveler, Mendelsohn said.

In addition, readers are. '1otally
invested in this magazine:' said
Anne Diffily. editor of the Brown
Alumni Monthly. "They are much
more intimate with it than they are
with a newsstand magazine:'

The average reader spends 80
minutes with an issue and picks it
up on more than two occasions, ac
cording to Mark Clements Research
Inc., in New York.

Dartmouth graduate Betsy Ben
nett said she opens her alumni mag
azine as soon as it arrives at her San
Francisco home. "First, I read the
class notes to see what people in my
class are doing. Then, the letters to
the editors. I read the whole thing
and save back copies:' Bennett said.

The combination of upscale demo
graphics and reader involvement
has lured advertisers of luxury
products, inclUding Lexus cars, Ab
solut Vodka and Bermuda tourism.

BROWN ALUMNI MONtHLY • CORNELL MAGAZINE • DARTMOUTH ALUMNI MAGAZINE • HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL BULLETIN

HARVARD MAGAZINE • THE PENNSYLVAl'lIA GAZETTE • PRINCETON ALUMNI WEEKLY • STANFORD MAGAZINE • YALE ALUMNI MAGAZINE

Ed Antos

_\+/HU/ ~YJ:::\... West Coast

Tom ~Ct1LreCkln"ger

New York

CALL

Bob"Pierce

643--8447t.ext 303

Detroit



A TREE GROWS IN MANHATTAN

at all. "We work all the time, but on the
weekends, we do go out," Paternot says.
"Well, we'll pop in every Saturday and
Sunday, but we don't work the same
hours." Krizelman tells it straight.
"Sleep," he says, "is never an option."
Sharing the partners' zeal is a job re
quirement for their employees, half of
whom went to Cornell. "This is an op
portunity to build something," Huntley
says, "with little more than late hours,
lots of coffee, and optimism."

TWELVE STORIES DOWN, IT'S A CONCRETE JUNGLE. BUT UP HERE, JAY

Herman's terrace is a riot of green. Cherry trees. Blueberry bushes. Dwarf ap

ples. Passion fruit. Big fat lemons. White peaches, soon to be served up with

homemade raspberry sauce. Who'd have thought fig trees could survive in Manhat

tan? But give them plenty of light and keep them out of the wind, Herman says, and

you don't even have to wrap them in the winter.

The green thumb behind this urban Eden is at

tached to a former commodities trader who dropped

out of Wall Street twelve years ago with enough time

and money to become truly obsessed. Herman '49 is

vague about the roots of his passion; his bachelor's de

gree is in agricultural economics, but he says he man

aged to avoid learning much about horticulture in

school. Whatever the origins, his hobby has grown like

kudzu-possibly the only thing Herman doesn't have sprouting on terraced

balconies so fecund that basil plants randomly seed themselves in empty

buckets. "It's like living in the country in the city," says Herman. "It's having a

farm in Manhattan."

Each Columbus Day, Herman brings most of his crop inside the custom-built

greenhouse just off his living room. "This is a jungle in the winter," he says. "It's

all green-the Amazon comes to Forty-Ninth Street." Still, it's not always easy to

grow tropical fruit in the Big Apple. "Never had a banana," he says, pointing to a

stocky tree. On the brighter side, Herman's overachieving raspberry bush fruit

ed three times last season. And he had a lot of blackberries, until the thieves flew

in. "So be it," he says. "The birds have to live, too."

ture Cafe," "Flirt," and "Legalize It."
Like a bouncer in an Ea t Village club,
The Globe even allow members to
create "A" and "B" lists of people, let
ting only the chosen past cyberspace's
version of the velvet rope. "Todd and
Stephan are visionaries," says Vance
Huntley '94, the company's director of
technology. "They dream big."

They are also workaholics, getting
in at nine and often going home at two
or three in the morning, or maybe not

For more information,
call Beth Hamilton at (607) 255-2390.

Alumni Trustee
Nominations

The Office of AlumniAffairs announced that the
Cornell Alumni Federation's Committee on
Alumni Trustee ominations has endorsed and
nominated four candidates to run for election in
1998 for two seats as alumni trustees. They are:
Miguel Ferrer'59, MBA'61, of San Juan, Puerto
Rico; Myra Maloney Hart '62, of Weston, Massa
chusetts; C. Evan Stewart '74, JD '77, of ew
York City; and Jan Rock Zubrow '77, of ew
Brunswick, New Jersey.

Because the Office of Alumni Affairs had
not received nominating petitions for candi
dates who might wish to run without endorse
ment, only the above four alumni names will ap
pear on this year's ballot.

Campaigning on the part and/or behalf of
candidates is strictly prohibited. A brochure,
which includes candidates' photos, statements,
and biographies, will be sent with the ballot in
January to all mailable alumni. Ifany constituen
cy group, e.g., college, class, club, affinity orga
nization, etc., wishes to announce candidacies in
any newsletter, publication, etc., it must an
nounce the candidacies of all four. If photo
graphs are used, photographs of all four must be
published. Descriptive texts on candidates' quali
fications or their participation in any Cornell
activities are not to be used.

- Beth Saulnier
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KRIZELMAN & PATERNOT.

WEB-GEN GOES BIG-TIME

The concept of a virtual communi
ty might not faze today's jaded
technophile . But four year ago, it was
a couple of notches below science fic
tion-the idea that there could be a vi
able online society that was more than
a carrier pigeon for e-mail.

In fall 1994, there were no u er
friendly Web browsers like Net cape;
most people thought of the
Internet as a research tool, if
they thought of it at all. But
Krizelman and Paternot saw
it as something much more
personal and potentially
profitable. "It's really about
the stuff you do in your
real life," Krizelman says.
"It's about socializing,
meeting people, daily
chit-chat."

They went home for Christmas
break and scrounged $7,500 in financ
ing, promoting the company as a po
tential goldmine of membership fee
and ad revenue. In January, th y in-

stalled phone lines in Krizelman's room
in Sigala Epilon, plugged in an aging
Macintosh, and et up hop. By pring
1995,The Glob wa an official student
proj ect, with it own windowless offic
in Upson Hall. The pair jetted off to
SiliconValley for their first round of fi

nancing talks, and the newly
incorporated company

moved to Collegetown.
"We had the pleasure of
melling Rulloff's burgers
bing cooked every sin
gle day," Paternot re-

members. "It wa tor
ture. We were work
ing away, thinking
'Gotta go down to
Rulloff's.' "

But while the
fledgling entrepre

neurs were trying to get their company
off the ground, they were maintaining
full cour e load; Krizelman wa a biol
ogy major and Paternot studied com
puter science and business. To pull it

off, everything else went overboard.
"Your social life was gone," Krizelman
says. "Your connection to your fami
ly-gone."

They graduated on time, barely, and
relocated the company to its present
home, a warren of low glass walls on
the fourth floor of a Chelsea office
building, complete with an inflatable
globe in the circular entryway. They
share a spartan office and sport titles
they got by flipping a coin (Paternot is
pre ident, Krizelman CEO).

For now, Web Genesis is still depen
dent on companies like AOL and
CompuServe. The Globe is a website,
not an Internet provider, and users still
need to log on through another service.
Plan are in the works, however, to col
laborate with companies like MCI to
provide direct Web access.

"In an industry where there are no
winners yet, there are no right an
swers'" Krizelman says-. "Anyone with
an ego is in trouble."

- Beth Saulnier

f ---- -- -
Ivy Getaways

a di rectory of travel and adventure opportun ities ~~ - -- -

Call Andrew Skola
at (617) 496-6686
for information

on advertising in
the Ivy Getaways.
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•
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These Cornellians in the News

FROM THE HILL
Bruce Ames '50, recipient
of the 1997 japan Prize for

cancer research.

NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND

OUT OF THEIR GOURDS

Anthony Fauci, MD '66,
winner of the San Marino

Award for Medical Research,

in recognition of his "dedica

tion to science and contribu

tion to mankind."

EXPERT MUSINGS ON THE GREAT PUMPKIN

PUMPKIN MANIA: RABBLE-ROUSING SQUASH

AND A HALLOWEEN REVELER

I
T'S NOT JUST A VEGE

table, it's a legend. The
pumpkin that appeared

atop McGraw Tower in early
October has been featured
on the "Today" show, gar
nered a quarter-page story in
the national edition of the

ew York Times-and et
campus minds wondering
how it ever got up there. The
most likely suspects: rock
climbers trained on Cornell's
famous indoor climbing wall.
But though the Daily Sun et
up a day-by-day Pumpkin
Watch and wacky theories
abound (a giant crane, a
mighty lob by six-foot-seven
President Hunter Rawlings),
nobody's talking.

To make sure no one gets
beaned when the celebrated
gourd take a dive, campus
officials have erected blaze
orange fencing and signs
warning of a "Falling Pump
kin Zone." But as of mid
December, it was till up
there-though it as tarting
to turn a funky shade of yel
low and list to the north.
Computer gurus even set up
a Pumpkin Watch web ite
(http://pumpkin.library.
cornell.edu) with a live vid
eo feed from the roof of
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Olin Library, in the hope of
capturing the pumpkin'
"rapid descent into quash."

So what gives? Cornell
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Maga ine a ked a panel of I
campu experts to ponder I

1
the pumpkin, in all its glory. I

!
• Could someone really climb !

Professors Linda Nozick
(engineering) and Patrick
Stover (biochemistry), given

Presidential Early Career

Awards for Scientists and

Engineers, at the White
House by President Clinton.

Jerry Combee, PhD '73,
named president of james

town College in jamestown,

North Dakota.

Carol Bonosaro, appointed
by President Clinton to the

National Partnership Coun

cil, advising the president on

labor-management relations
in the executive branch.

Ophthalmologist Gustavo
Aguirre, winner of the
World Small Animal Veteri
nary Association's Interna
tional Award for Scientific
Achievement for research on

retinal disease in dogs.

University ofWashington Di

rector of the African and

Afro-American Studies Pro

gram Gerald Early, PhD
'82, inducted into the Amer

ican Academy of Arts and

Sciences.

Clyde Frederick Barker
'54, MD '58, chairman of

the department of surgery at
the Hospital of the Universi

ty of Pennsylvania, elected to
membership in the American

Philosophical Society.



THE POPULAR SHORTCUT GOT A $76,000 FACELIFT

AFTER THE FLOOD

RESCUE AT FORT COLLINS

F
OR THE NEXT YEAR

or so, students who
request periodicals at

a library desk in Fort Collins,
Colorado, will have their or
ders filled in Ithaca. As part
of a special arrangement to
aid flood-damaged Colo
rado State University, Cor
nell's Mann Library will pro
vide electronic versions of
articles from more than
8,500 publications in agri
culture and the social cienc
es. Colorado State, a fellow
land-grant university, suffered
severe damage when eight
inch s of rain fell in twenty
four hours last July.

ing signs all along, the path
had been officially closed
since January 1996 due to
flood damage. The trail, a
popular route from down
town Ithaca to Collegetown,
rises 400 feet over one-third
of a mile. State and federal
funds helped pay for the
$76,000 rebuilding of stone
bridges and pathways dating
back to the Civilian Conser
vation Corps of the 1930s.

HAPPY TRAIL

CASCADILLA REOPENED

A
FTER MONTH OF

restoration, the Ca 
cadilla Gorge Trail

has been re-opened for pe
de trian traffic. Although
dogged commuters have ig
nored the fences and warn-

IN MEMORIAM

CAROL CLARK TATKON

member of the search com
mittee that selected Pre ident
Hunter Rawlings. Her phil-
anthropic work included es-

C AROL CLARK TAT- tablishing the forty-acre Tat-
kon '59, an econo- kon Reserve in We tern
mist and longtime Massachusetts, where her

univer ity trustee, died Oc- former home is the head-
tober 11. She quarters for the
wa fifty-nine. Sheffield Land
A protege of Tru t. Tatkon's
Cornell econ- surVIvor In-
omi t Alfred clude a daughter,
Kahn, Tatkon Heather Tatkon
had retired last Powers '91.
year as senIor Dona ti 0 ns
vice pre ident ~ in her memory
of Exxon USA. i may be made to
She had joined ~ the Rhodes-
the company ~ Tatkon Scholar-
in 1964 as an TATKON: ECONOMIST, hip Fund, c/o
econOmIC ana- PHILANTHROPIST Jim Mazza, Stu-
lyst, and later ----.-.-------.--.------ dent Aid Devel-

became the first woman opment, 55 Brown Road,
member of Houston's Petro- Ithaca, NY 14850.
leum Club. "Carol wa a
woman of pre nce and
mental determination," aid
tru tee Ronay Men ch 1 '64.
"She mixed skill with humor
to achieve succes ."

An active alumna, Tatkon
became a university council
lor in 1975. She joined the
Board of Tru tees in 1981
and wa a vice-chair inc
1995. In 1994, she wa a

up there? "On a scale from a
to 14, it's probably between a
10- and ll-grade climb. It
would be like running the
lOa-meter da h while being
chased by a car. I don't know
how you'd climb up there.
It's got to be an inside job."
- Walter Mann, climbing
instructor, manager of the
climbing program.

• So how did they do it? "I
think they used two ropes to
pull themselves up, and a net
to haul the pumpkin. All that
talk about hot air balloons
and helicopters is impractical,
and knowing Cornell, a
crane would have gotten a
parking ticket." - Wolfgang
Sachse, professor of theoreti
cal and applied mechanics.

• Is it genuine? "I firmly
believe that the pumpkin is
not real. There's no way a
natural pumpkin, which
would have to be impaled on
the spire, would have lasted a
quarter of this long. I think
we have to look at it with a
high-powered telescope. We
have to put Arecibo on this."
- Don Rakow, PhD '87,
Cornell Plantations director.

• You have a Nobel Prize.
What do you think? "I don't
think it's real. I think it's a
big balloon. And I have thir
ty-two years of Cornell in
tuition." - Roald Hoffinann,
chemistry professor, Nobel
laureate.

• Is this a great prank} or
what? "It's the best campus
prank I've seen in a long
time, since the days of Hugh
Troy. If it's a real pumpkin,
it's liable to freeze up and
stay there all winter." - Dale
Corson, president emeritu .

• But is it art? "It certain
ly is artistic. But the true art
with this piece is how much
attention it has generated. In
that way, the work is very
successful. Call it 'contempo
rary.' " - Sean Ulmer, cura
tor of painting and sculpture,
Johnson Museum.
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EXPERIMENTS RUINED, SECURITY STEPPED UP

dimen ional snapshot of
how the iono phere works."

The oqu{ II will al 0 be
equipped with kywriting
material to create an artificial
aurora for scienti t to tudy.
That pha e of the proj ect
will be overseen by Miguel
Larsen, PhD '79, a lemson
Univer ity profes or.

STAR TREK I

EYE ON THE IONOSPHERE

going to ontinue," he aid,
a long a the e atrocitie

are occurring."

I N FEB VARY, A RO K

et named for a Puerto
Rican tree frog will be

launched from the i land'
northern coa t. It mi ion:
to tudy the iono phere.
Coqu£ II includes instru
Inents designed to analyze
the ionized gas es and elec
t .cal f.el s of t e upper at
mo pher , and search for
atom- ized metallic particle
that might be left by mete
orite a th y fall to earth.
The proj ect will al 0 u e

ornell' Arecibo radio tele
cope to gather inforlnation

fronl. the arne region of the
ky u ing radar and lidar

(pul ed-light radar). "In ef
D ct," ay lectrical engi
ne ring profe or Michael
Kelley, "we'll begin putting
together an a curate, three-

GORILLA WARFARE

ACTIVISTS DESTROY

ANIMAL RESEARCH

A
SEPTEMBER BREAK

in at an animal ci
ence lab d troy d

experiment , liberated cow ,
and put campus official on
guard for more vandalisnl. by
animal rights activi t . Al
though no arrest have be n
made, an international group
called the Band of Mercy
ha claimed re pon ibility for
the incident at th Large An
imal Research and'] aching
Unit near Morri on Hall in
which activi t stole r arch
data, destroyed blood sam
ples, and released six cows
from their stall. "Th phy i
cal damag wa nl.inimal,"
aid William Boic , dir ctor

of the Cornell Police, "but
the damage to the grad tu
dent' work could be in the
tens of thou and of dollar .'
Proj ect underway at the lab
included federally funded r 
s arch into how ow ab orb
nutrients, and a graduat stu
d nt study of way to rem 
dy goat para ite .

In a fax to th Ithaca Jour
nal, the Band of Mercy aid
the break-in aimed to "de-
troy re arch benefiting fac

tory farming and turning an
imal into biomachines." The
group had taken credit for a
January 1997 break-in at the
PoultryViru I 01 t" n Facil
ity. "Animal te f g i a pret
ty hot i ue," Boice aid.
"We're expecting more bur
glaries and vandali nl. from
these people." University po
lice plan to tep up ecurity
and add alarnl. to building
where animal te t are con
ducted, Boice added.

Bryan Pease '00, a m m
ber of Cornell Student for
the Ethical Treatment of An
imal , confirmed that Inore
"direct action " by und r
ground group are likely. "It'

PEAS INA POD
Plant scientists from Cornell

and the University of Tasma

nia,Australia, have successful

ly cloned one of the first

studied genes-Mendel's tall

ness gene for stem growth in

peas.

PLASTIC POWER
Having mastered the world
of simple polymers, materials
engineers will now turn their
attention toward complex,
"self-organizing polymers,"

predicts associate professor
of materials science and en

gineering Christopher Ober.

TEMPWORK
Four out of ten temporary

workers are satisfied with

their nonpermanent employ

ee status, according to stud

ies by industrial and labor

relations professor George

Milkovich.

BUG SPRAY
Chemistry professor Bruce

Ganem and professor of
plant breeding Martha

Mutschler have been granted
a patent for the chemical
made by wild tomatoes

which may lead to the next

generation of nontoxic in

sect repellents.

MEMORY LAPSE
Over time, children come to

believe that fictitious events

occurred, says human devel

opment professor Stephen

Ceci. In his study, experts

were unable to distinguish

between children telling true

and false accounts of "recol

lections."

PLAYING FAVORITES
About 80 percent of older

mothers admit a favorite

among their grown chil

dren-and about 80 percent

of their children say they al
ways knew it, report re

searchers at Cornell and

Louisiana State University.

R&D

i..._.__• ,. . .'... . ~_. ..._..... ,-------.--.---.--...-.---....._-----.-.-----,.----.-.-..-.......-- ,-.•-----.-. "-"
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HERE COMES THE SUN: FIRST STOP ON THE TOUR.
TOP: DRUYAN AND THE SCIENCE GUY

STAR TREK II

MARS OR BUST

A STRONOMER STEVE

Squyres '78, PhD'81,
will head America's

next major mission to Mars.
Athena, the roving probe
planned to launch in April
2001, will land on Mars in
2002. It will spend a year
collecting rock samples that
could help researchers un
lock the red planet's geolog
ical history, including the
possible existence of life.

STAR TREK III

COMET TALES

P
ROFESSOR JOSEPH

Veverka is th~ lead
astronomer In a

$154 million NASA effort to
study comets-the largest
single-mission grant in Cor
nell history. The Comet Nu
cleus Tour mission, nick
named Contour, is set to
launch in July 2002, sending
an unmanned spacecraft thir
ty million miles from Earth
to explore three comets. Fly
ing within sixty miles of the
heavenly bodies, the probe
will make contour maps of
comet nuclei and analyze
dust and gas to study the or
igins of the solar system.

While Cornell scientists
are in charge of the explor
atory phase of the mission,
the spacecraft will be built
by Johns Hopkins. The three
comets on Contour's itiner
ary: Encke, Schwassmann
Wachmann-3, and d'Arrest.

CAPITAL IDEAS

DEATH PENALTY STUDI ED

T HROUGH THE LAW

school's new Death
Penalty Clinic, stu

dents have been getting a
firsthand look at one of so-

ciety's more controversial is
sues. The program has sent
future lawyers around the
country to interview wit
nesses, police, and a convict
ed killer, as they help d ath
row inmat s appeal their
sentences. "It was an eye
opening experience," said
John Bueker, JD '97, who
spent ten days in Atlanta last
March working on the case
of convicted murderer Eman
uel Hammond. "I'm twenty
seven, and this guy wa prob
ably the same age, and here
we find ourselves together
because of different circum
stances: he's sitting on death
row and I'm in law school."

The clinic is the brain
child of visiting professor
John Blume, a South Caroli
na lawyer who has argued
eleven capital cases before
the Supreme Court. As part
of the program, the school
brought attorneys for con
victed Oklahoma City bomb
er Timothy McVeigh to
campus in November for a
packed lecture in the Mac
Donald Moot Courtroom.

STROLLER SYSTEM

SAGAN'S PLANET WALK

BENEATH THE GLO M

of an Ithaca Novem
ber, Ann Druyan un

veiled the sun. The granite
obelisk at the heart of the
Ithaca Commons is the cen
terpiece of the Sagan Planet
Walk, a scale model of the
solar system built in memory
of Druyan's late husband, as
tronomer Carl Sagan.

The featured peaker at
the November 8 dedication,
held the day before what
would have been Sagan' six
ty-third birthday, was public
television's "Science Guy,"
Bill Nye '77. "As a student in
Carl Sagan's class, every day I
was amazed at his way of
looking at things," said Nye,

sporting a sunflower in his
lapel along with his trade
mark bow tie. "He taught us
to gu stion."

The planet walk, stretch
ing 1,300 yards fronl the
Commons to the Sciencen

ter, Ithaca's
hands-on
SCIence
museum, was
built on a
scale of one
to five bil
lion, mak
ing the sun
the size of a
basketball
and Earth
just one-
tenth of an
inch wide.

"Count your steps today,"
Nye told the hundreds of
walkers. "You'll see there's a
lot of space in space."

FROM THE HILL

MARSHALL ARTS
(& SCIENCES)

NEW CROP OF SCHOLARS

F
OR THE SECOND CON

secutive year, three
Cornell students won

Marshall Scholarships. Up to
forty of the prestigious awards
are given annually from a
field of more than 800 appli
cants. Winners receive two
years of study at a British
university; all Cornell recipi
ents opted to attend Oxford
in the fall. They are:

• Daniel Klein '98, Pitts
burgh, for graduate work in
linguistics, computer science.

• Jeremy Lack '98, East
Northport, New York, for a
doctorate in biochemistry.

• Jeffrey Tompkins '97,
Miami Shores, Florida, for
international relations.
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GARBARINO: "LET'S END THE CHARADE."

FROM THE HILL

NO SMOKING

CIGARETTES Be KIDS

C
IGARETTE SMOKING

isn't just a bad habit.
It's child abuse.

Those fighting words come
from James Garbarino, PhD
'73, the director of Human
Ecology's Family Life Devel
opment Center. An expert
on child protection, Garbar
ino is advocating a ban on
smoking in the presence of
children. "More young chil
dren are killed by parental
smoking than by all uninten
tional injuries combined,"
Garbarino says. Smoking
related casualties include
3,000 annual deaths due to
low birth weight, 2,000 due
to sudden infant death syn
drome, and 1,300 attributed
to respiratory infection, asth
ma, and burns, he says.

"We know from decades
of research on child abuse
and neglect that it takes time
and effort to make a differ
ence in the treatment re
ceived by children at the
hands of their parents," he
says. "Let's end the charade
that second-hand smoke is
not harmful to kids."

INTEL INSIDE

THE $6 MILLION GRANT

A NYTHING ANYTIME,

anywhere. It's the
catchphrase for the

future of computing at
Cornell, thanks to a 6 mil
lion grant from Intel Corpo
ration. The fund, part of the
company's 85 million Tech
nology for Education 2000
program, will be u ed to cre
ate a cutting-edge computer
network on campus.

The new system could
be running by summer 1998,
and will have the computing
power needed to handle prob
lems such as modeling the
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earth's climate sy tern, creat
ing an interactive help center
for students in engineering
and pre-med phy ics courses,
and analyzing the impact of
regulatory change in the
dairy industry. "If we are
successful in achieving our
most ambitious goal of fun
damentally transforming the
ways ... information is creat
ed and disseminated," says
Provost Don Randel, "then
Cornell will serve as a na
tional model for universities
in the information age."

SHAKE & RATTLE

QUAKES GET THEIR DUE

W
ITH AS MUCH AS

$1 million a year
from the NSF,

researchers will study ways
to reduce losses during earth
quakes. The funds are Cor
nell's hare of a $10 million
grant to the University at
Buffalo's National Center for
Earthquake Engineering Re
search. Big Red minds will
concentrate on developing

better methods to estimate
earthquake losses; ways to
use computers to bolster
buildings; and emergency re
sponse and crisis manage
ment through advanced
technologies.

FOREIGN
AFFAIRS

WELCOME TO ITHACA

D IPLOMACY WAS THE

watchword last fall,
when two ambassa

dors and one prime minister
came to campus:

• Franyois Bujon de l'Es
tang, the French ambassador
to the U. S., gave a lecture
lauding the benefits of the
European Union to an audi
ence in Goldwin Smith
Hall's Hollis E. Cornell Au
ditorium in September;

• Ljubica Acevska, who
had to renounce her Ameri
can citizenship to become
the first Macedonian ambas
sador to the U. S. in 1995,
met with students and facul
ty to discuss human rights
violations and international
law in October;

• Also in October, Haris
Silajdzic, co-prime minister
of Bosnia and Herzegovina,
gave the Bartels Fellowship
Lecture in Statler Hall on his
nation's status in the twenty
first century.

MONKEY BUSINESS

GOODALL ON THE HILL

J
ANE GOODALL GAVE A

"proper chimpanzee
greeting" to open her

November lecture in Bailey
Hall. The world-famous pri
matologist focused on the
importance of individuality
within animal societies in
her talk, which culminated
her three-day stay as the
1997 A. D. White Professor
at-Large.



World's foremost Mozart scholar,
Neal Zaslaw, advisor to Lincoln Center's
Mozart was named editor
of The New the standard
of the works of Mozart.

The music of Roberto Sierra has been
the orchestras of

and
ten

rorr\rrllr"\rr labels.

Professor emeritus Thomas Sokol has
the Glee Club in Asia, Russia,
and the United States.

Carnegie Hall commissioned Steven
Stucky's for its centennial
celebration.

The Dance Uor'cnl:::lrtl\'OC

awarded one
Theatre at the Court
Rebecca Harris-Warrick.

Malcolm Hilson, Int£:",rn~::ltll,.n-:::lll\l

acclaimed for his nor"t"rrn-:::lnrl:::lC'

TI'"\r1"'nl'"\l':1I'"\I'"\ and six of his rl'"\lIo-:::lI""l'1 lac

nrocontori all of

sonatas on five
instruments at Merkin Hall in New York

An historic compact disc set of the
sonatas been released.

and
and

holders

1,000 students
from

volumes and 45,000

the international home of the Center for
Music, Opera Asian

of Music, New and
Litterature Musicale

Cornell Concert

TODAY

Music
sound ror"rrllnrrC'

1929

1914
The new Hall
lithe best musical artistsll

to

1868
President A. D. White
proposes the creation of

Department of Music.

YESTERDAY

1961
Music and Theatre Arts share
Lincoln Hall, home
the School of and
Environmental tn~:lne'enrlg

1989
Theatre Arts moves to the
new Center for Theatre Arts,
and Music fills Lincoln Hall.

UINJIVJE
M\UISII

information on Cornell Music, please contact Professor Mark ,r-,.~"r."""'-"'f

Department Chair, Lincoln Hall, Ithaca, New York call 607-255-3671



ONTHE COUCH

(AS HERSELF)

BY BRAD HERZOG

y now, it is part of the accepted order of things. It

starts with an event, generally national in scope, often

tragic. When John Lennon is murdered or the Chal

lenger explodes or TWA Flight 800 goes down, televi-

ion dominates the immediate aftermath. Then the

print media starts to gather the facts. And then, when the dust begins

to settle, Dr. Joyce Brothers makes sense of it all.

"I'm so tired," she says, slowly rubbing her temples as mid-Sep

tember winds hammer her apartment thirty floors above the

Hudson River. She has been on the air "almost continuously" for

days, offering a psychological per pective on the untimely death of

the Princess of Wales. In her unofficial role as America's therapist,

she went on TV and radio to speak about the necessity of grief, the

meaning of funerals, the intimacy of our relationship with icons.

It takes one to know one, for Joyce Brothers is to human behav

ior what Stephen King is to inhuman behavior-iconic, prolific,
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ER PARENTS HAD

been hoping to
conceive a count,
which i why

Brothers be
gan life as Joseph
Bauer. "My father

felt he could turn the world to
what he " she says. "If you
couldn't you weren't a good

And he had rnade up his rnind
that he was to have a son." In-

the story is that when the
"t"'\r,~"r~r1 her 11lother's first words

what a Sha111e!" Despite
she would go on to

and has over to tour.
Beside the Columbia ad is New York

crossword puzzle, DOCTOR

BRC)THERS scrawled across the
N ext to it is photograph, cir

of John, Paul, George, and
"I had written an

the reasons
would be craze," she says.

read it and wanted to meet me."
She rnoves to the opposite side of the

and stops by a franled COlllic
in which Blondie and I)agwood

await visit by the famed
Brothers points out a certificate

on the wall. Her father and she
had done sorne legal work for the

Vatican, and were rnade a count and
countess in return. "And," she

herself to her full five-foot
"the title's inherited."

guest aplpe~lra:nC(~S

taken
puses In

PS1y'Ctl010g;1st IS In
shrink frorn attention. "I

and I
~,":.:>r,r1-hl"t""lr'r I do

do

.... I--'II--'''''.A-~''''...., In
feature filrns and sitcorns, soap
operas and rnusic videos. She has won

show Miss
America contests,

been interviewed
Letternlan. She has been on

solution on "Wheel of
X

She has

In
of ~vV'_\,.-L~'-nJ.

paper and n12lgaziTte
the radio and r~I,~1:T1Cln.1""1 /11rYX)',,1:Tt:\C

forln or another 1:Tlr1-11'1i1h:l

the last four decades.
the way, she has flown on Air

Force dined with Frank
conversed with
Itobert De Niro,

and harnlonized with the
IVlllPl)ets. She has been drawn into

and
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$50 a month as
"'O"'1r1o,nt-· she wasn't

the allure of win
.11" ,--._\ "\ J\ T was so strong.

Nowhere in in Brothers's Fort
flat is there reminder of

that No photocopy of
no of In

room full of remembrances it is a sur-
OV(~rS]lQ:nt.Nothing ap-

except the menlory of the
show that her to fame the
woman with all the answers.

"The Question" had first
rt1'"\1""\""rt"'''''r1 on network television in

1"1"r'O""lnrr in the era of big-mon-

shows. Almost it
the nation's progranl, draw-

nlillion viewers on
Restaurants and theaters would

down so their owners could catch
the show. TV Guide of the

money. Bookies offered odds on

would
role model for

WOlnen, traditional values were behind
her decision to de-

Milton
and would

menlorable. "There could
be an in the and she
wouldn't hear it, her father would

She may have been but she
also At

counselor at a camp for
prC)Dllem aacJleSC{~nts; at L'-"'... L ""''''LL.

own ballet schooL At
she she wanted to

"what it was like to sell
took at

Avenue. "Each sale was Im-
portant to she "that
when "r."I110h.r.rl"t:T "t-r................ orl in the win-

dow to look inside would hold

instead much
of her life has been dedicated to prov

that
The
Estelle

At twelve, she spent a summer as a counselor at a camp for

problem adolescents.At fourteen, she started her own ballet school.

By the time she was sixteen, she was a freshman on the Hill.

OPPOSITE:WITHTHE FAB FOUR IN 1964,ANDTHEYOUNG EXPERT INTRAINING.

the of contestants, who soon
household nalnes. It was great

theater. A vault would be un-
r11"/,,,,,",,t-11r.n would be a

would pose it to a contes
tant an iso
lation booth.Vast sunlS of money were
offered if contestants could answer
rr."I,., ....... lo'T ,.."'t110"t-"Ir."I"" in their areas of

..... .-",.... .-"V"r-.. at the mon-

doubled with each correct answer.
At contestants were offered
the of the money.
Once contestants reached the

incorrect answer automati-
h..,.r,,\11r... ht- a consolation of

Cadillac. A streak of ten
crack

When her
she

tional role
"This time it

of the
I that I couldn't pay any
to do what I felt proper with

included such then-

of how to
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district attorney convened a
which encyclopedias at
randon1 and threw questions at Broth-

for hours. "Nobody could stump
rne, she ren1enIbers. "Finally
'Go honle. It nlay have been an

end to the quiz-show era, but it
was very n1uch the beginning of Dr.

Brothers. "I renlelnber lying in
the tub " she says, "and think-

world-fan10us now.
it

l'tOTHEI'tS STANDS AT

her trophy table in the
living room, thorough
ly confused.
where the heck can
that be?" she says. "No

would want to
hands roanl past the

past Milton's
past the Clio that

Estelle Bauer was for doing a
<,,,",,,,,(,,"h .0t-t-1 cOllunercial as the "nlother of

past the Golden Gavel for
Excellence in (~onllllunication and
,L-I'-c ....~ ....,LJL,l,LI-". But she can't find the hu
nIanitarian award she got for a
WOlnan on the phone for three hours

her live radio show a quarter
century ago, a WOlllan whonl she talked
out of suicide. Before Dr. Ruth and Dr.
Laura and Chopra, before
MTV's " before Bob New-
hart and Frasier there was

this: the pro
to lose. Their

stop the
"From

rnent
ers didn't stanuner, didn't

up the CllCnl""!",!Cl'"

vousness n1JtnlJteSl:ed
cade. There
J.J.J.UJl'>..'-c'\-lJj. The

\vhich had ridden the
to a S4 percent in cosn1etics

nlonths-and Brothers decided

query,
rI'"\1rt~"""1r-'"\t-t=,rl it caused the

show to run than the allotted
half-hour. A\vare that he had 11lil-
lion rapt of CBS
n1ade the decision to
allow the show to run overtinle. It was
revealed the

show that when Brothers
answered the
ond person and first woman to win
the Izevson fired

ll~rtl"'rlll1CT'C The show's pro-

her to win the

expert

She was in
the Eisenhower era-a fernale PhD
but she needed an exotic interest. She
considered hl"'.rl'"\·t~'"\1~ IT

she settled on
back issue of The

LIJ.(.lF..(;J~L."JLJ.'-c, watched every Great
the filn1 she could get

her hands on, and re-read ency
rlr,,,",,Cl,1"t1'-.<, until she knew bareknuckle

brawlers like the back of her hand. Ev-
she willed herself into exper-

tise. Then she to the

was New York who
was an expert on shoe-
maker opera a soldier gourmet.
Brothers watched the show f-"' .. t-hf- .... II"

every and to wonder.
confident about her .. ",'"\r",,,ll.or-r

she thought she could n1ake it to the
level and take home the

Cadillac. She and Milton would drive it
for a of their

then sell it.
That the But how could

she get on show whose re
ceived n10re than letters a week
from contestants?Brothers

about the task she did n10st ev-
a..,." .,t-h ....~ ("" al<,<"'__1""I-\""1'"\11 tT'I~ scientific

sis. "It was very clear that
who had antithetical cat

a'I.T11",,1"'''~(· "We watched for

tried to out
different fron1 n1e

After taking on seven ex-fighters in what the New Yorker called

'one of the high point~ in the annals of boxing: she won another $70,000 ...

'Okay, you're world-famous now,' she thought. 'How do you keep it going?'

OPPOSITE:WITH CHAMPS GUS LEGNEVICH, BOB OLIN, MICKEYWALKER,AND EDDIE EAGAN.

the Mother of Media Psy-

The $1 windfall had nleant
rnore than just financial it al-
lowed Brothers to concentrate on
instead of her was
to teach to nlass audience. "While I

""-'''-'J.~,lLJ.L.'J.U, there was all this psy-
r- nr'\ 1 ('(,,"lr-"I infornlation to be 1.'-"~1., 1.1.'-'''-'",

but there were a couple-hundred
\vho could hear it. I thought,

In
another

show scandal
Ne\v York

made it to the audition In
late contestant.

And she to win. She knew
the full nallle of the of

the nurnber of rounds
contest,

ref
to dis-

prc)Q1ICeTS. There
the po\vers

Brothers. The
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How can I get this information across
to people?" Brother says, offering an
analogy to Willie Sutton robbing banks
because that's where the money is. "In
es ence, I said to mys 1£ 'Go where the
communication is.' "

HE'S BEE THERE EVER

since. Her fir t public ap
pearances w re generally
confin d to boxing' pe
riphery a a ort of PhD
of pugilism. The novelty
wore off quickly. "I was

wonderful on statistics," Brothers ex
plain, "but when I finally had to it up
front and watch the e men get their
brain knocked out, 1 u ed to go home
and cry." Even her earlie t rna audi
ence opportunities-a short-lived stint
as a co-ho t on televi ion' Sports how
case and co-author hip of her first
book, Ten Days to a uccessful Memory
were due to her fame as a boxing guru.
Her career traj ectory really began to
take shape in 1958, when NBC let her
tryout an afternoon TV advice how
about love, marriage, and child-rearing.
"They thought it wa uch a great idea
that they gave me a firm, four-week
contract" he joke .What wa original
ly devi ed a a local program with a
limited run becam a national how
that lasted five year . Th how, "Dr.
Joyce Brother, led to another, "Con-
sult Dr. Joyce Brother ," which evolved
into' A k Dr. Joyce Broth r " and then

Living Ea y with Dr. Joyce Brother ."
She had found a niche.

Part of h r app al wa due to the
fact that, in those days, p ychology wa
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still in the realm of the exotic. She pro
vided an unthreatening glimpse into
th oft n-mi under tood world of hu
man b havior. "When I fir t started, if
you w nt in for help you were adverti 
ing that you were crazy," h says.
"Now p ople feel very comfortable
about going to p ychologi t or psychi
atri ts for the problems of everyday life.
I think 1 really had a hand in that."

Her ucces stemmed not ju t from
what he said, but the way sh aid it.
Her manner a ympathetic, her in
formation sound, her languag imple.
In 1961, he b gan writing a syndicat
ed new paper column. A year later, she
formed an ongoing relation hip with
Good Housekeeping magazine, p nning a
monthly column. In 1966, he launched
the fir t of several radio call-in pro
grams. Bing the fir °t of it kind, it wa
a trial-and- rror propo ition. For in-
tance, at the b ginning Brothers didn't

u e a producer; h imply picked up
the phone and an wered it. "1 found it
didn't work very well because if you
had somebody with a question about
toilet training, you reminded every per
son who had a toilet training problem
to a k about variou a p cts of it," she
says. "So we'd have runs of toilet train
ing que tion , which was great for
omebody with little kid but was a

turnoff to omebody ho wa dating."
So, in another pi ce of pioneering, she
hired a per on to creen the call for a
varied lection.

Ev ntually, Broth r began to in
clude taboo topic like impotence,
menopau e, and e ual ati faction,
1 ading one critic to complain that her
how were" too intimate for public

airing."Three decades later, she views it
as the ultimate compliment. She also
claim to have invented the now-stan
dard disclaimer: "We're going to be
talking about subjects you may not
want your child to hear."

There ere other early critics
grumbling that her was advice without
the benefit of intimacy, and that he
provided general "psychological uplift"
in tead of direct therapy. Time and a
ho t of imitators-not to mention the
very existenc of the Association of Me
dia Psychology-have proven that Broth
ers was ahead of the curve.

She is careful to point out, howev
er, that she offers not advice but under
standing. "1 don't tell people what to
do," he explains. "1 use it as a spring
board to tell people what we know
about behavior at this point. I give
them information so that they can
make informed decisions themselve ."

Somewhere along the line, Broth
ers's role as America's favorite psychol
ogist broadened to include something
else. She became, in effect, a profession
al celebrity, someone known for being
known. You can find her in a Saturday
Evening Post article about celebrity rec
ipes, a TV Guide piece on stars' favorite
Cheers epi odes, a Good Housekeeping
story on the exercises of female celeb
ritie , a Fortune feature entitled "Stock
Pick of the Somewhat Rich & Fa
mou ." Even Rolling Stone magazine
asked for her opinion in an article
about rock music's"dysfunctional royal
family," the Smashing Pumpkins.

Brothers has made such inroads into
American consciousnes that seven
year ago, when author Kelly Cherry



Brothers is
us. She is vain
tell you her

that her responses are lnore
than as

conscious anyone who trades on her
nlust be. She is selt-dleprec:atlnQ:

one lnornent, the next.
Brothers will boast that she a
heart-breaker an flr1,"It=l,Cr't::>'r\T

that heartless well. She'll
adnlit that when Lisa she

rfp"t't'''''/)t'l,Ar but expert
C'f_,""'"llroolllt-.. r She describes herself as

r1flllr... hr"" .... calls her the Queen of

Brothers the rnedia
nonlenon has COllIe to represent an un
attainable Alnerican doctor with

for
because she knows hu-

'-.L,,"IIJ'-'~"''-~ to
IJJ..\--U'-J,J..'-U to the point

pearances,
Rickles and
that hadn't

her
blue dress and blonde

She has been so visible for so long that she has come to personify

American pop culture. Look under 'B' in the Encyclopedia of Pop Culture and

somewhere between 'Bonanza' and bubblegum you'll find Joyce Brothers.

OPPOSITE:WITH ROBIN LEACH IN 1992. "AMERICA'S PSYCHOLOGIST" WOULD BECOME A CELEBRITY

V-L-L'V'-L,,"'~-L'J'" even COlltell}f)lat:ed
t-h'"t",1T,11-.rr about how it would be to

her red Porsche-Milton's
Porsche-into tree. "No matter how
nluch you have when

torn out of your life

her r1fllI1c... lhr"" ....

She'll roo r'1Tr\ "'.. ""ITI "",r1 rr""

knows
that doesn't lllean she isn't irn

nlune to those forces herself
able to understand for

11,cr/)l'\['P doesn't lllean you can avoid it.
When Milton died in 1989 after an
elQ~htleerl-n1011thbattle with cancer,

into her ninth
of with

Inonlent, when the hole in
, ........,On r
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AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS AND ONE BILLION DOLLARS, ARCHITECT

RICHARD MEIER UNVEILS AMERICA'S MOST EXPENSIVETEMPLETOTHE ARTS.

THEY CALL IT THE ACROPOLIS OF L.A. ON A

hill two hundred feet above the city's notori

ous 405 freeway, a monument of stone and

metal gleams in the Southern California sun.

Unveiled last month after fourteen years and

nearly a billion dollars, the massive Getty Cen

ter arts complex has been hailed as one of the

century's most important architectural projects, marrying ancient

aesthetics and modern sensibilities.

From the parking lot, an electric tram whisks visitors up to a

wide courtyard with steps inspired by Rome's Piazza d'Espagna.

Above a scruffy carpet of newly planted greenery, futuristic curves in

tersect with angles of rough stone. Corridors flanked by boxy, met

al-trimmed windows lead to cozy galleries filled with tapestries and

porcelain, Rembrandts and Van Goghs.

The creative force behind the nation's most expensive arts cen

ter is Richard Meier '56, BArch '57, a New York-based architect who

survived a year-long selection process to win what he calls a "once

in-a-lifetime commission." But even that intense experience-Meier

was chosen over thirty-two internationally renowned colleagues

couldn't have prepared him for the task to come, a project that

would involve eighty-five architects and more than 3,000 drawings.

In his memoir Building the Getty, Meier describes his dozen-year

tour of duty: living on two coasts, searching the Earth for the perfect

kind of stone, wrangling with the center's wealthy Brentwood neigh

bors. (They were terrified that, among other things, visitors could

lean over the Getty balconies and watch them sunbathing in the buff.)

"While I was commuting every month to Los Angeles from my home

in New York," Meier writes, "my children grew up, my hair turned

whiter, many friends lost touch with me."

Meier's Getty adventure began in 1983, when he was invited to com

pete for the commission. By then the Getty Trust, founded after the 1976

death of oil tycoon J. Paul Getty, had grown to $1.7 billion---4.25 percent

of which had to be spent on arts projects every year. Add that require

ment to a bull market, and the Getty Center budget, originally slated for

$75 million to $100 million, soared to ten figures. With the scope of the

project constantly expanding, the design process stretched to seven

years. The complex grew to include not only a museum but a re

search institute, a conservation lab, a restaurant, trust offices, and a

450-seat auditorium. "The place will have beauty and elegance:' Meier

wrote just two weeks before he was selected, "and be a classic expres

sion of contemporary California, a fresh and eternal building."

Meier has been a practicing architect since his undergraduate

days, when he designed a house for government professor Arch

Dotson. The idiosyncratic structure features twelve-foot windows,

terra-cotta tiled floors, a squash court, and storage space for farm

equipment. He went on to a celebrated career designing such build

ings as The Hague's city hall, the Museum of Contemporary Art in

Barcelona, and the High Museum of Art in Atlanta.

Traditionally, when you think Meier, you think white. It has been

his signature color, repeated in vast sequences of metallic panels and

accented by expanses of glass. But for the Getty, white was deemed

too jarring under the bright L.A. sunlight. "I was forced to develop an

entirely new approach in my work," he writes. "The irony did not

escape me: I was selected for the Getty on my record-on the con

dition that I broke with my past." The solution: countless tons of

fawn-colored travertine stone from a quarry north of Rome, broken

with a rough edge for the exterior walls and cut smooth for the court

yard floor. (It was pieced together like the most precise of jigsaw puzzles,

using laser-sighting equipment accurate to a sixteenth of an inch.) Meier's

familiar metal panels are still there, in a shade of light tan-but the fire

hydrants remain defiantly white.

More than 6,000 visitors a day are expected to descend on the

Getty, where admission is free but, in true L.A. style, space in the paid

parking lot must be reserved. In the weeks before the December open

ing, the center was the hottest ticket in town; on one day in mid-Octo

ber, Jodie Foster and Philip Glass showed up for private tours.

The complex is planned as a full-day destination, designed to

combat "museum fatigue" by interspersing the galleries with outdoor

plazas, gardens, and fountains.And although the Brentwood residents

who opposed the project may be somewhat paranoid, the center's

majestic views were designed to be part of its appeal. It is perhaps the

only public space in L.A. offering 360-degree vistas from the ocean to

the skyline to the faraway mountains of Palm Springs. On a relatively

smog-free day, you can see clear to San Diego.

With the Getty open for business, the L.A. office Meier estab

lished for the project has been scaled down to a few dozen employ

ees from its peak of 100. He plans to maintain. a presence on the

West Coast, but admits the end of the Getty effort leaves a void. "I

recall standing in [one of the courtyards] late one Sunday afternoon

... and discovering that the buildings no longer needed me," Meier

writes. "It was a little like having to recognize that the children have

grown up, only this time I would be the one leaving home."

- Beth Saulnier
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~... given the nature of the site, a citadel..liI<e

"~"'V'''".!lr-'ff.~'''' was almost as was the

analogy to a Tuscan hill town. of the

topographic image invo!<ed, • that the Center

SrU)lUa not appear to be apologizing for itself. I

t:rH)US~nt: that above aU it must convey the confi-

dence and idealism to an institution

'lUIi~;:.;.".Jl'~'£:..';'''.1Il to promotion of the arts.'
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'in my mind's eye., I see a classic structure,

elegant and timeless, serene

ideal, frorr~ the rough a kind of

Aristotelian structure ~£'Ea'fi"lil"ll~~

Sometimes I thinl< that the landscape

overtakes it, I see

structure as standing out, dominating the

two are entwined a

dialogue, a perpetual embrace

OUiU(1Un~and site are one.'

MEIER'S QUOTES FROM BUILDING THE GETTY, ALFRED A. KNOPF 1997. USED WITH PERMISSION.

'Besides its most P."'..r'l;"'~':C.~~~i!I~ ~,I::"'~",~~H"''iF

Getty site is quality ofthe light

which is astonishingly beautiful-That clear, golden Califor-

nia light is, I must to an to

make walls that have openings for the glorious light to

flood through,casting
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'In the end, the Research Institute may be

the most innovative building of the entire

complex,sort ofa Guggenheim of books

inspired by the spiraling gallery space of the

Guggenheim Museum in NewYork. By

'virtue of its circular, ramped organization,

this construction effectively invents a new

building type inasmuch as the space of the

lower two floors is broken up only by medi

an-height, radial partitions stacl<ed with

books.This arrangement means that a

single researcher or research team can,

within limits, appropriate all the shelf space

needed for a given project. And unlike a

traditional library, the entire library here is

treated virtually as a reading room!

36 CORNELL MAGAZINE

'.1* .. the Getty Center should not [be] a single

monolithic structure, but rather several

buildings that would emphasize the semi

autonomous status of the various institutes.

This approach was echoed by the decision to

divide the museum into a series of pavilion

clusters, thereby giving a separate identity to

different parts of the ~"""I!·"""'''''~lii'~lliIHI



JOCK POTTLE / ESTO

court""

late one

Sunday afternoon .. $ ~

and discovering that

the buildings no

longer needed me.t

6Architecture at its best is an In··l~'~&t'!I~1!#~<t"Il~.1"'Il

human scale grandeur,

simplicity with material an interest

in innovation for

historical precedent.t
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BY BETH SAULNIER

EVENATTHE

WORLD'S MOST

SUCCESSFUL IVF

CLINIC, IT'S A

LONG ROAD

TO TEST TUBE

PARENTHOOD





n a vvaiting roolll on the third floor of a Cornell Medical Center high

rise, a dozen VVOlllen are lllinding their ovvn business vvhen the thing

they vvant lllOSt in the vvorld COllles gliding in on four plastic vvheels.

She's fifteen lllonths old, dark-haired and bright-eyed, and vvhile SOllle

of the VVOlllen gaze at her vvistfully, lllOSt just look avvay. They bury

thelllselves in nevvspapers and appointlllent books until a little blonde girl

jUlllpS up frolll her seat and rushes tovvard the stroller, shouting the vvord they

vvere all thinking in the first place.

"Baby! Baby! Baby!"

Parenthood is the holy grail of this tastefully decorated office, the infertility

clinic where the giggling brunette was
conceived in a petri di h. Founded
barely a d cade ago, the in vitro fertili
zation program at N w York Hospital
Cornell Medical Center ha become a
leader in the field, boa ting th highest
succe rate in the world. Some clinics
mark their cli nt 'chance in the in

gle digit . At Cornell
M dical, women have
a 42 p rcent chance
of motherhood-for
tho e und r thirty
five it' 50 P rcent,
more than double the
national averag . "This
is the b st IVF pro
gram in th world,"
say Dr. St ve Span
dorfer, a fellow in re
productive endocri
nology and infertility.
"In term of fellow
ship training, it's the
mo t ought-after. So
for omeone who

wants to do this, th re really i no oth
er place."

Part of the Center for Reproduc
tive Medicine and In£ rtility in the
hospital' ob tetric and gynecology de
partment, Cornell' program attracts pa
tient from around the globe. The 1,200

omen ho go through IVF annually
often wait months for a slot in one of
the four ten- eek "cycles" held ach
year-and pay between 10,000 and

15,000 for each try at parenthood. "It
was killing me that I couldn't have a
child," says IVF patient Lauren Cae ar.
"I can't tell you ho horrifying an ex-
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perienc it wa -y ar of disappoint
ment. I would have cut off my arm and
tak n poi on to have a baby."

Ca ar is lying in the recovery room
next door to an operating uite, a priva
cy curtain separating her from her fel
low pati nt. he' ju t had two micro
scopic bit of pot ntiallife tran £ rred
via a kinny plastic tube through her
cervix, a five-minute proc dur that,
after y ar of fertility treatm nts, een1.S
about a inva ive as a flu shot.

'It random," he ays. "You're ei
ther lucky or unlucky.You get pregnant
or you don t. That' th only way I
could urvive thi ."

Sh 's already be n di appointed
once today, when embryologi t Lu
cinda ¥ ck came to her bed ide to tell
her that only two of her seven frozen
embryo had urvived the thawing pro
ce s. It' tough news, but the toddler
racing around the room behind an
Elmo troll r make it infinitely a ier
to take. Cae ar's nineteen-month-old
son, Jonathan, wa conceived at Cornell
after two IVF cycles, one mi carriage,
and y ar of frustration. "I r ally didn't
even I t my elf believ I wa pregnant
until the baby was viable," Caesar says.
"I didn t tell my own mother until I
wa twenty-three week ."

Cae ar i n't alone. Infertility, defined
as the inability to conc i e a child after
a year of trying, affect ome t n mil
lion Am rican . Fift en perc nt of cou
pI will experi nce £ rtility problem
at om point in their liv . And with
many baby boomer trying to hav
familie into their thirties and forties
and having the financial r ources to

seek medical help-IVF ha become a
multi-million-dollar indu try, with
more than 300 clinics across the coun
try. "Infertility has always been a part of
life," ay the program's director, Dr.
Zev Rosenwak . "You could see docu
n1.entation of infertility in literature,
from the Bible on. There are fertility
gods in every civilization."

Mod rn medicin has replaced to
tems with te t tubes. Cornell has upped
its patient ' chances of parenthood, in
part, by a sembling a reproductive
dream team. Rosenwaks is renowned
for hi work in the field of ovulation
induction, having developed the na
tion's first egg-donation progran1. and
written the two-volume textbook that's
considered the Bible of reproductive
endocrinology. Veeck, the center's di
r ctor of embryology, established the
first IVF program in the country at the
Jone Institute in Norfolk, Virginia.
Working in Belgium, embryology pro
fessor Dr. Gianpiero Palermo invented
the intracytoplasmic sperm injection
(ICSI) procedure, which has greatly re
duced the need for donor sperm. Urol
ogist Peter Schlegel has developed
ground-breaking methods of aiding se
v rely subfertile men through micro
surgery. And obstetrician-gynecologist
Gary Berger and urologist Marc Gold-
tein have co-authored the best- ell

ing book in the field, The Couple)s
Guide to Fertility.

"It ha to do with experience, with
our ability to choose the appropriate
procedure for a given patient," Rosen
waks say . "At each level, the people
performing the procedures have been



doing IVF almo t since the beginning."
At crucial point during the ten

week IVF cycle, women come in for
morning blood tests to establi h their
hormone level ; every afternoon, the
entire staff meets to discuss each case
and make changes to ensure the best
possible egg harvest. "We have a cohe
siveness-the labs, the phy icians, the
nurses all work closely together," says
acting head nurse Joanne Libraro. "We
really keep an eye on patients and their
medications. That's why we do 0 well."

And in an innovative move, the
progranl puts experts in both male and
female infertility under the sanle roof
to addres the conception problem ho
listically. While misconception persist
about infertility as a female problem,
the reality is that the causes are plit
right down the middle: rougWy 40 per
cent of infertility can be traced to the
wonlan, 40 percent to the man, and the
remaining 20 percent to both partners
or unexplained causes.

Since it began in 1989, Cornell's
program has grown from a few hun
dred patient a year to more than 1,000,
making it one of the largest in the field.
Its re earchers have pioneered uch
treatments a "assi ted hatching," in
which the outer barrier of the embryo
is opened to improve its chances of im
plantation. More than a baby a day is
born from the progranl, and demand
continues to rise-as the ability of cou
ples to reproduce the old-fashioned
way continue to wane. "Infertility i a
di order not unlike any other," Goldst in
says. "Having a child is as inlportant a life
itself. I can actually make a case that hav
ing children is clearly as important as av
ing an eighty-five-year-old."

The reasons for what profe ionals
delicately call a "diminution in fecundi
ty" range from environmental toxin to
stres to the prevalence of exually
transmitted diseases. And while medi
cine has conquered some conditions
that used to affect fertility-diabetes,
say, or tuberculo i -societal factors
have counterbalanced them: the ingle

BRINGING UP BABIES: More than
4) 000 children have been born through
Cornell Medical:s- in vitro fertili ation pro-
graIn) led by pioneer Dr. Zev Rosentvaks)
above. At right) technicians examine sperm
samples in the andrology lab.



A generation IVF was SCIence fiction. Two

decades after LOUIse Brown headlines as the

world's first 'test tube baby,' a won1an's

has becoll1e a fifteen-rrllnute outpatient procedure.
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LIFE FORMS: The intracytoplasmic sperm
injection (IeSI) procedure) top) in which a
single sperm is in erted directly into an egg)
was invented by embryology professor Gian
piero Palermo. The technique has helped
thousands ofpreviously infertile men become
fathers. Above and at right) pre-implantation
embryos in the earliest stages of develop
ment. ((We don)t create anything/) says em
bryologist Lucinda lJeeck) who helped con
ceive the nation)s first test tube baby. ((Ute
just provide an environment where a very
natural process happens. ))

The morning continues like that,
the running egg tallies giving the pro
ceedings an oddly festive atmosphere:
when each woman wakes up, she's re
warded with something tangible-the
possibility of the child she desperately
want .Whatever the total, the staff acts
as though the patient has won the lot
tery. "Nine is good," Spandorfer tells a
beaming woman. "Nine is a nice num
ber-a very nice number."

Several hours earlier, the women's
husbands produced their own samples
in a closet-sized room stocked with
erotic videos and magazines like Leg
Tease and Hottest Asian Babes. The
sperm and eggs are then mixed in a
petri dish and left to incubate for three
days at body temperature. "We don't
create anything. We just provide an en
vironment where a very natural process
happens,"Veeck says. "But it's fascinat
ing-we can look into the microscope
and see the first moment after fertiliza
tion occurs. Twenty years ago, nobody
ever saw that."

After the morning egg retrievals,
the afternoon is given over to embryo
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transfers-a rather clinical term for an
event that, even to couples who have
been through the reproductive wringer,
still feels like a miracle. "They're think
ing, this is the moment I'm getting
pregnant," Veeck says. "It's very emo
tional for them." Unlike the retrievals,
patients are wide awake for the trans
fers, unencumbered by IVs, oxygen
lines, or heart monitors. They lie back
and stare at the sun mural on the wall;
a lot of the time, they cry.

"Here they come!"Ve ck ays, shuf
fling in from the embryology lab with
a syringe and catheter loaded with
three embryos, again spelling out the
patient's name for security's ake. The
woman in the stirrup is forty-three; it's

her fifth try at in vitro, so far with no
luck. "The ICSI is good," Veeck says,
patting her on the knee. "We'll say a
little prayer." As Carly Simon croons in
the background, the Colombian-born
Kligman leans between the woman's
suspended legs to deliver the embryos.
"I didn't laugh when he was putting
them in, did I?" the patient says a
moment later. "It doesn't jiggle them
around if I laugh, does it?" As she's
being wheeled out of the OR for a
half-hour's rest in a room down the
hall, Veeck hands her a photo of her
embryos.

"No offense," the patient says. "But
I hope I don't see you again-I mean,
unless it's in a restaurant or something."

Eleven days after the transfer, she
and her four fellow patients will come
back for blood tests. Statistically, about
half will be pregnant-and 80 percent
of those will go on to deliver babies.
"It's really gratifying when it works,
which it does here a lot," says Davis.
"I'd hate to be part of a program that
had an 8 percent success rate. That
would be really depressing."

AISI G A CHILD

may be a full-time
job, but trying to
have one can feel
like combat duty.
Caesar's experi
ence has been ex
treme' though

hardly unique. Trained as an attorney,
the thirty-six-year-old hasn't practiced
in five years. When her fertility prob
lems surfaced, she had corrective sur
gery. Then there were the first IVF at
tempts, with their daily rounds of
blood tests and hormone shots. She
spent much of her pregnancy flat on
her back, then had to recover from a
C-section. After her son was born, a
third round of IVF failed to produce a
second child; this transfer is her fourth
try, using embryos that were frozen in
1994. "I thank God for the medical
technology that enabled me to do this,"
she says as son Jonathan sits on an
empty bed, chewing on a bagel. "Emo
tionally, this time it's much easier, be
cause I know I have a beautiful child."
Still, she feels a little guilty about bring
ing her son along with her to the clin
ic, even when she has no choice. "It's
very difficult, because I know before I
had a child, I didn't want to see any
babies," she says. "I try to keep him out
in the hallway."

The hope of parenthood fills the
center's waiting room shortly after
dawn every morning during the four
IVF cycles held each year. Perched on
chairs upholstered in leaf patterns of
muted mauve, the patients look any
thing but relaxed. One woman, clad in
a sari and brown headscarf, knocks her
knees together constantly; another, in a
black business suit and pearls, cries soft-

THE HELMSLEY MEDICAL BUILDING

at 505 East 70th Street in Manhattan.



"Insurance cOlllpanies vvill pay to keep people alive

longer, but they vvon't pay for the future of Allleri

ca-for the nevv babies cOllling into the vvorld."

- Dr. Marc Goldstein

ly behind her glasses; yet another wipes
away tears with the back of her hand as
a friend pats her on the shoulder. "0h,"
she sighs, "this is so stressful."

Even for those who have come
through the program successfully, the
memory of all those hours of waiting is
hard to shake. "It's very, very intense,"
says Debbie jeffreys, who had triplets
through IVE "You don't see a lot of
smiles. This is NewYork, full of type-A
elements, and there's a certain amount
of competition. And for these women,
ultimately, it's all about time."

For jeffreys, the atmosphere was
summed up by one woman who stood
in the waiting room, madly making a
deal on her cell phone. Her husband
came in, swapped her his semen sample
for the phone, and proceeded to call his
office. "There was an air of desperation
in that room," says jeffreys's husband,
Daniel, a journalist and former corre
spondent for the BBC. "Mter we found
out we were having triplets, we felt like
naughty children sitting outside the
headmaster's office."

Like many IVF couples, the jeffrey
ses did extensive research on infertility,
tapping Nexus and the Internet. ("We
tried having sex, and that didn't work,"
Daniel says with a laugh, "so we crossed
that off our list.") They chose Cornell's
program based on its success rates and
Rosenwaks's reputation. "I spent many
years avoiding getting pregnant, so the
last thing you expect is to find out you
can't," Debbie says, echoing many of
her fellow patients, both male and fe
male. "It's a huge disappointment that
cuts to the very core of what woman
hood is all about."

N ow there are three high chairs at
their dining room table and three cribs
in the brightly painted nursery, with
stars on the ceiling and blankets labeled
Max, Matthew, and Isabella. "As a
group, they have the happiest, sunniest
disposition," says Debbie, who gained
seventy-five pounds during her preg
nancy. "The first time up at bat, we hit
the home run." In the age of in vitro,
three-seat strollers have become in
creasingly common; about a third of
IVF births are multiples. "The logistics
are unbelievable," says Debbie, who still
can't quite believe she's the owner of a
Chevy Suburban-one of the only ve
hicles that could handle two adults,

three car seats, and baby paraphernalia
times three. "Everything becomes big
ger than life."

The j effreys s have also been lucky
in financial terms: although by their
count they laid out "many, many tens of
thousands of dollars," their insurance
reimbursed them 70 percent. But such
generous coverage is unusual, and in
vitro remains an option open primarily
to the middle and upper classes. "This is
a major, major problem," says Goldstein.
"Insurance companies will pay to keep
people alive longer, but they won't pay

for the future of America-for the new
babies coming into the world."

Goldstein and other doctors have
learned to get around benefit limita
tions by coding for whatever medical
condition is cau ing the fertility prob
lem, rather than the infertility itself. But
he still gets angry at insurers' unwilling
ness to fund the treatments-and has
been known to advise patients to hire a
lawyer to sue for benefits. "If you're a
heavy smoker and you get lung cancer,
they'll pay for it, no questions asked,"
he says. "If you're an alcoholic, and you
get liver cirrhosis, and you need a trans
plant, they'll pay for it. But i£ through
no fault of your own, your testicles or
ovaries are not functioning properly,
most insurance companies won't pay

for it, because they don't consider it a,
quote, 'disease.' "

Despite the financial burden, the
demand is on the rise, as parents push
the age envelope and medicine contin
ues to discover ways to help them. To
date, Cornell has produced upward of
4,000 babies, more than any program in
the nation. Rosenwaks, who has been
photographed for the front page of the
New York Times with a veritable Romp
er Room of infants, has had more than
one Zev named after him, and his of
fice is strewn with children's photo
graphs and grateful notes. "After sixteen
years of trying to have a child," reads a
typical letter, "thanks to your efforts,
our dream finally came true."

Ask Stephanie Zavidow about IVF;
and she positively glows. With one
daughter in the crib and another baby
on the way-not to mention seven fro
zen embryos in storage-she tends to
stuff words like "amazing," "incredible,"
and "great" into the same sentence.
"You could be a number at one of
these places, but the nurses were so nice
to us," she says. "So many people do this
so many times and don't get pregnant.

We were so lucky."
An attorney, Zavidow is a member

of the American Bar Association's exec
utive committee for human reproduc
tion and genetic technology, which
makes legislative recommendations on
such thorny issues as custody of frozen
embryos. She's had first-hand experi
ence on the cutting edge of reproduc
tive technology: eighteen-month-old
Bessie was among the first few hundred
babies born through the now-ubiqui
tous ICSI procedure. "All children are
miracles," Zavidow says, gazing up at a
black-and-white portrait of her daugh
ter, "but she was a miracle miracle."

Cornell's in vitro program can be found on
the World Wide Web at www. ivJ.otg.
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Reunion Every Day:
Picture Yourselfat Kendal at Ithaca!

1. Urie Bronfenbrenner '38
2. Jack Stewart '38, '40
3. Toni Saxe Stewart '40
4. Marion Moulton McPheeters '46
5. Martha Warren Hertel '36
6. Karen Lindsay Smith '64

Admissions Director
7. Helen Hoffman '73
8. John Seeley '48
9. Gene Murphy '35
10. Enid McKinney Cruse '40
11. Mary Wood '37, '44
12. Alice Cook, Faculty
13. Peggy Hill '54
14. Roy Unger '43
15. Ben Franklin '50, '52
16. Paul McIsaac '47
17. Carol Usher Franklin '46
18. Ken Greisen '42
19. Kay Rhodes '50
20. John Rivoire '42, '48
21. Jane Webb Acton '41
22. Chuck Acton '40
23. Esther Crew Bratton '49
24. Margaret Lockwood Hartman '35
25. Bob Nafis '49
26. Arthur Schwartz '44, '46
27. Arthur Bratton '42
28. Jane Grennell McDaniel '43

29. Paul Hartman '38
30. Ed Moran '37
31. Boyce McDaniel '43
32. Henry Munger '36, '41
33. Marion Howe '38
34. John Munschauer '40
35. Margaret Cox Boynton '71
36. Clarice Burke Meijer '40
37. Louis Edgerton '41
38. Barbara Babcock Payne '39
39. Ingrid Kovary '67
40. Alice Sanderson Rivoire '41, '48

NOT PICTURED
Dorothy Buckpitt Anderson '40
Barbara Schminck Bayer '45
David Curtiss '38, '40
Reeshon Feuer '56
Rita Carey Guerlac '37
Sylvia Muller Hartell '23
Keith Kennedy '40
Barbara Kennedy '40
Katherine Krauskopf Orcutt '35
Elmer Phillips '32
Jack Rogers '45, '50
Ann Mitchell Rogers '45
LaVerne Haught Shay '33
Daniel Sisler '62
Bernard Stanton '49

We've retired to Kendal at Ithaca to be a part

of the stimulation and activity of the Cornell

University environment. We go to campus for

concerts, attend lectures, use the libraries,

walk the Plantations, and tour the Johnson Art

Museum. We have wide-ranging dinner

conversations and we meet people with great

diversity of experience. We have all this plus

the security of knowing we will never be a

burden to our children-because we have

top-notch lifetime health care here on site.

Wouldn't you like to be part of this picture?

Ask about our complimentary TRY IT program.

endal®
at Ithaca

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325



SPORTS

"PEOPLE THINK WRESTLERS ARE CRAZY," SAYS A 134-POUND SENIOR

WITH A CAULIFLOWER EAR. "AND IT'S PROBABLY TRUE."

C
oach Rob Koll uses few words. He just points to a wrestler,

who responds with a 180-degree flip onto his stomach

from a crouch. The athletes flip and flop in succession, a

game of human dominoes that quickens to keep pace with Koll's fin

ger. The rhythmic thumps pick up speed in the low-ceilinged room in

Teagle, flesh and bone smacking on foam rubber, sounds that are to

wrestling what the squeak of high-tops on hardwood is to basketball.

The Men on the Mat

Cornell's varsity wrestlers are
thumping and smacking through an
other season, seeking to regain both the
Ivy and Eastern Intercollegiate W res
tling Association titles. Wrestling has
been the university's most consistently
successful varsity
sport, earning four
teen Eastern champi
0nships' twenty-one
Ivy titles, and eigh
teen All-Americans.
Under the gaze of
their predecessors in
photos that date back
ninety-seven years,
the wrestlers continue
a sporting tradition
that has ancient roots.

On the mat, little
has changed. The goal
is to control the op
ponent-to out-twist,
out-bend, and out
muscle him. "To score
on somebody, you
have to be in control,
and that's as basic as it
gets," says John Fog
arty '00, who wrestles at 150 pounds.
"It's you against another guy-how
hard you've trained and how hard he's
trained. The only reason you lose a
match is because of yourself."

Fogarty is one of the Big Red's best
chances for an Eastern individual
championship this year. Other tand
outs include 118-pounder Aaron Taylor
'00, 126-pounder Nate Rupp '98, and
190-pounder Joel Holman '96, the
captain. The four, all ranked in the top
five in the East, can fill the void left by
All-American Carl Keske, who gradu
ated last May. It's a veteran squad, with

three-quarters of the wrestlers return
ing. "Everyone will core points," says
Koll. "We have no glaring weaknesses
this year."

For wre tler , the drive to win is all
consuming. They practice six days a

week, keeping to strict workout and
drill chedule. To make weight, they've
been known to exercise for hours,
wearing layers of clothing, refusing
even a sip of water. Vanity, too, is sacri
ficed: their buzz cuts keep opponents
from making de perate grabs for their
hair. "People think wrestlers are crazy,
and it's probably true," says Aaron
Heiser, a senior 134-pounder with a
cauliflower ear. "But when you can
hardly stand and the ref raises your
hand, there's no better feeling."

The port inevitably creates some
of the strongest and best-conditioned

athletes in the world. But wrestling is
also about technique-being aware of
the space around you, feeling your cen
ter of gravity, and knowing how to use
an opponent's weight against him. And
like boxing, wrestling is as much the
ater as it is sport, with dramatic tension
even in practice. "It's the most intimate
sport in the world," Koll says as a grap
pler wraps up his teammate into an
awkward pretzel. "You can't help but be
emotionally attached."

Although the Cornell program is
healthy, collegiate wrestling has experi
enced better days. Over the past twen
ty-five years, more than 300 schools
have dropped wrestling from their ath
letic programs-an unfortunate conse
quence of Title IX, the 1972 legisla
tion that forced colleges to offer equal
opportunities for women in sports. In

stead of adding more
women's teams to
comply with the law,
many schools cut men's
teams, like wrestling,
that don't have female
counterparts. Only the
strongest programs
have survived. But even
those have come under
attack, including two
of Cornell's rivals. In
1993, Princeton an
nounced it would dis
continue wrestling to
save $100,000 a year.
Protests by alumni got
the program reinstated.

Cornell's back-and
forth rivalry with Syra
cuse began in 1921:
thirty-seven wins, thir
ty-five losses, one tie.

But last January, Syracuse announced
that its varsity team, which has pro
duced six Olympic wrestlers, would
have to go. The Orangemen got a re
prieve-if they can raise $2 million
over the next three years. "If they don't
do it," says Koll, "we have no rivalry."

With fewer teams, the competition
has become more intense. Cornell
dominated the Ivy League and the
Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Asso
ciation in the early Nineties, but hasn't
won either title in three years. Says
Fogarty, "We want it back."

- Jay Tbkasz
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Sept. 12 - Nov. 22. Ivy games, unless otherwise stated.

Spring schedules will be published in the March 1998 issue.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY (0-1, overall)

Cornell 28, Army 27

Boston Invitational, 1st

Paul Short Invitational, 11th

Colgate Invitational, 3rd

IC4A Champs. at Van Cortlandt Park, 13th

Reif Memorial Invitational, non-scoring

Heptagonals at Van Cortlandt Park, 7th

District I NCAA Qualifier, 9th

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY (0-1, overall)

Cornell 38, Army 21

Boston Invitational, 1st

Paul Short Invitational, 4th

Colgate Invitational, 2nd

ECAC Champs. at Van Cortlandt Park, 3rd

Reif Memorial Invitational, non-scoring

Heptagonals at Van Cortlandt Park, 2nd

District I NCAA Qualifier, 5th

FIELD HOCKEY (9-7; 5-2 Ivy)

Cornell 2, Columbia 1

Princeton 6, Cornell 0

Pennsylvania 4, Cornell 3 (OT)

Cornell 3, Harvard 0

Cornell 3, Dartmouth 1

Cornell 1, Brown 0

Cornell 2, Yale 1

LIGHTWEIGHT FOOTBALL (3-3; 1-3 ELFL)

Cornell 21 , Pennsylvania 7

Cornell 29, Princeton 20

Navy 28, Cornell 24

Cornell 28, Princeton 21

Pennsylvania 9, Cornell 7

Army 21, Cornell 6

• COUNTRY STAR Last October, sophomore Emily Germano became the first

Cornell woman to win the Eastern College Athletic Conference championship in cross

country. Germano ran the 5,000-meter course at New York City's Van Cortlandt Park in

17:39.8. Two weeks later, she earned first-team All-Ivy League honors with a third-place

finish at the Heptagonal championships. And at the 1997 NCAA Championships in No

vember, Germano, the lone Cornell representative, finished fiftieth out of 180 runners.

She posted a time of 17:33, her best of the year.

• FIELD GOAL Big Red head football coach Jim Hofher '79 earned his thirty-first Ivy

League victory in November, giving him more Ivy wins than any other Cornell football

coach since the league formed in 1956. The 37-10 triumph over Yale was one of the high

lights of an up-and-down season in which Cornell finished fourth in the league with three

wins and four losses. Undefeated in league play, Harvard won the Ivy crown.

VARSITY FOOTBALL (5-4; 3-4 Ivy)

Cornell 14, Princeton 10

Dartmouth 24, Cornell 20

Harvard 34, Cornell 9

Brown 37, Cornell 12

Cornell 37, Yale 10

Cornell 33, Columbia 22

Pennsylvania 33, Cornell 20

• HALL MONITOR Barton Hall, the cavernous venue for sports as diverse as track,

badminton, and pick-up basketball, re-opened for business last fall. The university had

closed the facility for four months to remove asbestos from the ninety-foot ceiling. The

$430,000 project forced many of the university's non-varsity athletes to compete for

space in other facilities. "I play basketball a couple days a week and it was a pain," said Bob

Lotkowictz '81, who oversaw the project. "But that was the only time it could be done."
GOLF

Cornell-Colgate, 11 th

Bucknell Invitational, 3rd

St. John's Invitational, 9th

Lehigh Invitational, 7th

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL (11-18; 2-5 Ivy)

3, Cornell 1

Dartmouth 3, Cornell 0; Dartmouth 3, Cornell 0

Brown 3, Cornell 0

Yale 3, Cornell 0

Cornell 3, Columbia 0

Cornell 3, Penn 2

Princeton 3, Cornell 0; Princeton 3, Cornell 0

• TITLE WAVE Big Red soccer and lacrosse star Bruce Arena '73 coached the D.C.

United to its second straight Major League Soccer championship in October, defeating

the Colorado Rapids 2-1. Before his career in the professional outdoor league, Arena

coached for eighteen years at the University of Virginia, winning five NCAA titles. In 1996,

he coached the U.S. Olympic squad.

• ON WITH THE 'SHOW' Keith Olbermann '79, who left his post as the popular,

sardonic anchor of ESPN's "Sportscenter" last summer, has re-surfaced as the host of his

own talk show on MSNBC. The former WVBR sportscaster's face adorns a sideboard of

Lynah Rink advertising the new program, called "The Big Show." Olbermann is also keep

ing a hand in the sports world, having reported on the 1997 World Series for NBC.

• HORSE WOMAN The university has hired Lisa Eklund to be the equestrian team's

new head coach. Eklund, who has worked with horses and riders since 1978, trained the

1982 Pennsylvania National Small Pony Hunter champion. She graduated from the State

University of New York College at Oneonta in 1978 and earned a master's in biology

from Edinboro University in Pennsylvania in 1989. She replaces Terry Bradner at the helm

of Cornell's youngest varsity team, founded in 1994.

WOMEN'S (5-1)

Cornell 7, Colgate 2

Cornell 9, Pittsburgh 0

Cornell 9, Buffalo 0

Cornell 5, Yale 4

Boston Coil. 5, Cornell 1

Cornell 5, West Virginia 4

TENNIS

SOCCER

WOMEN'S (3-12-1; 1-6 Ivy)

Cornell 6, Columbia 2

Pennsylvania 2, Cornell 0

3, Cornell 0

Harvard 3, Cornell 1

Princeton 2, Cornell 1

Brown 2, Cornell 1

Yale 1, Cornell 0 (OT)

MEN'S (8-5-3; 1-4-1 Ivy)

Princeton 5, Cornell 0

Cornell 2, Pennsylvania 1 (OT)

Cornell 2, Harvard 2 (OT)

Dartmouth 2, Cornell 0

Brown 1, Cornell 0

Yale 1, Cornell 0 (OT)

Columbia 2, Cornell 1 (OT)

MEN'S (1-2)

Dartmouth 7, Cornell 0

Navy 4, Cornell 3

Cornell 4, Rutgers 3
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Novelist No More In Briif

SIGNS OF THE TIMES by Sarvananda
(Donald M.) Bluestone '61 (Putnam/
Perigree) . A psychic and an academic
historian, Bluestone reviews the last
300 years of
psychic practic
es and analyzes
the field's legit
imacy. Sprin
kled with myths
and anecdotes,
the 196-page
book includes
exercises to as-

SO FAR GONE by Paul Cody, MFA '87
(Picador USA). In his third novel, the
author of The
Stolen Child and
Eyes Like Mine
(and the for
mer associate
editor of this
magazine) ex
plores the pa
thos of a New
ton, Massachu
setts, man. Sen
tenced to death
for the murders of his father, mother,
and grandmother, John Connor recalls
his early years from a cell on death row.
Chapters include the reflections of
his neighbor, an investigating officer,
and a priest.

CONFRONTING SEXUAL HARASS

MENT: WHAT SCHOOLS AND COL

LEGES CAN DO by Judith Berman
Brandenburg
'61 (Teachers
College Press).
A psychology
professor and a
former dean at
Columbia
University,
Cornell Trustee
Brandenburg
integrates pro
fessional expe
rience with case studies to discuss how
schools can comply with new laws. This
theoretical guide for school administra
tors, counselors, parents, and students
also pinpoints specific legal responsibil
ities of educational institutions.

study something practical," recalls the
would-have-been third-generation ar
chitect turned chemistry student. Even
so, the author has fond memories of his
undergraduate years. "I wasted all of
my time on the Sun," he says. "I loved
walking up the hill late at night to the
fraternity house after putting it to

bed-and then flunking a chemistry
exam the next morning."

Vonnegut still bangs out each word
on a manual typewriter and rails against
computers and the Internet, blaming
technology for a decline in the popu
larity of book and writing quality. "On
the Internet," he says, "you don't have to
be any good."

The protagonist of Timequake is a
consummately Vonnegutian creation:
little-known science-fiction writer
Kilgore Trout. "Men are jerks," Trout
proclaims throughout the book.
"Women are psychotic."Vonnegut has
called the character-who also appears
in Breakfast of Champions and several of
the author's other novels-his alter ego.
"Kilgore Trout," he says, "is the dark
side of my personality."

- Sharon Tregaskis )95

KILGORE TROUT, PORTRAIT BY VONNEGUT

HAT HAPPENS WHEN,

after forty-five years as
a novelist, you an
nounce that your latest

book is your last? If you're Kurt
Vonnegut, you're besieged. Fans flood
websites, book signings draw standing
room-only crowds, and interviewers
ask, "What next?"

"I'll write short stuff," says the
author of fourteen novels including
Slaughterhouse Five, Hocus Pocus) and
most recently, Timequake, "but not
any more books." The seventy-five
year-old former creative writing
teacher, Saab dealer, and survivor of
the Dresden firebombing has turned
to visual art. "The painter gets his
entire reward in the act of painting,"
he says. "The rest of it is just a pain in
the neck-the wine and cheese, the
critics. It's the same with writing."

Vonnegut muses on art and writ
ing in Timequake, as well as his more
familiar topics of religion, war, and
the relationship between technology
and literature. "I don't have that
many themes," he says. "There are
others to fill in the gaps."

The book is an amalgam of ex
cerpts from his unpublished science fic
tion novel of the same name, punctuat
ed with Vonnegut's memories of friends
and family, and his thoughts on death,
politics, and free will. "Timequake is a
reflection of my different moods," says
the author, who refused to do a final
rewrite to improve the book's commer
cial appeal. "Readers who insist on plot
or characterization or all that would be
disappointed."The premise of the sci-fi
novel, he explains in the Timequake pro
logue, is that "a sudden glitch in the
space-time continuum made everybody
and everything do exactly what they'd
done during a past decade, for good or
ill, a second time."

One of Cornell's more famous
drop-outs, the Indianapolis native
joined the Army in 1943 after three
years on the Hill. "My father insisted I

Timequake
KURTVONNEGUT '44

G. P PUTNAM'S SONS

VONNEGUT TRADES PEN FOR BRUSH
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OTHER MINDS by Thomas Nagel '58 (Oxford University Press). A collection of

Nagel's essays on the philosophy of mind, ethics, and politics.

RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

Ilil II H! ~ k

I 'SIDER STRATEGIt:::'
TO JrE:lJ> Y'li _"lICCf.ED

ALL I REALLY NEED TO KNOW IN

BUSINESS I LEARNED AT MICRO

SOFT: INSIDER STRATEGIES TO HELP

YOU SUCCEED by Julie Bick '86
(Pocket Books).
A former man
ager and winner
of Microsoft's
1995 leadership
award for its
consumer divi
sion, Bick shares
the lessons she
learned during
her five-year ten
ure at the com
pany. Her hand-
book is targeted at professionals seeking
career growth in any industry. Topics in
clude successful team leadership, running
a business, and being both a good em
ployee and a good boss.

THE NEW YEAR'S EVE MURDER by
Lee Harris (Syrell Rogovin Leahy '56)
(Fawcett Books). In Harris's ninth mys
tery novel, nun-turned-crime-investigat
or Christine
Bennett explores
the mysterious
disappearance of
a young New
York City wom
an, discovering
the obsessions
and secret life
which may have
lured her to an
untimely death.

CHILD CARE THAT WORKS by Eva
and Mon Cochran (Houghton
Mifflin). Professor of Human Devel
opment and
Family Studies
Mon Cochran
and his wife
answer parents'
questions on
child care in
cluding find
ing, paying for,
and evaluating
care arrange
ments, plus tips
for easing separation anxiety.

sist readers in exploring and develop
ing their psychic abilities.

ZIP

CLASS YEAR

22. Micky Roof
Designer Goldsmith

23. The Mogil Organization

24. The Oaks Bay
Marine Group

25. Offfice of Planned Giving

26. Patterson Real Estate

27. Phillips/Mars

28. The Princeton Review

29. The Right Stuff

30. Stanford Continuing
Education

31. The Statler

32. Woodbury Forest
Summer School

STATE

12. Cross Cultural
Adventures

13. Durgan Travel

14. Emma Willard School

15. Entrepreneurship &
Personal Enterprise

16. Harvard Graduate
School of Design

17. International Business
Program

18. Ivy League Alumni Events

19. Kendal at Ithaca

20. Kent School

21. Manulife

1. Above the Clouds

2. Absolut Vodka

3. Alumni Affairs

4. Bryn Mawr Post
Baccalaureate Premedical
Program

5. Columbus Travel

6. Cornell Catering

7. Cornell Development

8. Cornell Friends of Music

9. Cornell Sports School

10. Cornell's Adult University

11. Cornell University
Summer College

To receive information from the advertisers listed above, please circle the corresponding
numbers. Fill in your name and address where indicated and mail this coupon to: Cornell
Magazine, P.O. Box 5403, Pittsfield, MA 01203-5403. You will receive information directly
from the advertiser within four to six weeks.

Non-fiction:
THE COOL PARENTS' GUIDE TO ALL OF NEW YORK by Alfred Gingold '68 and

Heather Rogan (City and Company). A funny but practical guide to the Big Ap
ple's hidden wonders and family outing alternatives to touri t traps.

EATING THIN FOR LIFE: FOOD SECRETS AND RECIPES FROM PEOPLE WHO

HAVE LOST WEIGHT AND KEPT IT OFF by Anne M. Fletcher '74 (Chapters Pub

lishing). How people who have lost weight maintain healthy diets.

JOHN LOCKE AND THE ORIGINS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY (Cambridge Universi
ty Press) and HOBBES AND THE PARADOXES OF POLITICAL ORIGINS (Mac

millan) both by Matthew H. Kramer '81. An exploration of John Locke's labor

theory of property and an analysis of the political theory of Thomas Hobbes.

THE CLASH by Walter LaFeber (Norton). Using American and Japanese archives,

the Marie Underhill Noll professor of American history explain the hi torical in

teractions and conflicts between the two nations over the past 150 years and their

impact on tensions in current U.S.-Japan trade talks.
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Market lace

CLASSIFIEDS

Cost per insertion

1x 2-3x 4-5x 6x
$1.45 1.35 1.25 1.15

Walkers-WORLDWIDE cultural
vacations, our 19th fine acc,omrnOda-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
INFORMATION

Escorted
tours of Italy

in small
groups.

Call Toll-Free: 888-665-2112 www.seeital.com

tions, eXcl9ptilDnai

TRAVEL/TOURS

Rates
Regular
(cost per word:
10 word min.)

Display
(cost per inch, $85. 80. 75. 70.
l-inch min.)

Payment in full must the insertion re-
Please make payable to Cornell

IVIVlF,;VloLlI Ilv, or charge your payment on Visa or
MasterCard.

Deadlines
Issue Deadline

Jan/Feb '98 Nov. 14, 1997
'98 Jan. 16, 1998
'98 Mar. 13, 1998

'98 15,1998
'98 Jul. 1998
'98 Sep. 1998

Contact Alanna Downey
Advertising Representative

1-800-724-8458, ext. 23
Fax: (607) 257-1782

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious In
come. Free Recorded Information. 1-800-353-3312.

UPSTATE NEW YORK

Dirk H. Dugan, M.D.
Orthopedic Surgery &Sports Medicine, PC

1301 Trumansburg Rd., Suite R
Ithaca, NY 14850

(607) 272·7000 FAX (607) 272·4604

WANTED

APPRAISERS

com>.

PERSONAL

VERMONT-Quiet summer
near Hanover, NH; spec:tacular

427-0270.

Mexico

GUADALAJARA-Sabbatical or vacation.
in Rancho Contento.

273-4540; <ka~r(~Il(]htIl11k,

MANUSCRIPTS 1-:"1.1 IflSIf1\/ publisher with 75-
year tradition. Call I-Klllll-t1''-f'''l-'-I'''lY4

To respond to a personal with a Cornell Maga
zine Box Number, please address your letter as
follows: Cornell Magazine, CM Box No.__,
55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

BASEBALL mem1orabilla,
bons, Banners,
ed. High
lia, MA

WE APPRAISE
surance, or
347 Main

covered deck. Quiet
668-2078.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ~r

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
1\lItHlIHl-sr:p.lllIp.rl breezes

banana fronds
-"1 II II II If 11,-11;..11 111 111'-'11 ocean

Call Davis collect 772-0420
RICHARDS AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

The Caribbean

fjANIK--UverlOOKInQ Seine, charm- PROFESSIONAL/BUSINESS
988-0838. OPPORTUNITIES

Total- HOT TRUCK BOB is
38 wonderful years.
257-0482.

south of Siena.
726-9879.

FINGER LAKES WINERY FOR SALE-West side of
Lake on 14 miles from Cornell. In-

3,000 ft. newer, modern home, and
business. $339,000. Call for report.

United States

KAUAI, HAVVAII-t,ncnannng cottages for two. Lush
tropical

OUTER
Corolla, North

furnished. off-season rates.
or e-mail <imf@acsu.buffalo.edu>.

FRANCE, DORDOGNE-Attractive 3BR house, garden,
in medieval 221-1253.
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CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

Voice:
Fax:

1r.'61

Cohen '78

Consultations in international
business development

Business plans and market research

Government contracting and technical writing

Custom database development

Web site authoring and consulting

Full service Apple Macintosh .'-
Value-Added Reseller @

(315) 476-2161 (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders
• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Dissociative Disorders

Dialectical Behavioral Therapy

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER

MENTAL HEALTH HOSPITAL
650 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

IMMIGRATION LAWYER
Now Obtain Your "Green Card"

• Investor Visa Program • Labor Certification
• Business, Employment, and Student Visas

David E. Piver, Esq. '89 Grad
Piverlaw@aol.com

Phone 610-995-2128

COHEN INTERNATIONAL
::J-I.:/ '{':./9-T~3j-)t,

~]lD§Jnger

VALLEY COTTAGES
WEIRS BEACH, NH

CAYUGA LAKE SIDE conAGE

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

Geriatric Care Management

~,-I
in Ithaca

http://www.lightlink.eom/kay

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

Waikiki@
Beachside Hotel
40% Cornell Discount*

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic in-room tlf(~plaC~~S

and old fashioned hOspItalIty.
Plus the best of country with

1766 Tavern
An American Place Country Restaurant.

Panoramic View ofCornell
CIRCA ENGRAVINGS

70 available

APPRAISALS
PURCHASING GOOD EXAMPLES

41 11th York City

American and French 19th and 20th century
paintings and sculpture

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART

SJOHOLM
INN

a Cape Cod Bed & Breakfast

rea:;on,lble: rates • family setting

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766

AN IN THE "CLASSIFIEDS"OR
"CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS"

CALL ALANNA DOWNEY AT (800) 724-8458, EXT. 23
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info@cayugalravel.com

www.alumni.comell.edu

National Field Service
Telecommunications Engineering

Dick Avazian '59, President
E-mail: NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
(800) 368-1602

Bob Nahmias '97

f!aYllga y.,avel
World C.lass

Weekends and Vacations

(S
~~~d,Q.., .alll"g~Golf

_" _pa " ekiihg
for infonnation call

"1dvent\lte, 1 - 800 - 368-1945
or visit

www.cayugatravel.com

PH:

FAX:

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS

KINGS ROAD

YARDLEY, PA 19067

HTIP:/IWWW.HURET.COM

Performs & Informs
Transform your trade show or sales

into

MANAGEMENT AND BATTERY SOLUTIONS

~ HURET ASSOCIATES, INC.
BARRY HURET

~ B Empowerment

~eew rfde Throug:~u":t~:de"
www.thegeezerbrigade.conl

John

CUsrOMd8C--
Steve Cohen

Real Estate Investrnents: Residential/Commercial

Organizational Consulting
and Assessment

• Change Management
• Strategic Planning

• Executive Development

Joel Goldberg, Ph.D. '93 716-836-8683

1\im6a{{~a{Tstate
Est 1948

Sales 257-0085 Rentals

186 Pleasant Grove Road, Ithaca, NY
Mike Kimball '67

Moving to Myrtle Beach Area?
Take advantage of climate,

resort, ocean, golf!

Harold F. Kaiser, Jr. '59
Century 21 Boling & Associates
Residential, Condos, 2nd Homes

(WORK) 800-634-2500 (HOME) 803-497-0545

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
0-301-983-0060
0-888-899-2213

Potomac, MD 20854 H-30l-983-0868
ELEANOR.SCHMETIERLING@LongandFoster.com

Buying or Selling a Home
in MarylandlWashington, DC area?

Moving to Raleigh/Durham/Chapel Hill?
Tom Menges 72, Certified Residential

Corporate or Personal Relocation
http://www.triangle-hpw.com/menges

ncrealtor1@aol.com
1-800-880-5899

REACH 28,000 THROUGH THE & "CORNELLlANS IN BUSINESS"

TO PLACE AN AD, CALL ALANNA DOWNEY
AT (800) 724-8458, EXT. 23 OR (607) 257-5133, EXT. 23

CORNELL MAGAZINE
55 BROWN ROAD, ITHACA, NY 14850
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CLASS NOTES

"NOW IT'S JANUARY, AND IT'S COLD. FOR MOST 0
OF L1BE SLOPE, BRINGING TEARS TO YOUR EYES."

Though Mary Porter Durham (Mrs. G.
Eugene '19) missed our 75th due to a back in
jury, the Ithaca, NY, resident was looking for
ward to being on campus for the 76th.•:. Class
of '22, clo Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown Rd.,
Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

REU IONIgJl F. Van Epps Mitchell wrote
from his retirement commu-
nity in Redwood City, CA.
"My traveling days are over,

so I am content to enjoy life with my friends."
Gladys WellarUsher (Mrs. Robert '21)

wrote last spring, "Since August 1995, my

Conway, NH. 0 news, but she had paid her
class dues.•:. Class of '21, clo Cornell Maga
zine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

W. "Chape" Condit writes
from Syracuse, NY, "Grand
daughter Kathy was married in
July 1996 and is living in

Rockville, MD. Youngest granddaughter,
Wendy Condit '96, is a graduate student in
Environmental Engineering at U. of Michi
gan and has me wearing a big "M" hat. Marian
and I are living in the aptly-named 'Loretto
Rest' which is what we do most of the time
now-but then, we have all earned it, haven't
we?" Chape hoped to attend 75th Reunion,
"God and the weather willing. " Janet Vin, the
daughter of Elizabeth Ward Koehler (Mrs.
Milton A.) wrote for her mother, a resident of
Cumberland Crossings Personal Care Unit in
Carlisle, PA. Betty was looking forward to a
96th birthday celebration this pastJuly.Janet
wrote that though her mother's hearing and
sight were failing, overall she was getting along
fairly well.

Another" child" who sent news earlier
this year is Douglas McLean '49, BA '50,
who wrote for his mother, Kathryne
Blanche Brooks McLean (Mrs. True) of
Naples, FL. At the time Doug wrote, Blanche
was mentally alert and walking without aid of
a walker. Though her hearing and eyesight
were not the best, she was able to read and an
swer letters. Blanche died on Aug. 7, '97. Our
sympathies to Doug (ofMarco Island, FL) and
his sister, Lorna Craig, ofnearby Naples.

Clarence R. "Keeze" Roberts, DVM
'22, wrote from Roanoke, VA, "My wife
(Florence) and I, who were married in De
cember 1923, moved to a retirement home
called "Brandon Oak ," and have found a de
lightful place for retirement with very friendly
and kind people of southwest Virginia. We
have a lovely cottage and are within 45 min
utes of our older son, Kent Roberts, DVM
'51, and his wife, Shirley (Fulton), SpAg
'50-51.We sold our home in New Jersey,
where we had lived for 66 years." Keeze
missed our 75th Reunion for the wedding of a
granddaughter. Both Keeze and Florence
were in reasonably good health when he
wrote, and were looking forward to a good
summer in the Shenondagh Valley.

Irv Shennan wrote from NYC, "Unfor
tunately, I do not get to Ithaca as much as I
would like and I miss it. Nothing can replace
what it does to our spirits, but I keep hoping."

Albert Zeiger's daughter
writes from Raleigh, NC, and
includes a picture ofAlbert
wearing a bright Cornellian

red shirt and white cardigan. He's moved
from the Bronx to live near daughter Dorothy
Zeiger Frontiero, in a retirement community
where the ratio ofwomen to men is about 80
to one. In addition to his daughter, Albert's
family includes four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren who hail from five states,
coast to coast. Dorothy writes that Albert's
been retired 35 years-as many as he worked
in the US Treasury Department, where he
was a cu toms agent. His interests include art,
mineral and shell collecting, travel, and fi
nance. "To any classmates still out there,"
Dorothy writes, "he can report that he still
walks a bit, sees a bit, and hears a bit, though
the latter he often chooses to tune offwhen
it's convenient. Also, he left his young girl
friend Gust 87 years old) in New York City,
but they call each other often."

Peter Bartsch, son of Edward H.
Bartsch, wrote last year from Asheville, NC,
recalling his father and mother, Beatrice T.
(Perry). "Father died in 1985, mother in
1974. They always remembered their time at
Cornell. My parents learned a lot and had a
wonderful life. They had three children, nine
grandchildren, and 15 great-grandchildren.

Florence G. Beck paid her dues in 1996
from her home in Ithaca. Sara Speer Miller
(Mrs. Peter P.) ofGladwyne, PA, paid her 1997
class dues but died May 17, '97. "Family all
splendid," he had written in her last letter,
"traveling days are over." Margaret Thilly
Raynolds (Mrs. Harold), of Ithaca, NY, also
sent 1997 class dues before her death, one day
before that of Sara. Nellie Buck Quick (Mrs.
Clifford D.), sent her 1996 class dues. The
Montville, N], resident died Aug. 6, '97. We'll
miss these old friends. When last we heard from
Grace H. Smith, she was still living in

Albert Pierson of Washing
ton, DC, writes, "I've had my
98th birthday. I'm in good
health, but am in a wheelchair

and have to use a hearing aid and a large-lens
magnifying glass to read. I'm very proud ofmy
daughter Sallie Cauchon's five children and 15
grandchildren. All five ofmy grandchildren
have degrees-two with rna ter's-and one
granddaughter is working on her PhD." .:.
Class of '20, clo Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.
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BRUCE WANG / UP

·'S NOT COLD LIKE ITHACA COLD; IT MAY BE WINDY, BUT THE WIND DOESN'T HAVE THE SAME BITE AS THE WIND THAT TEARS ACROSS THE TOP
- ERICA BROENNLE '97

home is the Elizabeth Brewster House in
Homer, NY. I am very happy here. It is a de
lightful retirement home with friendly resi
dents-42 of them-and a friendly and com
petent staffand fine meals that are like home
cooking. I am near family and they come to
see me often, except daughter Ruth, who
with her husband, Herb Wisner, and family,
lives in Oregon. They come East almost every
year and plan to come this summer to help me
celebrate my 95th birthday on August 7. Ruth
and Herb celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary last April. I was not able to go but
daughter Carolyn '46, BS HE '45, and hus-

band Ben Franklin 'SO,JD '52, went and had
a wonderful time. Last fall, the Franklins
moved from Ovid, NY, into Kendal at Ithaca,
where they found a number of other Cor
nellians. I still enjoy visiting them there and at
their cottage at Elm Beach on Cayuga Lake. I
also enjoy visiting daughterJanet and her hus
band, George Stokoe, at their cottage on Skan
eateles Lake. My son, Lynn Usher, and his wife,
Andrea, still live nearAlbany at Clifton Park, and
in summer at their cottage on Sacandaga Lake.
They come to see me often, too, so I feel very
fortunate.•:. Class of '23, c/o Cornell Magazine,
55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

The 1925 News and Dues let
ter (" 1997 Dues Form First
Notice") arrived a couple of
days before the deadline for

this issue of the magazine. Unfortunate tim
ing; even ifyou had returned the form at once
per instructions, it couldn't possibly have gone
through the bookkeeping process in Ithaca
and thereafter have been forwarded to your
correspondent as a news item in time to make
this issue. So relax, give yourselfample time to
scribble your news on the back of the form,
and we should have plenty ofnews for the
next issue. "Class Notes," as you know, in-
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He sent
Ted

the class."
Dr. Morton M. Lepler of 908 N.

#52w, Yonkers, NY 10701, re
"in of a stroke in 1989 and

a relative
will not be

and rnusic
at our cocktail parties We will
also have the Club Show, Glee Club
Concert, and Cornelliana Night

for amusernent.
are a few news itenlS frorn

classlnates that sent in over a year ago,
but until new news arrives, it is all we have to
share with you. J. Nash Williams of
Madison,WI, wrote that he had gone to Lake
Placid, NY, for the nl0nth 1996,
c't"H:>l1r"11110" "nlost of it in a cabin had

on the banks of the River,
which I used to fish-from boyhood until Iny
80s. Nash asked to talk at the Museunl
about life in Lake Placid his "I
did so, stories
and others. It was recorded."
for his writing looked fine to

had a stroke ro-t--t-,=-rt-',,.., iT

to Ted Adler
"all the years you have

women's studies.
send and let us know how
with you. •:. Sid Hanson Reeve,
St., NY 12309.

Dear classlnates, I have been
~'T"T"'T...... r"'T""'" '11""', ..........,~...,.o bill call-

enlC01L1fdlge their
attendance at our Re-
4-7 in Ithaca. So far I have 19

who say will conle if"erect." A list will
follow. You will receive an official Inailing re

reunion in a Inonth or so, including a
IJV,)l,~aL\..I.. Please and return

are anl0ng

Hickerson writes, "Over the years I have often
read the ne\vsletters to her-and I IT .......r.~~'· Trr",

would want this infomlation."
This of the Scholarship

Fund honors memory ofCarmen
Schneider is Emily Morgan '99,
who hails fioln AK, and who is Inajor-

h1r,lr.,.iT1rro I sciences. When we learn
we will share the news.

not related to a Inember of the
Class of her predecessor, Heather
Mitchell '97, the granddaughter of our class
mate, the late Walter Nield. (Students in need
who related to classmates are

Heather in her
T~r,T('t-=....... (' in her interest and in-

puIJlIc:atIl:)ns and al-
sOlrne~h()w found tilne for many

and varied activities as well. She was a colunl
nist for the Cornell SlJ,n and interned at
T'ime She was a Scholar, a

List student, and won the Arthur
Andrew Fiction
Heather's a

A note last Marion Hick-
friend of Susan H. Deegan, infornls

died '97. She had
A

thanks tor' rerne~rnIJerln~! ttle
"It Inay interest

Morris Goldstein, York "I
have established an endownlent for
Cornell's studies progran1.

to our

one of those
had in October, and the

and chairs. •:. Walter South
worth, 744 La\vton St., McLean, VA 22101;
e-nlail, \Vdllterstl()':1'l~aOJ.ccnn.

cludes reminiscences and the about
to to classnlates.

issue, this col-
urnn set the 70-year-old of
the novelist Kenneth Roberts '08 to up
Class Notes. If the editors could get occa-
sional colurnn from Hendrick Willem Van
Loon '05, he said, the older alunlni would
abandon their of silent and
vvrite to
ly months, not
As if on cue, the cover story the, ",. J I." I .

ber/October issue was the article
Alfred Gingold '68. Mr.

Hendrick Willern Van Loon, but
article, sunlnlarized on
We the Lowest

to
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CLASS NOTES

'"rCJ.c,rlAl,1- said,
the doors will

San rnoved to frorn
in 1963. And, of course, you all know

'''.''''11-I-ho beautiful Reis Tennis C:enter on the
C:ornell campus.

Edith Stenberg Srnith, LLB '31, reports
that her health has been de1rlnllte)v lYl',,'"\rrY'ir,::>r1

"

volunltet::r work,
grandchl.1dr'en, one of

'OO-C=lass of
Fred

-EMILY BRIGGS GOULD '29

"

the flesh, no n1atter \vhat
rnental condition. Casper

Fenner '28, BA ()ak Hill
Manor in Ithaca I often get the benefit
of his on affairs. Johnny Rus-
sell Hendersonville, NC) is

inch high because rny eyes have failed
.:. John B. Mordock, 640 Winnetka

Mews, #107, IL 60093; tel.,
446-4298.

o\vn
nurseries." G. Lloyd God

CT, address and another in
FL, which he must for he

,::>rllA,{T"ll'lO' Florida sunshine! Feels
Frederick E. Em

ago was, "Activities
since I

stroke on frorn Rorne to New
last fall. Hence the bad Outside of

the I around
alone is not nluch

William C. Graf of
Garden NY, wrote in I)ecenlber 1996
that he \vas still rnedicine in Mer-

NY. "An1 no in the restaulrar1t
business and have and sold three, all
successful. three children, all in
Garden and

prostate cancer in 1990, I feel fine-\valk two
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are
one kind

old "Truman spirit,
J-Jc.LJ''J\dL.Lv.L kind is her Most Recent
Learned To nlY
and

Mary Johannsen Arbiter Talhnan
PI., Nyack, NY sent in a nice tribute

and
corlslstentlv exr)re~~Sll~Lg the

words would like to use. As of this writ-
the middle of October, a briefchat with

v.L.L,~v.L.LU..L. laugh:lng nurse on Gert's station
Gert is in

Intlornoatlon that she still
Keep those

letters to: Care
Health Service, 600 S. Wyconlbe Ave., Yea
don, PA 190501

The editors of the fomler Cornell Alumrzi
and the current Cornell have

maintained that" Class Notes" is the
best-read section of the publication, but after

had to omit the "Alumni Deaths" de
LJcU.L.LL1'\.cllL frorn the December 1996 issue,

have to revise that clainl,
OWI-flITH"TS In addition to letters to the

call to me fronl our
reunioner David A.

Storrs Heights Rd., Storrs

colulnnists My best
all. •:. Joyce Porter Layton, 1029
Ithaca, NY 14850.

MARY JOHANNSEN ARBITER '31

"
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CLASS NOTES

Mrs. Madaline .,L......,............ ~J.'-J"-"" 1

V. C. Brewer, LTl~lst()nt)urv

Mrs. Katherine Long Bobbitt,
MD; Herbert T. Blau, Larchrnont, NY;
Betty Klock Bierds, Plantation, FL; Louise
O'Donnell Medina, NY; Mary
Brown Channel, Portsn10uth,VA; Sylvia
Aronson Cole, Palnl Beach, FL; Raymond
J. Cothran, Sun Center, FL; A. Halsey
Cowan, Mary F.
Crowley, NY; Dorothy Noonan

Benton, TN; Ruth Pincus Fox, PaIn1
Beach, FL; Marion Ford Fraser,
NY; Thomas D. Garbe, Ft. FL;
Fred D. Garrett, WA; Britt L. Gor-
don, Harbor MI; L. Stanley Green,

W. City, TN,
address); Herbert Gussman,

Charles M. Hand, Orlan
FL; Paul C. Hannum,

Mrs. Willa Hassell, Lincoln, NE
of Richard A. Hassell);

R.John HeilmanJr., Palrn
FL, and NY;

Isadore A. Honig
MD; Lynn Paul Himmel-

man, WA; the Rev. Henry E.
Horn, MA; the Slnce--ae:ceasea
CharlesG.NY,and H.
Griffith Jones Jr., Vero Beach, FL; Mrs.
Mary Welch Hubbard, NY;
Carleen Maley Hutchins, Montclair, Dr.
Arthur A. Kaplan, Mrs.
beth Beaver Kenfield, Verona, NY; Paul P.
Levin, CA; Dr. S. Arthur
Localio, IJeerfield, MA; Dr. Norman
Macleod, NYC; Edward Moebus, Salt

UT; Sylvan H. Nathan,
FrankJ. Oehlschlaeger, FL; Dr.
William. A. PatI: Elkhart, IN; Edward H.
Pember, I)elnlar, NY; Norma Kenfield

Kathleen Molowa
NY

George Pringle, M,t. Dora, FL,
Mayville, NY; Samuel H. Rosenberg,

FL; Dr. Adrian S. Rubin
NC; Herman F. KtlCll~ger,

FL; Dr. Edward
Tholuas S. Shull, 1\nLnal)Ol:LS, MI); Blanche
Pearlman NY; Helen
Belding Snlith, I)C, (who died

B. Stevenson,

he
RSVP. As "'.... rl'-'Ftrr'\ln'"

viation for

Helen Nuffort ...... r. •••~r<I,' ...."

Still old Victorian above Hudson
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There canle nice note fronl Dorothea
Heintz Wallace, who has rnoved into a retire-
nIent horne and Her address is
Heath #74, 07940.

to edit cookbook We
to Hazel Shattuck

Wood at the local and
church activities and, vvith her rl'111rrn,TP1'

volved vvith AAUW interests.
Emma Mammel that tinIe

because she now a great-grand-
nlother-vvhat Alice Goulding Herr-
rnann has had surgery and is, we hope,
well on the to Eleanor P.
Clarkson has care ofher
friend and

to collect
thenl grow into

all, an extension ofwhat
our own lives-watched our

into
Be and enjoy the seasons! .:. Eleanor

"Dickie" Mirsky Bloorn, 463 77th St., Brook
NY 11209-3205; tel., (718) 836-6344.

of the
Cornell

reveals fol-
lovvlng t,ou:r ClaSSI11ates report-

under "Three C:ornell Generations":
Francis H. Davis,

James F. Davis '67, Samantha
C. Davis '00, (2) Lillian Kopit
Slater, grandparent, Richard B. Felder '68
and Deborah (Slater) '69, parents, andJon
athon E. Felder '00, grandchild; (3) Karl D .
Brase, Barbara Brase Klan-

'64, parent, Lynn R. Klan-
kowski '00, (4) Charles S.
Hemenway, grandparent, John A. Riley
'69, and Kathleen E. Riley '00,
gr:Jll1c1cl1:Llc1. Also listed two other classlnates

grano<:::nlJlO legacy: (1) John D.
gr:Jll1dpa]~ent,and Robert E. Hunt

er '00, and (2) the late Frederick
H. Stutz and Sarah (Weisbrodt), grandpar
ents, and Megan A. Stutz '00, grandchild.
Lc)n8:ratul:JltlClnS, classnIates!

'35 news toml stinIulated
vvonderful response \vhen

vve lllore than 70 Great-
vvhat class! AlthoughJim Viola Henry
Mullane said "Life as nevv,"

for the
co]unul at

issue. I

Confession
soul, rnine is that I not
the tinIe for the

nIenlber of the L,ClnlJnU.nlt:y ACCn,r1'l,h,,,,c

volunteer fund-raiser. anlbassador.
Best vvishes, for lllany rnore years of
such d,c'h ......·r-1,'chLTd

E. Truman

Ralph Wilkes, Keuka Park,
NY: in of his ser-

to the
his

granddaughter Cowan '27,
luarried Victor Balaban '87. In the 'TH,.dd·.~"rr

party vvere David Zacks '88 and Bill Why-
man '86. in Honolulu
vve saw B. Jay '66, son late
Howard Seidenstein. the
Punahoe School.

Thetnlln\)Vlno-
in 1997. IS

bel' before (1UleSpaVlng
Dr. Nathaniel Apter,

PC)B 407, Nevv NH
Arthur P. Buzzini, San Antonio, TX; Rich-
ard L. Friede, I:ted Bank, Gladys
Rosenthal Pines, C:A; Olive
Symonds Rhines, NH; Adele
Langston MD; Helen
Cotter NY; Madeline
Stoddard Banlako, PA; Eleanor
Bradley Tunison, C=learvvater, FL.

In addition to the classlnates
nlentioned above, we learned fol-

deaths in Ronald C. Brown,
who survived Ronda C:ole,
6512 Bravvner St., McLean, VA 22101; Ed-
ward Vinnicombe Jr., wife

PC)B N. Morris St.,
Sim I. Asai Eu-

()R, survived Winift'ed;
George Nemeny,
Patricia Nemeny Bennan '62, Great Neck,
NY; Frank M. Turner 6, '97,

by wife MaryJane
CO, Donn E. Emmons, Sept. ,
vived Enunons,
Manning Gasche Aug. sur-
vived son Manning GaschJr. '66,33536
Discovery Hanover, VA Helen
Goldhaft Wernicofi~[)VM, Feb.
al FL,
M. Goldhaft '35, DVM,

3225, Haverf()rd, PA 19041.
two years the Vet

All are invited to in any
•:. Marjorie Chapman Brovvn, HC~

Old FL tel.,
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"

re1lnr:shlng, and ~.L'J,"".L" ... '"" ........... .L.L.

'-"!-,'L.L.L.Lj;;"'.L.L'-'.L-...J., for the fourth tinle.
He I have a dozen nled-

and ribbons and have the
COJOlr1etltro,n .. I reconlmend Senior

ifit in your area. .:. Allegra
Law Ireland, 125 Grant Ave. Ext.,

NY 12804.

lr-n.IT,,..... rr t'r-1"'11r-'11-r1 to nlore

F. Donald Hart,
FL, where he and

winters, said he was then
to the 60th IZ.eunion and
friends. I)on and Ann
nlonths in Nashville, TN, a very conve-

one-floor honle on small He said,
"Sonle difference fronl the 350-acre farm we

for for over 40 years. We still have sorne
that land and are a

course on it."
Daniel Embody, BS '39, MS '39,

lives in Park, MD. a widower,
with three sons one in Dover,
DE, in MD, and one
with hinl. Dan a lot and has taken
30 down to where he was when he

He the stock rnarket" with
Robert Saunders,

IacJk:sonvl.lle. IL, wrote that he had
in 1995 and received cornea

tranS1Jlant, which gave hinl back about 85
of his in that To show his

rr-1,",,",1'\or.c,r1 in the Senior

River in
L.l..L~~n• ..la..l..l\...J., New Zea-

land; and Sydney, Australia. Adele Mary
McDonald in S. Dennis, MA, now
h~cine md
five The newest, arrived in 1996.

oldest son had to retire
at the of 60. One granddallgtl-

ter (~olunlbiaU. and
on. Her nlother, Adele's <1,.,,1rrl1,1""01'"

ular to New York
to with her. Adele said nlay try the new
Cornell Club-New York because it sounds
fabulous.

Ellen
Lakewood,

ELEANOR MIRSKY BLOOM '34

exr>enenc:e with
Muriel Kinney

FL, round. In 1996

Lt. CoL Charles H. Leet
wrote in Febru-

and 1Jor-
'tucked in,'

Meadows,
and honle
There are rnore

accornnlodate. Favorites
and woodshop. We con-

cornpany ofJack Freund
Machemer '37 lives

ljouvt:~nors Club. Our canlp
Old Town, ME, us a

frmnilie and North
Carolina's Piednlont fronlJune to Novenlber.
My Mary Edith Leet Cowell Pierson
'41 to
State PA.

Katrina Tanzer Chubbuck wrote in De-

Pananla.
George Frederick Warren Jr., ofW.

LJLU..a.V~LL~. IN
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Dorothy McCormack
Leslie Lyn Kirk '92

co:nStl1t~lnt In

tne~ garage. "

RUSS MARTIN '39

"
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In

Our class officers lllet in mid
:::-'elDternl)er in Ithaca and have

the arduous task of set-
up the for our 60th

Reunion. and more will
be reported in next issue. At our 50th,
Wright Bronson was such a ball
and of happiness he will be missed
many-news ofhis death on '97, was
L .. "t-"'-'L'," ..... Suzanne DeRosay '57
wrote to me: Cornell. We feel
1"'\M'tr1I.prr,;:,r1 to have hinl and his wife as

Akron and have also cherished our
Con1ell connection with hinl." He is survived

his wife of 52 years, Catherine "Sis, ,three
dallglllter'S, five and a sister. A
native of Akron, founded Bronson & Co.,

and finn in 1948. He was
Co. and co-found

the Steelastic Co. in 1970. The culnlination
of his interest in civic affairs was the opening
of the Sis and Bronson]r. Center for
Renal Care. His of life and fun was di-
rected toward rar:Slng tlL1n41s--p~artlclllal~lYWlth

the Akron
nlillions

Patricia G. Peters has written that her
mother-in-law, Eleanor Runals Peters, for

of Port Charlotte, FL, is C' •• ++""."...... n~ +."..".~...

disease and is in a LL .....LeJLLLh .LL,-,.LLL"

New York We've learned
n1ates who have on: Angel Acosta
Matienzo ofHato Rey, PR; Marvin Freed
man, whose son Norman I. Freedman '59,
MBA sent word; Kenneth L. Rebman,
BME from Darien, CT, and Marian
Goodrich whose notice came froln

IS att1en(jln.g li.a1:ha
a new venture: leaJrnlnfrclcIWll1nfr
clown costuHles.
Renlembrance Garden comInittee

chair, Madeleine Weil Lowens, thanks all
who contributed to our '39 Garden at Planta
tions. She writes: "I the number 39 at all

to our class!" We
to our '39her

and hope she wins at the
of it.

watercolor painting,
Ruth Woolsey Findley won
Menlorial Award at the Rhode Island Water
Color Society Show in May 1997. She and her
husband, William, MS Eng '39, (who is

no on their boat but are
apartnIent the har-

borin ME.
Florida. Ruth sent

but editors were unable to
it here.•:. Ella Thompson

7212 Masonville Dr., Annandale, VA
tel., 573-5403.

other in Kendal at Ithaca.
Sylvia Small spent a week with
Barbara last summer, on fonner school-
mates. also a visit to the Cornell
Plantations, where (Mary
Hirshfeld '75) is horticultural curator.
rnentions a video on Cornell's
and Beebe Lake. It is

and Nature: Cornell

kinds ofmemo
convenient.•:. Russ
Ithaca, NY 14850.

work
Further sad reports rn,,'" 1"'\''ICC1nrr

Lepori, E. Warden Phillips,
Schuyler.

Tidbit: There
ry-good, bad,
Martin,

Cel(~br;atlnlg80th n1rl-nrt"'trc'

accumulations of
Harriet

r'1t-,,:>rrAMPC She had

Everett Randall has found a doc-
tor who told hiln to discontinue
lesterol medication. i\S~iunmng tJtlat
of Ev's friends, now
most ofher tinle him to the
llledication. His venture is to have a ga-

sale and sell the No more skiing,
water or snow, more time for Melvin
Hurd to devote to volunteer work with the

and with the Full Gospel Busi
nessmen International.

We regret to report the death LaJI" .L .... UF,UJIv

of Lois ofWalter "Ned" Gregg.
Bill Flanigan andJack Babson attended the

in Virginia. to continue his
eleCtnlCal en:g1nleenng consultant.

Now in his 24th

As Fred Hillegas has written, the Placid
"mini" was great success, thanks to the untir

efforts of Bill and Elsie Harrington
Doolittle and their Phil Wolff Now

ahead and the 60th,
to in

ume,
port Publishers in Massachusetts. is
enlO'llnfr Florida's sunshine this winter, but
J"LL~ ~LJLl.JJ'~J Hawaii.•:. Helen Reichert Chad-
wick, 225 N. St., Lewiston, NY 14092.

of GraceJohnson
included in six different

the Foot Hills
at Golden, CO, and National Wa-

tercolor Exhibit in California. Yet another of
her works-a rendition of de

."r-II"/--'''' shown in

advice!
climate the nutrients in the soil. The
is true of children.
pass to

never heard ofa reunion
reunion, eh? Well, the Ithaca

of 1934's reunion COlnlnnlt1tee
Interrnltltently for indoor and outdoor
and summertime such held at

Kllt-t-prrYI111r Falls State Park in 1997. That
means Cornell there, such

Peg Sullivan Davis, W. Mason andJane
Ridgeway Lawrence, Marion Howe, O.
Harry McCollum, George Schempp, IHS
'34 PrezJack Stewart,]D '40, and Mike
Strok. Associate Correspondent :)CllernplP,
the spot, that all the atorernelltl()ne:d
'38ers that, conditions per-

UPC:OITIJng 60th.
, 'V'''~~~L~5''.. .Jl~~~'_ ~'-'''U.'_~'V'JlL, location, location, eh?

traveler Gert Schmidt and
shelJher'ded 22

two-weeks' tour of
northern Milan to Venice. Gert

restoration of Da Vinci's Last
halfdone, and Then

an autullln tour
Our Nation's
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want to
for the 60th Re

union. Get in touch with
Don Kent, MD '45,7 Mead

(Jld Westbury, NY 11568;
or Beverly Ham Allen,

Dr., Arcade, NY 14009, tel., (716)
and Both

and £"1T71 £" T"7"1~IT

in their hOIne at 5432 S.
.~LLlJ'LhVVLL, VA 22204.

Evelyn Opdyke Mueller sends her class
Mount Dora, Fl, \vhere lives

Dr. Edith Lewis Pern1an-
\vith ne\vs in her

husband 27 Paul
of Parkinson's disease. Earlier

rnarried and n10ved
Island, had lived

and live in Westchester,
kno\vn 55 Edith

friends child-
vvith Grace

keeps up \vith
Sylvia Weintrob Doris TripIer

and Dorothy Newman Seligrnan. She
touch \vith Phyllis Zimmer-

Thanks, Edith for all of the ne\vs,
COl]gI'attllat:rOl]S on your recent rnarriage!

ne\vs . •:. Eleanor Slack
1131 Coach Rd., NY

Mary Jane
Dr., Ithaca,

257-4914.
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still
Brown
France-and looks
our 55th.

FrOin Dick Sim-
monds writes he and wife spent a wet
and month at An1.alfi,
son to
Paulo, Brazil, to against var-
ious British schools." Gerald Nuffer traveled
to Istanbul, Athens, and the Greek Isles, all of
which to life, he says, his high school

Anne and Bob Fritz
last with Rachel and her

husband Lee to Melbourne for the Australian
He writes, "Our youngest

is married to an Aussie.
Toured Tasmania, Perth, the Outback, then
horne to snowy New Bern, NC, via Bali, Sin-

The Bill Dickharts continue their "see
the world" Russia-Moscow to St.

river boat-then Denn1.ark/
Inc:lU(jlIlg coast Kirk-

He's to little
travelers: Robert Cologgi:

northern border states
W ~lsllln~;toln, down to California,
MC), North Carolina,

then and home to Seneca Falls,
NY. Six weeks and 8,561 nliles ofscenic won-

three children, old-
er brother.

Madeline and Carl Harness flew San Di
to London, took a bus to Dover, boarded
!'\InY1.JJ()(JIIJrn CroUJtl, crossed the North Sea,

the Kiel Canal to the Baltic to
Pe1:en;burg, Helsinki, Stockholrn,

Oslo, to London and to
~alnt)Ur:gn. Frances Sue (Cassedy) '46 and
Bob Hutton celebrated their 50th YXTPr!r!'lrlO'

anl]IVers,arv with Panan1.a Canal cruise. He
in concert bands, studies at

like the of
as who to

-So MILLER HARRIS '43

In
and three Inore

Lyrlcnlburg, VA. And
Head.
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Maine. We learned he died Oct. 14, '97. May
Zipperman Fisher-Cohen has been
1""\r""'M"r1nrr book revie\vs since "that is n1uch in

and " After 38
In and hus-
Harold Cohen have in

FL. Their blended includes SLX children,

14th season on Mackinac Island,
Margaret McCaffrey is back in Bos-
ton on the of the

Plaza Hotel. Her sons are in hotel sales
Both are great. She requests

co:rresp()n<1erlt to a gross error in
1997 column. She never

,~"" ..,,,,'"\"nrt The she never ~",..,,,,r,"nri

The Grand Hotel. Her official title at
Greenbrier director of hOlusekeePlIH?:,
1958-84. The Grand she's a COJQSllltalnt.

\.~'-·V 'IJ"''-\..• .L.LL v life to the recognition of the
house~ke,eplng. I do state the

the
floor. she was in in 1988,

to redo Dromoland Castle at New
on she attended a of Manag-
ers of Acconunodations (Irish housekeepers).

Fred Allen, BS '47, says he is retired
but busier around the
country as consultant to the corrections pro
fession Uails, prisons, and training schools).
Kenneth Kander, BCE '47, is still doing fire
pn)te'ctlon engineering conslllting
Dr. A. Louis Shor, BS
'7pt-"",r11"'1""(7 consultant
ball urnpire.

Alfred Richley \vrites from Corfu, NY,
that he's supposed to retired but son

him busy with Hilda
Lozner Milton for
public j-plp'71Cl{"ln

rnewon-
rr..-",nrlrhllri,... "",.., '45 has

infofl11ation section
nle jealous by

PhD children. Seaward, BA
PhD and Mavis Gillette Sand'46,

BS HE '45, (E. Aurora, NY) heard a rumor
that their eldest Raymond Miller
'97, would beconle a last May, so

campus to confirm it.
have met with Fred Gault,

'4\JJL"'.L.LL.J.L'J\J.L.... , IL) who's also been
Crr"nrl'Cf\n Douglas Gault '96,

gr;ln<jd:auj2;h'ter Bonnie Gault '99, a Delta
youngest, Mike, who to

Bonnie on the Hill. Fred, who winters in

R. '4 5

spent two weeks
NC, in a rented

of the Blue
Mountains above and a be-

low. Hugh is up some culture-read-
ing books and Quite the bon
vivant.

And so
Can't ,vrite colurnn
"Hedy" Neutze Alles, Oak
Haddonfield, NJ 08033; tel.,

concerns and (b) that in Russia do not
yet hand out condoms in kindergarten.•:. S.
Miller Harris, PO Box 164, ~p]lnnersto,vn,

PA 18968.

-PRENTICE CUSHING

since
won 44-38 in over-

tinle. But it an
Dotty Kay Kesten. And

banner attendance with than 50
1""'" ilrr",r-"", """..-11"'17 and 37 the I)utch treat din-

Club aftervvard. The high
of the day viewing the deco
walls of theJ. Joseph Driscoll Merno

riall~oornin the Field House. ()ur In(1etatl~~a-

I have sonle "old" news. Jean Hammer
smith had a ball at the 50th Anniver

Peg (Clark) '44 and G. C.
Salisbury in Ann Arbor,MI, in

1996. Son I)ick the

setting at the Weber Inn, which he rnanages.
Edy (Newman) andJoe Weinberger '42
enjoyed a fron1 to Amster-
dan1, and then the '\vonderful of
Prague" in late 1996.

Clara Mosmann Staehle reports that son
Bill Staehle '69 trial Travel-
ers Aetna and son Bob '71 is and bever-
age director at the Bonita Club
in Florida. Betsy Small is

survivor. She works out, swims,
tennis, and"does scuba" while
lands three-four rnonths
Connie Schrader '75 has
lished on modem dance.

Alice Chamberlin ''\/1 ,,~plTpr '.nrl

Bob t-hr'''-~1,rrihh7

Canal cruise. table were
Carolyn (Hendrickson) '45 and John
Cummings '44, Will and Beatrice Kelly, and
Dr. Norman and MargaretJameson Mellor,
MS '46. Earlier the Meekers had lunch with
Peg Dilts Lakis andJin1. And they had a visit
with Bobby LarrabeeJohnson. More, more
-Alice had phone visit with Marydith
"Willie" Vancise last
(Narne dropper-I love it,

Hugh Brown and
..LaJ·'" ~ ."U.~U.cl'" at
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to retire yet. I travel
1996 with my ~.U~~l"\.1..

........"\·'r..." "t"'I"\,rt""ra. gran.dCJt1Il(lre:n." .:. Elinor Baier
PA 19607.

()ur class corre~sponaents show us a blank
classmates show restraint that

Let's help the poor bas-
their tears.! Let's send them

next 50
pn)mlSeld., above is second offour

our 50th Reunion pa]~OdVlrlg

Classes." I wrote

Paul L. Russell, N. Hutchinson, FL, un-
derstands and contributes Is it be-

he is former class hiln-
self? He writes that his is a
SOr)llC)illCJre at Bowdoin. He had contact with
Bowdoin while in service and it
would be a great second choice to for

son, but never dreamed he'd be
rl,..,l,rrh,f"a.,., f"h,pra. 50 years later. Paul

and offers
the workers '46 who rnake it so.
Edward o. Shakespeare, MA '50, and

have rnoved to the comforts ofCathe
600 E. Cathedral Rd., K102,

Pll:L1aClell)llla, PA 19128. Ted says it's non-sec-
its name. He's on

Ted and
after their Febru

ary Everglades led by science edu
cators Professor En1eritus Richard B. Fischer,
PhD '53, and orrLltllolOgJst: jjlll b,varlS.

Edward]. "Ned" Trethaway '49, N.
Chatham, MA, took offer for of
the]an Rus '49 article and Dr.
Robert C. Rost, DVM '47, horse

froln which I in the May/
1997 issue. Ned was a in

1944 and still has an intense interest in
ball, ofthat era. When he returned

in 1946, one n1elnber of
and none nlen1.bers at

Tau Delta were non-vet. One in fi-
nals week, two Air Force Iuen
their bottle ofFour Roses to lunch

to nlake n1ilk
ter bomb run over enemy Bob
Rost rushed Ned for Delta Tau Delta and was
later his roomn1.ate.

Shirley Steele Paddock'49 e-mailed
lue the news of the death of her husband,
Rear Adm. Richard A. Paddock, on Feb.
19, '97, after a battle with cancer. He
COlllt:)le1:ed one year at Cornell as a freshluan
and December 1944 in V12. Richard
returned to Cornell in 1946 fronl his tour of

the Pacific assistant officer

bec::ormrlg "'{OtH class cor-
re5;polndlent. Now, I implore you to this

Al D.Jane Wendling Wood (San
Rafael, CA) both
travel around US occasional
abroad. She involved with several nOlrl-rlrOT-n

oq;an.IZatlons, In(:lu~jII1ig For Wildcare, na
on~anlzatIO]n.for which she does

or anin1a1s

tilne to

that
the
fix it.
selL I
with her two new knees (May but
an MRI to be too procedure. The n10st

Esther Forbes Potter

Paln1 Desert, CA,
Roger Booze,
while his
observed
cized. He's
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sides.
"After singing of 'A111erica' led by

Thomas B. Tracy '31, director of the Men's
Glee Club, the Rev. Alfred K. Bontwell
'35, pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Ithaca, the Invocation. Col. Hos-

US of
Charles W.

Science, pn~seJnted

for thisJanuary/February is
IH,'VVL,',"'_ Greta Adams Wolfe,

Lake Stevens, W A, was out her shed
tinle and sent the fronl

~v,,~v.. .;. jL~V"'''H News. This
Reunion year, it is appropriate to re

it here.
"Senior Class Exercises: Traditional Class

were 13,
in of Goldwin Hall Class
President R. Davis Cutting as master of cer
"-'.ll1.Vl1..l"-'.::'l. Halbert E. Payne of Greenwich,
CT, delivered the Class Oration and Harold
RaynoldsJr., New York and Nancy
E. Wait, class histo-

of '49, Daniel C.
Evanston, IL, re-

ceived the Class Pipe fronl
Crewlnan Charles Von Wrangell,

1948 custodian, who with the
aid handful of nlatches

that "Coach Sanford
Class of '48 Alunlni Fund repiresentatnTe

Neal L. Hospers of Los CA, set a
to Garner A.

,,"'f'·..."' ..."'V'TT of the Alumni
for $500 class officers

had voted the first 1948 contribution to next
Alulnni Fund. George L. Landon of

Ithaca, Club leader, led and di-
rected the seniors in the to
close the "-'.I\.\.,.1"-'.1""-'.::'l.

"Menlbers of the Class of'48 and their
the 'Senior Silhouette' dance in

Memorial Roonl, June 12,
and the the first tinle had a senior re-
union tent on the

"At its 80th annual COll111neJnCe~nH~nt.

14 in Barton Hall, the ,,~·nTaP<'.t"(T r.r,.~1f.a.......a~

nUluber of its
the estirnated 1,230 who were to

dlplornas slg:nlt'Vlng first after
rec:or1de<j, and aP1JrC)Xlmaltelv

calldldates for advanced were
~''''''~TY TY"''''''''''''''''''' returned from war service.

the Chilnes the Clock Tow-
and candidates

around the Quadrangle
acadelUlC LJJ.'--'~~,.hU.'--'J.J. led by the

of Clinton
GlenRock,

the
~ ...r,ra,,,,,.r'rI at Goldwin Smith portico the

and trustees at the adnlinistration build-
on Avenue, the ~ ..."r"'.('''.r-.~

to Barton Hall in sun-
shine, to the nlusic of the Chinles. Candidates
for seated in the center sections
of the drill floor, with in seats

~'","'1f.r-. ......-Y\ to north
and friends of
and stands on

Karl and Marianne Michaelis Gold-
smith call honle but in the

at

J.J.U-J.J.J.LJYJ.. I With your request, 1'd ap
classluates to

on the Hill

Wife Naomi (Stromer) also
does high schoollnath

live AI, MBA '57, and Anne
Vowteras Emmons '57 collaborate on
The Netl! York
lnate Sylvia Kianoff Shain and husband Ira.
.L/ <.4 U-';;;"'J. J.L'-'J. ,U-"J.J.LJ..J. IJL,UJ.J.",,"'-',u.., MD, lives in Harris-

PhD, lives in
to daughter

Deborah they ahvays contact with Doug
'50 and Arlie Williamson Anderson andJack's
colle9:e r'OOJlnrnate--v()ur" Cl~lSS correspondent

Elaine. More distant ......"'·.Ta'.~'r ...~

and
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55 graduates who had been commissioned sec
ond lieutenants in the Army and 13 ensigns in
the Navy."

Lee Rothenberg, Long Boat Key, FL,
writes, "Our youngest daughter, 37, finally got
married! Hooray! I spend all my time playing
tennis and have recently learned how to hit a
harder serve. I'm a member of the Long Boat
Key planning and zoning board, an occasional
writer of business and economic articles for
the Sarasota Herald Tribune, and I ran for town
commissioner and lost (1,400 to 1,000). We
were among the first tourists to visit the Persian
Gulfcountries (Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, Unit
ed Emirates, Oman, and Saudi Arabia) after
the GulfWar."

Larry andJoan Egan Dows, Bon Air,
VA: "Our son David was married at the
Windham Rose Hall inJamaica with the cere
mony overlooking Montego Bay. On the sec
ond day ofour 40-day automobile tour of the
western National Parks I was charged and con
victed in Atlanta, GA, of 'following too close
ly.' The remainder of the 8,670-mile trip was
'deliciously' uneventful (traffic-wise). Most re
cent thing I have learned is to not follow too
closely and to venture forth with caution. "

Dr. Stanley Glasser, Houston, TX: "I
was appointed professor emeritus, cell biology,
at Baylor College of Medicine and then ap
pointed professor (adjunct), Inst. for Biotech
nology, Texas A&M U. I signed a contract for
a new book, my fourth." Richard Goldstein,
Golden Valley, MN: "I'm still working as re
gents professor ofmechanical engineering at
the U. ofMinnesota and also serving in 1996
97 as president of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers International."

Reserve the date now for THE BIG
FIVE-OH! June 4-7. One of the highlights
will be the dedication of the Class of '48 Fall
Creek Waterfall Overlook. See photo and ar
ticle at right reporting our ground-breaking
ceremony last September 27 .•:. Bob Per
sons, 102 Reid Ave., Port Washington, NY
11050

CLASS NOTES

Nothing Overlooked
CLASS OF '48

At every re
union, the
Class of'48

holds a get-together
at Sackett Bridge, the
stone span that crosses
Fall Creek where it
enters Beebe Lake.
Usually there's milk
punch.And, over the
past fifteen years, the
class has raised
$66,630.93 to im-
prove walls and other features that enhance this area so students and visitors can
enjoy the wooded slopes and lake views without damaging the environment or
themselves.

In 1988 the class dedicated the Beebe Lake Overlook adjacent to Forest
Home Drive.This year, across the chasm upstream from the lake and overlook
ing the waterfall there, work has begun on the Fall CreekWaterfall Overlook.

The groundbreaking last HomecomingWeekend drew a crowd: standing,
from left, John "Skeeter" Skawski,William "Fred" Hickling, Charlotte Smith
Moore, all '48ers; Professor DonA. Rakow, PhD '87, the Elizabeth Newman
Wilds director of Cornell Plantations; '48ers Frank Collyer III, Martha Clark
Mapes, Edward "E.T." Moore, andVernon "V O. Bud" Shumaker; Barbara
"Bobbie"Abt Hickling (Wells College'49), MA inT '66; R. Davis "Dave"
Cutting'48; and, in front, from left, Carleen Skawski, Marian Cutting, and the
Cuttings' granddaughterAlison. Bob Persons'48 took the photo. He issues a
"guarantee" that all will be ready at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, June 6, when the
50th Reunion class convenes, rain or shine, for its regular quinquennial Beebe
Lake meeting.

Lots of news. Norman L.
Avnet, Pittsfield, MA, retired
from radiology practice and is
now busy with Berkshire Inst.

for Lifetime Learning, part of the Elderhostel
Network. He also gardens, travels, and visits
grandchildren. Marilyn "Pat" Myers Holz
worth and George enjoy Hobe Sound, FL,
and Elderhostel trips to Scandinavia and Cali
fornia, and of course their grandchildren.
Elaine Rosenfeld Cines, Columbus, NJ, says
it's like summer camp all year at Homestead
(adult community). Tennis for Bob, aquacise
and aerobics for her, grandkids, plus a couple
ofElderhostels each year. Returned to Mon
treal, the scene of their honeymoon!

Elderhostels and grandchildren are really
popular! Ruth Marion Wilkinson Oakley,
Burlington, NJ, has been married to Hugh
'50 for 47 years. She's retired, travels exten
sively Oots of the above) and enjoys six grand
children.Jan Steele Regulski and Lee have
done them, too-to Poland, Rome, and a tall
ship trip on the St. Lawrence, plus car adven-

tures to see US trea ures, including all their
former homes! They're blessed with energy to
enjoy four grandkids. Betsy Rannells Wood,
Berkeley, CA, is also an Elderhosteler
Greece, last year. She writes "RetiredJune
1994 from industrial selling. WHAT! Steel
buildings to store hazardous chemicals. Before
that I did consumer and nutrition ed for
Berkeley Co-op for almost 25 years. Have
been painting and writing a little poetry."

Nancy Carrick Hewlett Kierstead,
Storrs, CT 06268, is working on a children's
story-"Small Wonder"-a first-person ac
count of the life and times of a green ribbon
abandoned in a snow bank. She has a wonder
ful illustrator, but would like helpful hints on
how to get published. Sylvia SuchoffMar
antz '50 and Kenneth write regular pic
turebook review columns for several national
magazines, plus two books about picture
books. Two of the latter are to be published.
"Otherwise, usual stuff-grandchildren, trav
el, volunteering, gardening, etc."

Joan Feistel Griffis continues, for over

22 years, to write a weekly genealogy column
for the Danville, IL, Commercial News and now
writes one for Champaign's News Gazette.
She's taught a continuing ed class in beginning
genealogy at a local college for over 17 years
and is past president of Illinois State Genealog
ical Society, plus n1.ember ofother related so
cieties. She travels a lot since Bill '50 retired.

Re life on the farm: George W. Tuttle,
Lakeville, CT, retired after 40 years as a dairy
farm inspector for the state and is now chop
ping wood on the family farm. Daughter
Anne and husbandJames Roller (both Ithaca
College) are in TV near Charlotte, NC.
James N. and Antoinette Hallinan Otto
bre, Tom's River, NJ, moved to Greenbriar
Woodlands after 33 years in their 200-year
old farm house with lots of property. They're
closer to fan1.ily with time to enjoy the good
things ofretired life. They spent a weekend in
Baltimore with Ann Seguin Hill and Ed, plus
Roxanne Rosse Williams and Michael.
Edwin L. Slusarczyk, Remsen, NY, presi
dent of Ag Radio Network Inc., a voice for
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as

renlind that she and Maria and
c1assnlates left Cornell for New

and careers in 1950.
nlissed all of us. We

conc101(~n(=es to husband,

touch \vith R. C. Wil-
liams, MD '54, and Dave Gardner, MBA

Another physician, Jerald Steisel, East
Hills, NY, has been elected a fellow of the
A n'PY'lr'1,11 IJ svc:ll1:1tnlc Assn. and is secretary of

He
in East and

ofCornell Medical

In news, Lawrence
Greenapple, NYC, \vants c1assnlates to know
that his new conununication

reached e-lnail
PO]tlUllev'ert:((~;101.conl).Elder S. Wolfe

"
BETTY MENG HOWELL '51

international hotel consultant. In new
c1e'velopnl(~nthe has done hotels

Warsaw, and NYC for Marriott
Hotels Was consultant for

"Bol) Nlost:ral1ld s~aiIE~d

-JACK AND

Int~te()rc)lo~;;1st:s,and Elnl1
at least of the

Internet and nlany rnore
to hear the audio of TV Drc)granllS.

Charles A Bell, NYC,
tive of Hilton Hotels Interna
tional in 1985, but second

fanl1ers of the Northeast, announced the
vvork \vill act NE Bureau
for DlRECTV pro,granls,
\vhich reaches
to dusk prc)granJlnllJlg
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Robert P. McCombs lives in
PA, and has retired from the

USDA Soil Conservation Volunteer
include service as director of

Soil I)istrict,
and tnlstee of Methodist Church. He takes an

."A'-VV","'" vacation in Ne\v Port Rich-
FL. Bob Nostrand, NY, re-

tired fI-OIn his architectural in 1990.
FIe his 40-foot to l"Je~wtoundland

to C:abot's
Other includes visits to

with IC)NA Senior Service
reading and

He had dinner with Myra Weber Wolcott
Roger '50 Bethesda,MI). Iris Frum-

kin Hern1an Ivers an article with
of herselfand her husband,

has
Princeton

credits Iris as his
"Without her, I could not enter

shows.
Pete Fithian sends word fron1 Honolulu

that the retail business. He
has volunteered to Hawaiian Interna-

Tournanlent in Kona, HI,
1998. Pete reports that

John G. Sherwood nl0ved to Hawaii a fe\v
his 1997. Pete and

must have beconle Hawaii
the 1948 NRGTC sunlnler cruise
put in to Pearl Harbor for

Walter Barth is retired in San Antonio, TX.
He to Switzerland,
and Austria. His hobby is Retired
dentist Dave Epstein reports Fort

FL, that he volunteers at Ronald
McI)onald House, Abuse Treat-
rnent Center, and Barbara B. Mann

Hall. He to Russia and Fin-
in £a1l1996. I)ave son Andrew '86

Ann Doutrich at concerts
JJpt·tn,,.n··11~... cr Arts Hall. Ann re-

tired in Sanibel, FL. Her activities include
church and benevolence conlmittee,
"-"~I'<'<-1'~""I-1" Ad Litenl, DKG
{prott~ss10nal teachers'

condo the ~usqllellarLna

...... L.L .. iJLf~LL'I'-., PA. In '"or.Tor...' ..... '::>.,.

to Eastern ..... l1ril1np--1

Austria,
IJr. Mary Osborn

rnan, WA. She is onlbudsnlan at
U. She was to retire in fall

to do nlore travel abroad and
Chinese, and astron

James D. Livingston of Braintree,
retired fronl GE in 1989. Since then he

rp'lrhlll'1rr at MIT. He is author of
the 1\Jaturall\lagic

book now out in 't"t'1't"'Ipll"h'l,rlT

\ ~ U. Nancy Carver re-
fi-onl Morrisonville, NY, that she has re-

LVUIV ~h. She is active in RSVP
troupe that dralnatizes sen

travel included tinle in
~'l'-"j::.,.n.'lJjl'\.. , Bali,

a visit toWestenl Austra-
lia. Her hobbies and

(,111npl~1:Tl'Clnrrlnore than 130 ushers
tuncl-l-alS:LnQ: volul1ltee~rs all halfthe

McI)owells have discovered El-
'-'\..dL-1'-~"Jl.-"~.1 UJLI'-' "-''-'-I'IJ y the educational ad1verltures

Barbara Britton Sedwitz, Zebulon,
is still and horses.

he
1997 to

International Music Festival. He eeL> 1'..-1 L-.I.ULAI

beth and Hugh Flour-
noyfor on

Pauline Rogers Sledd,
PA, with her church,
and Meals on Wheels. Now that husband
Hassell has retired, have traveled to Ari-

aShJn~~tO]n, I)C, and
Sweden visit to chil-

gr3mdchJLld, and wonderful in-laws \vho
Stockhohn to Gotland

and on to Pauline says she will
us all 20001
Eleanor Bailey McI)owell

retirelnent in Anlherst, NH. She \vorks
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aircraft was observed, HAP-
py 40TH BIRTHDAY JEFF F()RI).Jeff
'79 is C. Geoffrey, actually) is

de~~cended fronl Clark and Prez
Claire Moran Ford. There were also
roids overhead. Cornell tried a

for\vard and 41 were
new, lost, 44-38, to

in\vhite-knuckle overtilne.
Bet\veen calnpus tours, and sinl-

ilar fanliliar Dottie Clark Free ac-
her H.T. Rhodes ~xe1Tlpl;ary

A\Nard for her volunteer
Ofthe 18 \vinners to date, I)ottie's the

third fronl '53, \vhich class leads all the rest in
total Mean\vhile, the hard corps of

Honleconlers turned at the traditional
bash \vith '54, and at Leonardo's
What's Your Bee£ the IT"""h./,,~V'r1

ofBob Benzinger '54. old
ofours relnernbered the \vords of "Heart

"and ··L~",",~••~~

to nalne but a few. Hail, all hail 1,,.,nr,"'c'1 r1 1\

Paul Blanchard '52 and let's do it
A later, Bill Whelan, Vinnie

Giarrusso, and Gene Renzi, MD '57, canle
back reunion of the 1948-49-50 football

Bill and Vinnie took bit
infield drill on Field (of ....J .. ''-'LU.!.L} J.

bats, or but avec vivid
nation. Grue Inade an error at first, we're

infonned.
Mr. Nuke Dave Rossin, BEl '54,
Altos Hills, CA) he's well on

his book about nuclear and
ho\v it was by

whonl, and who understood it. Vic Wintriss,
BEE
al

that Wintriss bnguleennlg
the Inc. 500 for second year
in a row. Financial planner and investnlent ad

Don Woodley (Mesa, AZ) is still elll
a reduced schedule, to allo\v

Inore tilne for golf and kids
and 18 grandkids also keep us says he.
E. Mac Burney "Mac" Storm,JD '60, who,
acc:or1dIIllg to our ne\vs and dues fornl,
the nlaiden narne, sails on, and teaches,
\vith the Savannah (GA) Center. He
has instructors' course so he can take
tiIne to travel, and is studying Gennan.

Barbara Field Chamberlain Levine
writes that she writes

wants to and
wants to But

has fun it-and also
Elderhostels. She has kids.

UCLA astronoIny PhD,
keep station outside

Madrid. Marti HopfHuber Bank, NJ)
is historic house for Runlson realtors.
IZ.unlson, she out, is an hour frolll the
Lincoln and Ininutes froIn Wall Street

high-speed
Chuck West, MBA '56,

Beach, NC:) says two nlain interests these
and and Cuba

United Nations State
I)epartInent frowns, but \ve got a visa an

are Inentioned. Back

11238. Donn '49 and Carolyn
Heyl Innes would fronl any
friends who tinle at Anlelia
Island Plantation

While

senIor prcJgl:anls
all this bac:kg:rOUlnd

Land, Pananla, Ecuador, and Honduras and
in Utah.

We have received word that the tol10\lVln.~

classnlates have died: Herbert Adler
Dr. Thomas H. Meikle Jr.

Richard L. Harder
bara Brown Deskins (Sept. 9, William
Dino 6, Dwight S. Miller
16, Kenneth D. Fisher 24,

.L"-J..~'.J VV J.J.Jl<;;' theln has enriched our lives.
Send your .:. Jack and Betty Meng
Howell, 289 Ashford Ave., Tona\vanda, NY
14150-8563; tel., 833-9543; e-nlail,

tion stand. l.Jl;lSSl:nates nr'''''T1l\llchr

nanled to the Hall ofFanle
Chadwick, Fred Eydt,
"Flash" Gourdine, BEP

Most of \vhat follo\vs is fronl
97 ne\vs fOrulS-so
lyobsolete, us correction.
Goldberger Shevrin's seventh book
Treasury (?f Sholom Aleichem '5 Children '5 Stories.
Her husband Howard, PhD '54, isU. of

Another
author is Helen Icken Her The

A1ale BreaduJinner--l1/omen and 1n-
aU5'tl1Cirtlzatlcm in the Caribbean, was In
1995. Helen to

Gordon Williams
acadelnic
Adult Unlve:rSI1tv

an P111rpr'r'11111",f'r

and lots so-
cializing with other 1952 attendees. Paul
Blanchard once did

gathel[1n~;;s--atthe r\ 11- r\lllll 1111

e11110v·ab.le cock
Gort-

zig, the traditional dinner other'50s
classes at "What's Your BeeP" follo\ved
singing all the songs we used to led
Bob Benzinger '54 at
palrt1C:IP:ated in SOine or of these activities

Paul and Blanchard, Dean, MBA
'56, and Barbara Green Bock '53,Jack,
DVM, and Mary Shear Brennan, Bob, M
Ed '55, andJudy Resnik Chabon '53,Jean
Thompson Cooper and Peter '53,JD '57,
Rich andJane Kiely Davis, Tom, BME '53,
and Anne Foulkes, Carl
Jim Jerome, Bob, BME andJeanne
Irish Lewis, Anne Bezer Lonlbardo and
Daniel, Robert and Ostrander,
Jack Veerman, BME Henry Ver
Valen, BME '53, and Tom Weber, B (~henl

E '53, PhD '63.
N e\v Athletic Hall

were honored on In-
cluded Rocco Calvo, \vho in 1995. His
Cornell career football records for

and per
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"

()hio and FL, to
Snow and Sea Island as a of
pace. Janice Jakes Kunz is pondering retire-

and her next career move. with
'1rl

r lnt"'lnrr to first-tilne gr2lndlm()ther,
she Web sites, h"'hP.1""III"\T
will do one for us.

Monica Hess Fein has not retired
but has up all but one stake moved
to PalIn Beach Gardens, FL. Monica has elect
ed to an apartn~ent in Suffern to ease re-

In March, a class letter was
sent to everyone, from Co
PresidentsJoan Steiner Stone
and Otto Schneider, in

which asked for ideas for class events,
now that we're to the millennium."
That is, our next reunion, our 45th,
which will 2000. Among
the answers received were these:
for the housing for our Re-
union. "We Inerit an over
Cascadilla," saidJoan Fellerman Hartz, ex-

that she found Cascadilla
and out of the way." C()nVTer~;;el"'1v. class-

have a definite pn~te]rerlCe for

10cation.Jane (Gregory) and husband H.
Lynn Wilson celebrated their 40th anniversa
ry with cruise to the Western Caribbean.
Nancy Morrow Winkelman, on a visit to
Switzerland last went mountain
on the and had a great visit
Joan (Clifton) and Richard Bosshardt '52,
BEE'53. She found both busier than ever in
<t'"Ot-ll~·OYY\Oy.. t- Nan and L. K. "Wink" '51
to trade their sailboat for land rnlilCp.'r '1Ylrl

our other classInates
Willard Wheeler was
the nloney nlanaj;;ernellt
South Carolina.

But do have the
Cll~"1t"'11nCr ('IC'l"\"\Tllu southward? \.L J..~l"LL'-J"L~LL

it's north froIn Is it
gravity or what? Franklin, MBA '55, and
Carol Cochran Winnert ' 57 have settled
into their lakeside Texas honle, continue to
breed and show their N ewfoundlands, and

tilne their condo on Maui. Frank, do
The scene

with is
M. Eloise (Mix) and Don Unbekant

'53, BCE '55, are their urban
life in Boston. Having the time to a
city filled with so 11lany historical and cultural
anlenities sounds to Ine. See you for din-
ner at the Club-New York in

.:. Leslie Papenfus Reed, 17 Hillside
Ave., Kentfield, CA 94904; tel., 925-0727;

925-9404; e-mail, 11reed(l~a()l.C()m.

sleut!l1ne: has found several

-NANCY SAVAGE MORRIS '55

" JOhin ~Cerlnell

away trips
A. Levine, MD
the editorial board
Medicine three
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Cy and Miriam Benson vis
ited Gail (Lautzenheiser)
and Tony Cashen, MBA
'58, last fall at their fann south

and watched their son on the
tradition as he the

LJeonretO\\Tn team Marist. H clDetu IIV

repeat the next tiIne
advance plcLIunng

a nunI-reunion.
Dick and Connie Tevebaugh visited

Louisville, KY, in the late sunlmer to attend
the of their second the

of Peter and Mary
Brown Fornlan Distilleries in

'-"'-"~ll,~,-"ClL). She is 1Y\'crr..h70';

with
children. has visited Cuba

two well
Hugh, PhD '57, is and anti
nuclear activist at the Lawrence Livennore
National Their hOIne is at 144
Fairlawn Dr., CA 94708. Priscilla
Drew Diggins Bruton Lane, E., Mes-

TX 75149 is
tant for [)allas County 4-H. She
lot \vith husbandJohn '55.

Thomas Higley, BArch '57, is
council of the College of Ar-

ch:Lte(:.:ture. Art, and His hOIne is at
A Hillside Ave., Santa Fe, NM 87501

.:. Stephen Kittenplan, 1165 Park Ave.,
NYC

Pete Blauvelt, BA '59, e-nlailed in re
on his activities. He is in seIni-retirenlent
be(:OIltUll g "of counsel" to his Rochester

Ineans he shoot wild
fronl New Orleans to

sad to report classnlates who
with us. Richard]. Boehm of

NY, died inJuly 1997, and]ames B.
McCormick]r., last Set)teJtncler.

their £'lInilies.
Sara GloverWade in

and be reached at 3310 Fairmont,
Penthouse I)allas, TX.]ose S. Abizaid
sold his in Beirut, Leba-
non, and is He has hOInes in both
Beirut the UK, where his address is 2
Vincent 55 Weald Rd., Brentwood,
(~MJ4Hechairs the board of

L.E'-lJCLl1"'-cJ'- A Y\"'= ..... ,.,,~'"\ U. in Lebanon, which
100 old and has 4,000 students.

Dr. Charles Blander, 10 -LJ~'J\,,1>;;:~'-LL

Swanloscott. MA 01907, has been an
He has Andrea '87

n""y"C1,r1""t-c,r1 fronl law
son who is resident in

U. Pennsylvania", ",','JIJ~LCU.

Susanne Kalter De Witt is a nlolecular

nattlts. "

-JOHN SEILER '57

"

News fronl Malibu's own Don
BME '56: "I fired

Cascadilla over Balch or Any
Gordon White, BA
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cO]]lprellerlSl\Te a(1VE~ntlLlre prograln
,"lMt'!" r",-1111t-1ac of its kind, will support
eXl)anISlO,n initiative for Cornell outdoor
cation. Its t'\11"ht~C",.__"1-P"1''11''lT{'\1I'''V lE~aders,hll),

and

Mike Griffinger.He
ternl on the

of trustees.
ations and involved in various C0L11Jl1Unlty

reunion. Her husband, W. Tad '56, was
dl~lgrlosed with in and
1,.' "",v-I/,,,, ,,,,,-,,l-ar that +"r'1-111"",1-,ph7

sunInIer of chenlo and radiation seenl to
their

NC,\vhen
not their hOlne in FL. G. Amelia
Dunbar Baker, whose husband of38 years,
Dr. Christian Baker, away over a year

lives in GA. Alnelia has ten

Our annual class takes on
in New York As been

years, anyone \vho to
be in NYC weekend is invited to a class
dinner at a Manhattan restaurant. the
John Seiler's column Call, write,
or e-nIaillne like nI0re You

also find on our class web
www.ahllnni.comell.edu/orgs/classes/

.:. Judith Reusswig, 5401
WestbardAve., 813, Bethesda, MI) 20816; e-

sorry to
Europe and the '--'ClL1U'U\.-ClLL.

Shirley WagonerJohnson

Tom and Shirley
Besemer Itin, HE Steve Miles, BME
'58,Jack McCormick, Paul '55, MD
andJoanne Field Bleakley, and Dick '55,
BEE '56, andE. Westin Pew. After

ganle Bob '55, MBA and Vanne
Shelley Cowie and I took the to

the I. S. '55, BA
and Nancy Krauthamer Goldberg

honle. this not the Class

union, is M''\'CtT (et.:.111M ..'!" ,.a'c1rilaMf-1.,1

attended the National Assn. of Realtors
vention in New lJrleans in Novelnber. It al-
lowed hinI to with son Ron '86, who
studying for his MBA Tulane.

Dick Cavell down,
and
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Making an Illlpact
THOMAS LANE '58, BS AG '60

DVM '63

Benjamin Max-"healthy, very happy, anoth
er Einstein (at least)." And Naomi Meltzer
Rubin reports that grandchild Number Eight
for Walter, MD '59, and her, a boy named
Jason, arrived in September 1996.

Another fabulous gathering of the'59 Al
pha DeIts, this time in Chicago. (Readers of
this column may recall that the group met in
1995 at Bob Nelson's Bee & Thistle Inn in
Old Lyme, CT, and in 1996 at the home of
Hans Lawaetz on St. Croix.) InJuly 1997,
Bob, Hans, Calvin Carr, Bob Dodge, Rich
Dyer, MD '63, Tom Erickson, Dan Hall,
BA '61, C. Stanley Lomax,]D '62, Tom
Martin, BEE '61, Bob McClellan, BCE '60,
and Dave Vrooman-plus spouses and sev
eral children-were hosted by Bill Dring,
BArch '64, an architect who lives in one of
Frank Lloyd Wright's houses in Oak Park, IL.
Stan reports: "Each venue in which we have
met has had something of interest to all ofus.
Those ofus who gathered in St. Croix had de
cided that we'd like to go to Oak Park, where
both Wright and Ernest Hemingway were
born and raised. We spent four wonderful days
roaming around Chicago and Oak Park, cour
tesy of Bill and wife]anet, who were really
terrific to us. We visited museums, took a cou
ple of boat rides, went bike riding, and learned
a lot about Mr. Wright and Mr. Hemingway.
But most important was being together and
talking. I think for the most part we are closer
now than we were in college. We were all so
busy then, dashing around with our own agen
das. We have gotten a lot more sympatico, and
it has really been fun to get close to some peo
ple I didn't know that well when we were in
Ithaca. This tradition ofgetting together is a
great way to look at college, too, which
shouldn't be an isolated piece that once was."

The month prior to the Alpha DeIt gath
ering, Hans-who owns Annaly Farms, a cat
tle ranch on St. Croix that is the world's largest
and longest-term breeder of Senepol cattle,
plus a refrigerated wholesale/retail food busi
ness-attended the 20th annual convention
and sale of the Senepol Cattle Breeders Assn.
in Pigeon Forge, TN. He and three other
Senepol breeders on St. Croix started the asso
ciation, which now has breeders in 21 states
and many foreign countries. Hans chaired the
a sociation the first 13 years and is still on the
national board. In recent years he has held "St.
Croix Senepol" auctions in the US by charter
ing a DC-8 and flying 85 head of foundation
Senepol breeding stock to Miami and then
trucking to Georgia or North Carolina.
Cornell published the "Senepol Sire Summa
ry" the first two years. In 1996 Hans was elect
ed president of the Virgin Islands Olympic
Committee, after serving 20 years as the secre
tary general. "During that period, we took
teams to all the Caribbean/Central American
Games, Pan American Games, and Olympics
(except for the boycotted 1980 Moscow
Olympics), including the past three Winter
Olympics," he notes.

John Kriendler, BA '60, is "whiling
away" his retirement from the Foreign Service
as a NATO official in Brussels. He and his
family enjoy Brussels, where they've lived for

- Michael Rapkin '00

variety ofservices it offer , HAi works to facil
itate client growth and strengthen marketing
and management capabilitie .

Another new business was started by W.
F. "Bill" Powers of Durham, NC. After a
30-year career with IBM, Bill started Listing
Services Solution -which is operating in
Durham's Research Triangle Park-and
working more hours than ever before. "It all
goes around!" comments Stuart D. Alex
ander, B Chem E 60, of Pittsburgh, PA. Af
ter being down ized from Scott Paper several
years ago, Stuart quickly went to work for
Calgon, a chemical supplier to Scott. Then
Scott was bought out by Kimberly-Clark, so
he sells to then1. Then his division of Calgon
was taken directly into the parent company,
English China Clay, and he finds himselfpro
viding ervice and upport to one of his first
employers, Champion Papers.

A new 55-foot motor yacht, delivered last
summer to auto dealer Dave Trebour, BS
ILR '60, and wife Lucy of Midlothian, VA,
will be the kickoff to eventual retirement,
cruising Chesapeake Bay and up and down the
East Coast. Writes Dave, "Five grandchildren
from three married sons now interest me more
than the effort needed to keep four automo
bile dealership running smoothly. "

Speaking ofwhich: Marian Montgom
ery Randall's daughter had her third child, a
son named Riley.Joan Travis Pittel became a
grandmother-to a boy named Zachary
Patrick-thank to her son Richard Weinberg
and his wife, Laurel. Pamela, the daughter of
Leonard Edelstein, BA '61, gave birth to

The next time you re surfing
the Net, check out http:/ /
www.huret.com.lt.s the web
site for Huret Associates Inc.

(HAi) , a company established by Barry
Huret, BA '61, of Yardley, PA, to develop "a
battery of solutions" for a wide range of busi
ness and OEM clients. Barry has had more
than 30 years of executive experience in the
OEM battery market, working for firms such
as Gould, Exide, and Panasonic, and making
important contributions to such organizations
as the Electronics Industries Assn. Through the

O h, he's on a bear
study expedition in
the Arctic," Ro

berta Lane says, "but he'll be
back Monday night." She's
talking about her husband, Dr.
Thomas Lane.The Gainesville,
Florida, professor and veteri
narian in private practice does
much more than care for pets.

IMPACT, a training pro
gram for guide-dog puppies, arose from a class discussion Lane led at the Uni
versity of Florida College of Veterinary Medicine.Through IMPACT (Inmates
Providing Care andTraining) ,prisoners teach the dogs basic obedience and so-
cial skills by taking them to homes for the elderly.

"I remember when two enthusiastic inmates and a dog visited a lady who
hadn't said a word in six weeks:' says Lane, who won the 1997 Bustad Compan
ionVeterinarian of theYearAward for his efforts."She started talking to the dog,
then to the inmates. She spoke every week after that."

activities--serving as a trustee for the NewJer
sey Performing Arts Center and as commis
sioner of the New]ersey Rental Housing
Study Commission. He, his wife, and three
children reside in Basking Ridge.

Albert Waldo, MD, was honored with
the Distinguished Science Award for 1997 at
the recent meeting of the North American
Society of Pacing and Electrophysiology. This
society is one of the major professional socie
ties in cardiology and is the n1ajor society in
the field of disorders of the heart rhythm.

Last but not least, I have found some
names of classmates who sent dues-but no
news! We're always grateful for dues bu;t
would love to hear about you, too! To list just
a few-Nahum Waxman, Joyce Palmer
Loughlin, Janet Brekke Averill, Martin
Bender, Ann Mac Leod Cashen, John
Denniston, Bobby Flynn, and Patrick E.
Gallagher.•:. Jan ArpsJarvie, 6524 Valley
Brook, Dallas, TX 75240.
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sonle older notes, I
caught up SOllIe classnlates. Miriam
Adam Martin, Los Altos, CA, has worked for

than 15 for ALZA which
lllakes She said that

rornn;lnv that lnakes
of life is ....O'{".7" ....,h""rr

works there. Mir
ialn vacationed Hawaii, and bikes and
dens for relaxation. the California
May Lee to China last
to the Yellow Mountains and up the
River. continues to hike the 192-rnile Pan
Massachusetts Challenge in to benefit
cancer research. Irnpressive for a grandmother.

Patricia Dunning retired troln IBM after
in Decelnber 1991.

school. Forrest
has an
Vennont

rOmrl::ln,V that processes
Forrest lives In

Leonard Santisi, BME '61,
on-Hudson is still patent law at
(~urtis, Morris, Cornellian partner
Barry Evans '59, B Ch E '60. Leonard has
sons Steven '88, David '89, DVM '93, and
Michael '91.

Roger K. West, B Ch E '61, PhD '65,
frolll retirement in Montclair, that

a new world. Wife Mary Lou
(Moore) ,63, MS still teaches astronomy

at Montclair Son David '96
gralduate:d in engineering, after hav-

taken a course with Ken Ackley '60, B
'61, ME Ch and Sharon is

Stanford.
Bob and Toby Jossem Silverman of

Rochester, NY, been busy with Comell
related activities. Bob on the SCrLO!;irSJ:l1p
committee Rochester Alulllni
Assn., which chairs. Son Steven '92
married Heather Nelson '94, BS '95,
in 1996. Also still involved with Cornell is
Dolores Furtado Overland Park, KS,
who works for Cornell Club of Mid-
America
school students.

molecular
at the U. of Kansas
Randall reports that

Foods,
packages
Springfield, VT.

Cynthia Golomb Dettelbach has been
editor of the News for close to
two decades and
HusbandJohn '58,
of firm, and they have
children Kim, Mark, and Anne '91, who
works in the environmental field in Seattle.

GerrieJordan a recent
to Wihnington, NC, her hus-

band, Steve, with General
Electric. Gerrie with

food and travel Caroli-
Full. Son Mark

CA; daturhter
1-<1'""nr"10rl" and

school business.
the sad news that

died the end of Au
Tiburon, CA, and

CL JIJ,-"\~","CLJLLJ\- ",".l.l","","'-"UJ"L.l.l~for the She
Allan

MD,of25 Tiburon
Send news. •:. Judy Bryant W:Lttt~nt)en2:.

146 Allerton Rd., MA 02161; e-

best. October in New
Golden sun, "h'n"'10.... "rr

Several to enjoy it
all the Central Park Zoo, where Andrea
Balinson '89, with the Wildlife
Conservation through the fa-

Dale Abrams Adallls, Frank, MBA
'64, and Cuzzi, G. W. "Walt, MBA

Cornell Hornecolning last
~elDtetnl)er featured tailgate

GaleJackson
in Class '60 Garden.

Several other class officers on hand, in-
Sue Phelps M Ed '62, Ken

Ackley, B Ch E '61, ME '66, and Phyllis
Pugatch Schecter. Others atten,jlnog Honle
coming festivities wereJoe, B Ch E
E. Pauline Sutta Degenfelder '61, Mike
'58, B Ch E PhD '64, and Marcia Stone
Midler, MA '61, Lois (Lundberg) andJim
Carter, MST '65, and Dave Dresser, M Ed
,66, who was inducted into the Athletic Hall
of Fame for his stellar in la-
crosse.

Also at Sandi N asar
Gross and husband Barry, MA '62, who
then for Israel, where Barry
American in Tel Aviv, on an ex,ch~ln~~e

prclgrclllltrOllllVll,::::hl:gan StateU. The

lots oftravel
to

we a break in
to attend our 40th Reunion! .:. Jenny

Tesar, 97A Chestnut Bethel, CT
06801-2643; tel., 792-8237; e-rnail,
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runs a

wife Reina. Chris
Nancy (Stems),

pa:rtr(:::lpatron on
contact Vivian at

or 1953 Prestwick Lane, Wllrnln~;to11,

NC2840S.
Robert E. Davidson has been honored
Foreillost Benefactor of Cornell. He had a

'Y"Vl.o..'''t-'''.. r.,. .... ,,'f-h President Hunter Rawl-
a walk to Uris Ter-

nanle had been "-J.J.,;:;'J.C1 v "-\...1..

Mack is now US to
He, his wife, and one daughter have

ac(:ornpanJleO hiln on this tour.
r\rr\""rrn1In'I"P1"l are States.

Mario Concha nloved to NC, to
run the international division ofGS Industries,

1"\1'",'7'"11-",,117 held steel He
Union

and Occidental Wife Mar-
lY17C1"\,::>rI,'ic rnost ofher tinle in their Dallas con-

are in Texas, and Bali.
Elenita Eckberg Brodie was at the

Center inJune with 40 other
to watch astronaut Ed Lu '84 take off

in the space shuttleAtlantis-a real thrill. Judie
Feigin Strauss is chiefInedical officer of a new
111:.JII:.JpreU--(::.Jlr-e olrgall1z~ltlonowned by the Cal

and California doctors,
f\clvdlntaQ"~~. Her husband,

nl(~OlClnleat Stanford
of Nuclear Medi

Strauss '92 is attend
of International

dallghlter Cheryl Strauss
Einhorn '91 and David '91 are
ents of Iz.achel Mirianl, bonl in lateJuly
The Strauss and Einhorn fanlilies (including
Stephen '64 and Nancy Lore Einhorn '64)
spent Passover "'\J';;:;.~".L.L~.L.

A classmate with one of the most interest
SOlllndlng "r'·111"\J11-1,r.rlC is Richard Lohr.

International
OU1n0itO\Vn. NY, and of Continen-

Co. PA. International
'-J.L.L..L.L.L.LJ'.L~v deals with tall stnlctures and histori-

into your .....CU.\• .liUC1i.:l.

nlan Vivian Grilli DeSanto
lots of time for fun and SOC:lallZlltlg,

meals. Jennifer Patai ~c.hnelcler

Francine Siegal Zieverink are
class SVLnp()S111nl1'"""r11111'"1r1rr allOlenc:e

July. He is survived
Protos reports that his

4,
ofcolumn those dues

to the colunln and the cards
and letters to fill it! Cheers . •:. Jan
McClayton Crites, Dellwood Dr., Lake

OR 97034;

on
Write to at 7112

Bethesda, MD 20814. Lucy Fried
Koster spent her SUlnrner on Cod with
sister Alice (Fried) '64 S.
Michael Baker '61, and
Nantucket
still

most
Piece Santa Monica,

to my New
adds.

life in the back
woods of Maine, Dr. G. E. "Bud,"
Fackelman, lJVM '64. He and Kate are in
Rockwood. Bud consults on 'UP'''''prlnrl~T

t!lolpe(11CS and ele(:trolillC pul)lls1ung VIa
the Web.

for t-hrt-1C 1"rI'T
country
manJr.

IS he~ldcluarte:redlln l)c~th(~sda.

Fred Luper, an attorney his own
fin11 in Columbus, ()H, had lunch with Mike
lit'ee:nS1Ja11, PhD '77, in to

+1'"'"1 1-""1'"rI ,1--. 7brothers

Who
Barbara Lester '''/1/11'"'T·"I'rI

NY, been 1-1'"'"I'~7""I'rI'T ,.,.;r11-h

band, Arthur. On the
Orleans, London, with their

house Mt. Snow,VT. Barbara is still in
volved \iVith Alunlni Adlnissions Ambassador
Network and a
with Sarah Margolin '95. Sarah

MBA Collunbia and is assistant
nlarket E. '-'~'<J'5'-..L<'~.L.L.L.

on the Hill, sisterJulie Ellen
Margolin '99 ofAlpha Pi
and Carolyn Margolin '01 was
a Cornell National and Merit Scholar.
gratuLltlC)nS! Anita Hollmer Hodson,
66 Grad, and husband Robert, MS '63,

'99. Son Tinl drifted offtoU.
Peltln~iVl'varl1a. Anita works

rnedicine the Medical Center
and ran the senior function for her
son's

Dr. Suzanne Oparil, t"\1-r\b'''ccr\r
cine and director of the vascular
h,71"""1"'1-"""\C1r\rI progranl the U.
lj11rnlln~;ndlnl, won the 1997 UAB I)istin

Award. This is the
in the UAB Health and

rnember who rnost advanced the
We are Inllpressedl

me a linel Give rne a calli You'll
it in Sornetime fal1.1 You nlust
have sonle stories so swellI Your
friends to knowI So sit down and tell!
.:. Joyce Berger Goldman,S Roosevelt PI.,
Montclair, 07042.

class
union, there
available: Write to Class Prez

Fred Hart, 4303 Cir., Bethesda,
MD 20816. Fred's The Hart Part-
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jllM/l If. - 7, 1998

1998 to each
Class of 1965!

We hope you had a
season. To the
to add one more res

send news to your
COlTe~~pClndlentsat least once during the

uPCOtnUlg 1vea.r! Michael G. Duffy sent in
rt:>l't:>"i-'I1'1{'r news about his part in coverage of

hr'iYIr1"TTt:>l' of the British Crown of
to China for "Good Morning

and "World News Tonight." As
Op(~ral:10tlS for ABC News,

tnany years, I have
It:>r'irhy\{'r 11"\ r'i 1"1' event coverage in the US

1'11r... hr1"XT"" one ofthe most
evc~r vVltrless;ed." Michael con-

aOValt1ta,ge of their enlpty nest,
anel nerrlaalne Greenman went on

Work-wise, he is
mc~Ol!Clnle at U. of Miami

school and chiefat the VA Hospital,
and for relaxation he turns to scuba

and
or Home is still 9701 SW Ct.,
Miami, FL. A few miles north are Stephen
and Paula Platt at 2221 N. 50th Ave., Holly
wood, FL. is a financial and business
consultant. Keep those news-and-dues re

conling. •:. l3ev Johns Lamont, 720
'-J ........."" ........ " St.,Deerfield, IL 60015; e-nlail,

architecture school for
his term,

1"'\r'i1I"'r1,·11'... ·"rt:> in reviews of thesis
WC)rKSn()pS and deliver

includes the
Hall, soon to

lead
both

married, she
LL ......JLJaLL~ Michael ernpty-nesters at

Austin, TX.

CA.
in Paris last winter, cat~alIOlC)gl.st

Allen Nimetz, MD (8116 Split Oak
Bethesda, visited with Albert '63, B
Chenl E and Marilyn Epstein Berger
'65; Albert there sabbatical. Sylvia

Bowes, MS '79, Hesper Ave.,
Metairie, counselor at
Hahnville in Boutte,
toured last fall
nlother.

Gary Cocks Dr., Silver
scientific editor. He tnust

out the of his news. Philip
Grinstead, and wife MaryJane

at 2660 N. IL.
Jane Shack Abrams
Richard '63, BEP '64,

she still works

al's fraud control unit, Don, well
wife Donna, can still be reached PO Box

460, Pound NY. Barbara (Butter-
field), an rnanager, is now nlarried
to Charles Powrie; wishes
be t031708NE Rd.,
Duvall, W A. Sometime since we last
fronl her in 1983, Rita Kissen, MA
ried N onnan RasuEs and settled at 171
Brackett Ave., Island, ME. Rita is
sociate of teacher education at U. of
Southern Maine in Gorham.

Word has reached us that
John Ware Central Park West,
has clients three books on the Best
Seller List for 1997. Sandy Vogelgesang sent

briefnote that she, husband Geoffrey
Wolfe and two children are back in
W a~~hlnlgton, DC,
nlent as alnbassador to

up her own conslllting
conlpany. I'll pass on her new

when I get it.
N ow that their four children

Frederick Bellinger,
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DEBORAH HALPERN SILVERMAN '66,

LORRAINE ARONOWITZ '82 LESLIE

FELDMAN '88 REBECCA FISCHER '89

Pep & OOlllph

Here's some news held from
an earlier i sue. Robert Jack
son Tulsa, OK, is founder
and CEO of Carrera Ga Co.,

a natural ga proce ing company. Maurice
Cerulli, MD, shared news that he has been
elected the governor for Brooklyn for the
An1.erican College of Gastroenterology.
Maurice lives in Rockville Centre, NY. Di
ann Goodman Mann write from Chagrin
Fall, OH, that she and hu band Tom '64
love to travel-So Africa, Kenya, Zimbabwe.
"We get to can1.pus occasionally-it looks
great!"

chool. CIa mate Dr. Fred Naider, B Ch E
'66, MS '66, informed us that his daughter
Elana is attending her senior year in high
school in I rael. He and wife AnitaJoy (Serle)
reside on Staten I land, NY, where Fred is a
profe sor ofchemi try/biochemistry and Anita
teache I raeli dance. Also mentioned: children
Avi, who wa graduated from Princeton, Sho-
hana, who earned a master's degree at Colum

bia, and Rachel, a student at Stern College.
Alfred M. Center, ME Ch '66, wrote

from Grapevine, TX of a recent "round-the
world trip to Dubai, Delhi, Kuala Lun1.pur,
and Singapore." He said he has future trips
planned for Korea and China. Alfred' wife,
Ingrid "Linda" (Berlin) '66, i active in the
Dalla Paleontology Society, while he coaches
field hockey at a local school and finds that
"work at Caltex continues to be very interest
ing. New areas opening up in Asia bring new
challenge ." Another classmate on the road
thi year, Gary Ash, MS E '73, noted that he
pend many n1.onth in Japan as the key ac

count director at Helix Technology Corp.,
while wife Jane tay home in Walpole, MA,
where she is a Inortgage group analyst at Bank
of Boston. For pleasure, Gary traveled to Cat
I land (Bahalnas) and Prince Edward Island
(Canada). Gary andJane have daughter Erin,
mother of Emma (born May 1997) and a
third-grade teacher with aju t-released folk/
rock CD with the group "Edith 0," and
Amanda, 22, who graduated from Amherst
College 1997 and n1.anage the Smithsonian's
paleobotany collection. Gary concludes,
"When I was at Cornell, I drove a 1953
Stud baker. I recently bought a 1965 Stude
baker a a 'fun car.' At least it's the right year!"

Finally, we received a copy of a letter
written by William, BS Eng '66, andJudy
Silverman Kaufinan '67 to AtWetic Direc
tor Charles H. Moore '51, BME '52, last
May, which informed him, "There is a
Cornell Connection to the Cornell Trophy
you presented to the Yale lightweight econd
varsity crew at the Eastern Sprints on Sun.,
May 11, '97. The coxswain ... is Abbey
KaufInan (Yale '98) ... Though it wa a great
day for the Yale lightweights, we found our-
elve cheering for Yale and for Cornell.' The

Kaufmans have another Cornell connection,
Abbey's older sister, Jane Kaufman '94.
Plea e remember to send us news about your
Cornell connections! .:. Florence Douglas
Bank, 6420 Goldleaf Dr., Bethesda, MD
20817; e-mail.75674.2446@compuserve.com.

ously been ecc ntric, but r cent teaching at
Manche t r U. architecture department in
England, the Dani h Design School, and con
ference for the therlands Design Inst. have
gotten me back into academia." Tad and hi
Dani h wife, Li a-Lotte, have a daughter,
Ptolemy, who wa graduated from the Royal
College of Art in London.

Richard Kurz MEE '66, sent news from
Rehovot, Israel, here he re ide with wife
Ellen and their ix children. Richard is an elec
tronic engineer and Ellen a peech therapist.
Their children include: Zadok, 20, Elyahu, 18,
Shimon, 14, Aliza, 12,Jo hua, 10, and Gita, 5.
Richard' volunte r civic activiti include the
Swimming Pool ociety, ynagogue Inainte
nance committee, apartment building co-op
treasur r and municipal Sabbath ob ervance
encouragement watch cOffilnittee.

To celebrate her 50th birthday this pa t
year, Alice Schaeffer adelman visited Israel
with her family. Alic ,a p ychologi t, and hu 
band Manny a mathematical analy t with
Citibank in New York ity, reside in Tea
neck, NJ. Their daughter Rachel is a student at
Brown U. and onJoel i at Teaneck High

K nowledge of pop
icons from Elvi
Presley to Timo

thy Leary helped a team of
three Cornellians best Co
lumbia on the MSNBC
game how "Remember
This?" last summer. On the
show, teams of alumni
compete for scholar hip
money on behalf of their
alma maters.The playing field? Questions based on video new clips from the
past fifty year."If I had taken more mass media cour e at Cornell, it could have
helped," says Rebecca Fischer, a financial analyst."There was never a time when
I thought, 'Thank God I tookWe tern Civ.' "

Deborah Silverman, a community volunteer, and Lorraine Aronowitz, an
entrepreneur and comedy writer,joined Fisch r at the buzz r to field ubjects
ranging from bi on to Bill BradleyThe [mal que tion: Name the California trial
for the murder of aTV executive and his wife. Silverman' corr ct answer
"the Menendez trial"-won 1,000 for Cornell's scholar hip fund."! owe it all
to the ational Enquirer," he said-and was reli ved that ho tAl Roker didn't
hear her.

Le lie Feldman, a political cience professor at Hob tra University, replaced
Silverman for the following game, in which Cornell beat Carnegie Mellon.
Although they ultimately lost the $2,000 grand priz to Duke, Aronowitz
says,"we brought real pep and oomph to the show:"

- Deborah choeneman)99

tinued, "But that's not my new. The buried
lead here is that my daughter i Kate Duffy
'01." An actress, singer, and rock guitari t from
Manhasset, NY, Kate plans to major in theater.
Her proud Dad ended hi note, "Kate' big
brother, Tony, and I are looking forward to
attending production in which Kate appears
at Cornell from now until her graduation. "

Another cla mate Alden Taylor "Tad"
Mann, BArch 66, rote from Copenhagen,
Denmark, that he visited Ithaca, where hi two
younger si ters re ide, for the fir t time in "dec
ades," having lived over eas ince 1972. Tad
would enjoy ree tabli hing contacts with class
mate , having recently met with two friends
from Cornell days in Copenhagen: Syracu e
U. Dean of Archit cture Bruce Abbey,
BArch '66, and Thomas L. Schumacher
'62, BArch '63, MArch '66. He went on, "I
have been a profe sional a trologer since 1972
and have written 14 book about calendar, a 
trology, reincarnation, time and p ychology,
tarot, and healing. Mo t recently, acred Archi
tecture (1993) and Sacred exuality (1995) were
published by Barnes & Noble and Quality Pa
perbacks ... My career since Cornell ha obvi-
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Lois C. Thetford, 513 32ndAve., Seat-
W A, advises, Rietschel

the judge on the
bench in State in May 1996."
Lois to homeless children
and assistant and won

award for 20 service in comnlunity
medicine. Robin is 23. Larry R.
Matlack, St., NW, Washing-
ton, DC, notes, labor branch

the Office of Managenlent and Budget I
work with G. E. 'Ed' DeSeve, and

son1etimes agree on issues and their
solution. Sara Ganeless Volat, 2136
nolia Ave., Petaluma, CA, is in primary care

in internal medicine and pediatrics,
ha\Tln~:! d()utlletloaJrded. She and husband Larry

Miriam, 27,Joseph, 25, David,
Deborah, 21, and Nathan, 9.

husband retired after 29
years the City " writes Su-
sanJossem Mitlott: 1628 Boathouse Cir. GR
21 ,Sarasota, FL. "I was not to
tennis all and was fortunate to a teach

with pn~SCJ10()lerS

ta/Manatee Cornell Club, too.
Michael C. Moore, MBA '69, 25 Cen

tral Park W., #16-1, NYC, is president and
CEO ofthe Garden Conlpanies in Chatta-
nooga, TN, a 'buildup' in the recre-
ationallawn and industry. He's seen
Bill Abel, George McWeeney,
MBA '69, andH. Pete Larson, BA '70, at
different Big Red football .:. Richard
B. Hoffinan, 2925 28th NW, Washing-
ton, I)C; e-nlail, rh()ttlnan(u~erOls.cc)m.

Hope you are a good
winter. First of all, let me
you sonle news about our up
~~~o~~~~_ .~ ~ .'~~ Reunion, sched

Yes, 30th Reunion
nPllP'Vp--rll1 r true! Reunion leaders

Helen Karel Dornlan, Jane Frommer
Gertler, and Bette (Nelson) and Bob
Zippin have been a planning.
They assisted by Nancy Nystrom Frantz,

",,,,rn,,t-·..,,t-,,,,,,,-, chair, with additional reunion
fornled. The an1:1Clpalted

7319 Yates Ct., McLean, VA, retired
froln his and is now a manag-

aSSIOclate in the governnlent consulting
at Coopers & Wife Sarah

(Hall) '67 is
LJ<A\,Af'.,'"'"~~o'"'" Realtors and they both in
McLean. "Work lllore-paid less, but we are

" reports Dr. Adam H. Romeiser
E. Rose Terr., Lake Forest, IL. "I anI

He;duln~ a luur-sUn!:ecIIJ group called Surgeons
Dr. R finds time to in

seniors for CornelL An
is Dr. Tom S. Neuman, 579

firnpJtlltJlealtre Dr., Del Mar, CA, who's asso
errler:gerlCY roonl director, director of

hvnelrh;:JTlc ch;amlber, or01tes:sor of ll1edi
and editor-in-chiefof the

Undersea He also
likes to fish, hunt, and scuba dive, besides trav

Peter Douglas remains his

and Dina,
Douglas W. Swanson Jr., ME E '68,

Robert Kerchner, PhD writes from
Falls Church, VA, that he and wife Marcia,
PhD '71, thrilled to son Daniel '94

1996-the weekend right
ter reunion. He Inarried Deborah Stahl '94.
Daniel his MS from the U.
and I)eborah hers froll1 U.
Robert us that Cornellians David
Noble, PhD '71, and wifeJannie (Mieras)
'68, their sons and daughters-in-lavv; and
David Brochstein, Ellie, and their two

theln at the After

con1n1ercial
opn1ent in and is UUllslllng
ninth there. His latest
struction of43 apartInents
in Moscow. His e-mail

As
super ofCAU.
Chuck Lerner, vvho is now

NYC, that has left
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For the ~~c.... ~,~•• ~. T •• •••~_~

ard,JD

of'99.
Ligia Corredor continues to live in

()gdensburg, NY Rd.) where
she is actively involved \vith Club

eX(::hdlIle:e ....,.l'-'~;:...LaJ.J.J.. As the nS\lchllatrlc

rnail, sU:i~vzelcl(a~color·ado.rlet.

for
Ine a I'd

through.
.:. Suzy Sacks Zeide, PO Box Breck-

CC) 80424; tel., (970) 547-9650;

Inonth progranl
conununity leaders.

Stan Chess, JI) '72, has been
ident and CEO of LawTV. He offers continu

education progranls over the Intenlet
'-.t-1-£, ......,""',,<:' interested in CLE

lectures to contact at scIless(aJ,la1wt'V.conl.
his tinle between Manhattan and

Beach, FL.
John P. Mitchell, MD '73, is
ophtllalnl()logy in Manhattan, takes a

to Haiti Friends of the Children
of Lascahobas, Haiti, where he to fIn-
ish t\vo-story, 36-bed
Andrea attends
dolph nloved to

fronl LA, for
He pursues investments in and

op,eratlng interests, Ininerals, and
two sons and rows for the Austin

Club and handbalL
I have been that Mark Teicher

away 30, '97. He lived in Seat-
WA.

Io\va for 15 and Inoved back to Clinton,
NY; in touch with Lynn (Sil-
verman) Gaillard, who went to Ithaca High
with hinl. She lives in a teacher at
Corcoran High School in chairs the
Alunlni Adtnissions Network

cornnlittee in and
Madison counties. His Bevan '99
studies in the college,
is Stephanie Davis '94. Stephanie's parents

Duane '69 and Terri McKeegan Davis
'68. was nanled former student (a

Presidential as her "Inost in-
fluential part of the STAl~ Scholar
progranl.

Robert Hebda is an attorney in Hern-
don, VA, for Electronic Data a

., ....,.",'. ri c ..... ofinfornlation teC:hrlolog:v
\vorldwide. Bob was one of 38 com

selected for the 1997-98 class of

are over
this, ski season

here in
111CluntauIS ofC:olorado. Dan-

iel Fogel, PhI) narned vice
chancellor and of Lousiana State U. in
Baton I:touge, \vhere he has been since 1976.

presldient and chief
A. Bank Clothiers

Hdlnl'pstea(j, MD. Frank and wife
Maura have 1:\vo children. His work
involves extensive travel to and the Far
East. Ron Altbach, BA chairman
ofa fund in New

l~oseclifrDavid Gorelick
Jjaltunclre. I)avid reports spent

sonle tirne with fonner roonlluate Jerry
Kreider, BArch MArch '71, during his
son's graduation from U.
Ray Reisler,MA In T '71, is direc
tor S. Mark Foundation in Los

He is also involved with the Educa
tion Founders Group which
public schools. Judith Winter ..1. .LlJ.LlJ..~lLn.J.,

MST '69, lives in Lewiston, ME. Her son,
Max, is left
vious law and own Ernl in
Lewiston, called Andrucki & Fournier,
and thus far.

[)onnan, BSHE '67,
on our class reunion, sells real estate

in Westchester She has dallQ:llters
Karen Donnan '97 Deborah Donnan
'01. Ellie Evans as school psy-
ChIJIC)g1~;t in Sacranlento, CA. She ifany
one heard fronl Penny (Pettit) or Bob
Kreinberg '67, MEl '68. If so, contact Ellie at
613 S\vanston })r., Sacranlento, CA 95818.

Candi (Rosenberg) and David Rosen,
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NEWSLETTER OF THE CORNELL ALUMNI FEDERATION

CORNELLALUMNI FEDERATION THANKSVOLUNTEERS
Cornell

dents will nominate up to five

viduals to be recognized for their

leadership, creativity, time commit

ment, dependability, and willing

ness to take on tasks. Nominations

are not based on monetary contri

butions to Cornell and individuals

are eligible regardless ofclass year.

a of

thanks from the president ofthe CAF

included in the annual CAF

Service Honor RolL

The. following alumni were

identified as haVing made asignifi

cant impact on their local club or

alumni association's activities over

nition for alumni service.

Kaufman '89, Kelly Smith

'88, and Ginger So to explore

"The Cornell Alumni Federation
is proud to recognize its most

devoted volunteers. Their
contributions of time, energy,

and creativity inspire all
Comellians to greater service."

no program for

tracking and recognizing alumni

service. In 1996, in res()onse 1to a re

quest from the Board of Trustees,

ternational Spirit ofZinck's Nights

in 85 interviewed prospec

tive. undergraduates (CAAAN),

raised money for scholarships, and

sponsored book awards and stu

aelnt ~;ena-()IIS While these activ

ities kept Cornell staffin the region

al and campus offices of Alumni

Affairs busy, clearly would

been possible without

the assistance ofcountless alum-
ni vnlnrttP4Pt'C

uring 1996-97, Cornell

clubs, alumni associa

tions, and interest groups

sponsored more than 1,000 events

- Jeff Estabrook '80, JD '83, CAF PresidentAlthough the University has a

comprehensive program for track

ing and levels

of financial commitment and sev

eral and alumni affinity

groups annually recognize a few

oU1tstclndin~:alllmrli,therehasbeen

the Cornell Alumni Federation

(CAF) chartered a committee (Rog

er Carroll '76, Deanne Gebell Gitner

As a first step, the committee

recommended creating the CAF

Recognition Program. Once a year,

The Cornell Alumni Federa

tion would like to formally thank

these volunteers, as well as
club and alumni aC'('r..r<,i~t-;ihti"'l

idents, for their time, ideas, and
energy this past year.

THE CAF ALUMNI SERVICE HONOR ROLL
Ralph A. Peterson'73
CC/Sarttsota..Manatee
Claire Kelly Gilbert '37
Frances White McMartin
Leah A. Strong, MA '44
Hubert E. Westfall '34

Cape Cod Cornellians
Richard C. B. Clark '52

CClWashington
Bonnie G. Eissner '94
Eliot Greenwald '73
Austin H.
RobertF.

CC/Eastern Florida
Esther SchiffBondareff '37
Bruce M. Rothenberg MBA '84
CC/GreaterJacksonville
Mary Ellen Bunce Reed '56

Cornell Club ofthe Emerald Coast
Donald A. Gaertner '61, BME '62
William R. Jenkins '70

Anthony Del Duca
Robert L. Rosenthal '52
A. Jacqueline Toribio '85, PhD '93

CC/Fairfield County
Arthur H. Kesten'44
Dorothy Kay Kesten '44

Sus,an l"es:slerFinl~berf!. MBA '88

Duane E. Phillips '78, MBA '79

Continues on page ).



tour, San Xavier del Bac Mission. Call

Floyd L Tewksbury'48, (520) 544-4532.

I3-Happy hour at The

Oasis Brewery, Boulder. Call Nancy

Neuman '90, (303) 526-9379.

31-~IOthAnnual

gressive Dinner for scholarships. Call

john Murphy '53, (414) 786-7424.

,Professional

ice hockey. Capitals play Buffalo. Call

john Hedlund '91,

tasting,

Wharf Rat at Camden Yards, owned by Bill

Oliver '64, wife Carole (Elliott) '64, daugh

ter Jill '88. Call Mike McGowan '86, (410)

268-458].

MIDWEST
"-"'IIIIIIIt~f and

Portland Pirates game. Call jim Hughes

'65, (207) 865-9096.

men's hockey vs. Princeton. Call Fred

Hedengren '86, (973) 538-9509.

Red men's

hockey vs. Princeton and post-game party.

Call Mark Goodman '61, (609) 924-1865.

H.5. Spec. Ed. Teacher Gloria Kreh on "Un

derstanding Learning Disabilities." Call

MarieChandeshSpollen '55, (607)749-498 1.

Big Red men's hockey vs. Princeton. CaIl

John Golden '54, (732) 922-9457.

24--Big Red men's,

women's basketball vs. Columbia; buffet

supper. Call Fred Anti! (607) 257-7164.

Mc

Mann of Smith Barney on "Investment G

Planning For Financial Security." Call

janet Brothers Fallon '76, (315) 696-0167.

NORTHEAST

7~'-Cornell

Glee Club GChorus, Verdi's Requiemwith

Syracuse Symphony. Dinner, reception.

Call Carl Borning '66, (315) 682-1134.



THE CAFALUMNI SERVICE HONOR ROLL continuedfromp.l

CClWisconsin
John L. Cayer '90
Carla TaylorGarnham '65
Leroy A. LUtz, PHD '66
Bernard Sandler, PHD '71

CClToronto
Neil E. Vosburgh '68

JeffR. Loren '75
H. De Forest Hardinge '53, MBA '54
Geoffrey C. Raynak '94
Paul H. Symbol, M Eng'48
Deborah Dash Winn '65

CC/Central Virginia
ThomasA. Wilkinson III '72, MBA '73
RobertA. Warwick, MBA '72,JD '73
Philip L. Pollack '69
StanleyW. Preston Jr., MBA '71
Tamara M. Highsmith '91

CAA/Greater Houston
Michael A. Greenberg '82, MBA '83
Michael O'Hara '88
Christopher D. Williams '67
Gail Stanton Willis '59
AlanJ. Wurts '48

CC/Pittsburgh
Karl F. Miller '64
Mark F. Minnerly '85, BARCH '88
TheaA. Young, MRP '85

CC/Greater Philadelphia
Sharon A. Bader '91
Elizabeth Bunta Haussman '91
James W. Lansing '53
Amy Norr '82
Mitchell L. Robinson '88, PHD '90

CC/Lancaster
Sandra Schroeder Bricker '69
Rodney D. Gleiberman '92
RobertS. Wohlsen Jr. '70

CC/Oregon
Clarence Morton Bishop'74
Phyllis Crane Chaffin'46
Kate L. McPherron '83
Charles Robinowitz '64
Martha Northam Schrader '75

CAA/CentralOhio
Charlotte JonesCollister '62

CC/Northeastern Ohio
Elizabeth Jacques Browne '52
Michael J. Browne '55, MBA '56
J. Ward Simonson '39
CC/Southwestern Ohio
Vivek Krishnappa '93

CAA/Charlotte
Diana Heywood Calby '54
Joseph W. Calby '51
Christine A. Goodell '79
CC/Central Carolina
Lee Austin '48
Lisa Livanos '83

Todd J. Roberts '80
Michael W. Southcott '81
Mary R. Wright'45

Virs[inial "Mauneen" TOlsi Andclla '66

CWClBatavia
Evelyn Mann Gordon '34
Marian L. Babcock '29

CWC/lthaca
EnidC. McKinneyCruse '40

CC/Genesse-Orleans
Ellen "Kay" Harrington Metcalf '79

CAA/Central NewYork
Debra Davis Ward '76

CAA/Rockland & Orange Counties
Lucille Fein Saunders '54

CAA/Westchester
Judy Epstein Wacht '70

CC/Greater Buffalo
Keith E. Bakowski '85
Joan Weisberg Belden '55
Shelly Emens Digiulio '90
Robin E. Secord '85

CC/Long Island
Arthur H. BarnesJr. '56, JD '60
Joan Barnes
CC/the Southern Tier
Charlotte Smith Moore'48
EdwardT. Moore '48

CC/NewYork
Rosalyn Zalutsky Baron '53
Jonathan S. Gellman '70
Leslie R. Nydick '85
Muriel Sutton Russekoff'54
Judith S. Sloan '84

CAA/Mid-Hudson

CC/New Mexico
Mary Susan Alder Baker '57
David G. Bliss '65
Linda Mitchell Davis '53
Anitapodell Miller '58
Randy Randall II '68

CAA/Princeton
Bruce Graev '72
Karen Mineo '79

CC/Monmouth & Ocean Counties
Margaret H. McNulty '51

CC/Northern NewJersey
Rita Feldman Cohen'57
Lawrence J. Gonzer '48
RobertJ. Hubsmith '52, MD '56
Carl P.lrwin '49
Ronni Schulbaum Strell '58

oJlC1J11IJ11 LI. Bailey '56, BME '59

CC/St. Louis
Jeffrey L. Craver'75
Darcy Walker O'Neill '75
JanetYoungRodgers '83
Philip Severin '53, MBA'54
Adrienne Bertenthal Shuter '58

CC/Michigan
Dr. Barbara Alice Everitt Bryant'47
Phebe VandervortGoldstein '52
Robert D. Kaplow '68

CC/Boston
RobertA. Friedenson '64, BEE '65,

PhD '69
JeanJ.E. Lim '91

Rosenzweig '93
r 'UI '1.,,' '.,1 • .........'. II '76
Diane Kopelman VerSchure '74

1996-97 CORNELL CLUBIALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESIDENTS

ErnestK. Smith '64, DVM '66,
CC/Eastern Florida

Brent C. Taggart '84, CANCentral Ohio
Roland S. Philip '60, CC/Northeastern

Ohio
Susanne N. Solomon-Thompson '78,

CC/Southwestern Ohio
AlbertJ. Givray '74, MBA '78, JD '78,

CC/Oklahoma
Alan H. Biedermann '79, JD '86,

CC/Oregon
ChristineA. Miller '84, MBA '89,

CC/Greater Philadelphia
Janna G. Weil '84, CC/Lancaster
Virginia M. SeeleyWeida '92,

CC/Pittsburgh
Gonzalo M. Ferrer '92, CC/Puerto Rico
Julie Wenger Kallfelz '89, CC/Rhode Island

& Bristol County, MA
Richard P. Erali '69, CC/Mid-South
ChristopherD. Williams '67,

CANGreater Houston
Kenneth Portnoy '70, CANNorth Texas
ScottC. Bolton '92, M ENG '93,

CC/Central Texas
Victoria Butt Bolton '92, CC/Central Texas
Steven Auderieth '50, Vermont

Cornellians
Thomas S. Cantone '84,

CC/Central Virginia
Leslie Scheidt Redd '89,

CC/Western Washington
Marie Thomas Sandler, MS '68,

CC/Wisconsin

NancyToth Gamelin '85,
CC/Monmouth&Ocean Counties

RolfFrantz '66, CC/Northern NewJersey
R. Edwin Maglisceau '60, MBA '62,

CAIG/New Mexico
Judith Clarke Bennett '63,

CANCentral NewYork
DavidA. Pogal '83, CANGreater

Rochester
RobertE. Levitan '54,

CANRockland & Orange Counties
M. Dan Morris '44, CANlthacaArea
Joel H. Sachs '63, CANWestchester
LJU\'1U ...J. L.1(1::,UI '85, CC/Greater Buffalo
Alan L. '71, CC/Longlsland
MarkA. Burdyl '79,

CC/Greater Capital District
Jack D. Vail, Jr. '54, CC/Southern Tier
Jonathan F. Wechsler '66, CANMid

Hudson
Mary R. Wright'45, CWC/Batavia
Constance Erdman Feissner '72,

CWC/Cortland County
Jane Ridgway Lawrence '38, CWC/lthaca
Jennifer Engle Young '79, CWC/lthaca
Donna Degarmo Willis '74, CWC/Syracuse
Elaine BontWendt '84,

CC/Genesee-Orleans
Kim Khuan Ng '85, CC/Central Carolina
Sherrie Zweig '79, CC/Central Carolina
Randy LeClair '89, CANCharlotte
Susan Valentino '82,

CANBlue Ridge MountainsCANPrinceton

Nancy A. Dreier '86, CC/Gold Coast
Richard I. Furbush, Jr. '71,

CC/the Suncoast
Marjorie Alain Peter '70, CC/Sarasota-

Manatee
Stacie E. Heck '93, CANAtlanta
Timothy S. Temple '88, CC/Hawaii
Diane P. Baker '76, CC/Chicago
Raymond C. Kemper '91, CC/Louisville
Christopher E. Crooker '88, CAIG/Maine
Erika Ange '89, CC/Maryland
Jeanne B. Dorie '58, Cape Cod

Cornellians
Debra E. Brendemuehl '90,

CAIGlWestern Massachusetts
John A. Dresser '82, CC/Boston
Jon M. Wardner '79, V vi' IVllll"llIJ:::.all

WilliamA. Stevenson '.JL • • "" vue;.,.

Michigan
Susan M. Stiles '81, MBA '91,

CANMinnesota
Martin H. Lustig '63, CC/Mid-America
Linda Fisher '65, CC/St. Louis
Richard F. Kauders '69, CC/'NebrasKa
Chandler Burpee Jr.

Kenneth B. Mason '55, JD '60,
CC/GreaterJacksonville

KitchenerC. Wilson '68, CC/Santa
Barbara

Michele A. Chandler '86, CC/foronto
NancyC. Neuman '90, CC/Colorado
James F. Davis '67, CC/Fairfield County
Cathy Gordon Bartell MHA HE '90,

CC/Greater Hartford
Thomas E. Bartell '86, CC/Greater

Hartford
AmyM. Lewin Fairchild '90, CC/Greater

Hartford
Eric D. Fairchild '91, CC/Greater Hartford
Andrew J. Scirri '88, CC/Delaware
Carolyn De Wilde '90, CC/Washington
ChristinaJ.

Jon P. Vollmer, MBA '81, CANAlabama
Brian C. Boyd '78, CANAlaska
HarlowF. White '63, CC/Arizona
Barbara Kenrick Miller'47,

CC/Southern Arizona
Jonathan K. Poe '82,

CANNorthern California
Davis L. Turner '67, CANOrange County
Karen Kaufman Polansky '67,

CAIG/Sacramento
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Daniele Fournier DuPuis was In

she wrote, but to
to Ireland. Her travels

have her to YV> .... 't1'n' ...... I"' ...~C'

France. Donald Woo
but has shifted around

'hand-over' caIne and went snloo,thJly
he writes. "I anll excited about
next l1lillennium for and for Chi-

Donald's finn, Trans is
four old. His wife, Matsuko, teaches
the International School in

transferred froln a
.,1"\'l1r"",.<'11"'tr to Montreal's McGill U.

is at Deerfield"'" r/)r1P'rY'I'tr

in the

"Somehow we doctors must unionize." With
and sons SaIn, 6, and Philip, 10,

our 25th and still turns to
C'Lr"1"\'-" +r,,. "fast fun."

work ethic virus, I've lost
",., ...... r.,'-t-/)1"".. claSS111ates, writes

ofAtlanta where he
h<''t'rrh'1",,+,.. r and geriatric medicine

director
"" ....... "'1-' .., ....."". Deborah Spitz

ht:''trrh,,,,,t''M<,t- is train-

not nf'l\:nAllr--~1I1

in this with
been nlentioned our last reunion.

Mclr2:art~tLins Bertrand ofGreensboro,

Son Win started nled at
while son Patrick at

'--..IV,LV.l,,<.l\...l\J. Their dad Scott '70.
from Sandi Colby

Newton, MA In T who works at Har
vard. Dr. Stuart Fox,MD '75, ofMorris
town, a naIned one of Ne\v

his

Harry Brull seems excited that the Office
of Alunlni AHairs up with him

He it Inust have been the
(ht)ruLl(aJao,l.oonll). He been

Vernon St.,
snlall indus-
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~elJtenlt)er. Cornell classnlates Sharon Kern
Taub, Jules Balkin, and David Kapelman
attended. and wife Itobin Hodes also

a daughter, Rachel, in the fourth
The foreign desk nlailbag

frOnl Niloufar Khosrowshahi in
Paris. She and husband Mohamrl'lad still live in
Paris, France, with Roxanna. Their
older is a freshman at
Stanford. Niloufar sent news of Sousan
Riahi Majidi, also in Paris. Sousan's
husband is Ali and daughters Naz
and Nassirn. Bruce Bowlus lives in

\vith wife PaIn and children
Catherine, and]ohn. Bruce joined

the LNG Bank in 1995 and works in the
group for Asia. are en-

n'T'"Ir..,¥"t'Y1".... Singapore and .1Y.LcuaY.J.1a.

Deutsch sends news frolll
New York His

ter, Lea, was first winner in national
contest that her to write a letter

on environlnent to President Clinton.
Jerry joined MCA and reports that
Rick Bandes is still in LA. Susan
Arones also writes fronl NYC. Susan
her as a business development officer for
Chase Manhattan Bank. She's for

ventures to deliver bank ser-
applications. In her off

had her paintings included in
shows and has perfonned in an

ofnews left
work on

it up before the next
batch arrives. 1'nl writing this

colurnn in October, but be in
the rniddle of winter. It arrive
before your invitation to our 25th Reunion.
Plans are well and I hope to see
lnany of you in 4-8, '98.

Neil Roland, BA '74, sent a letter trorn
Silver Spring, MI), to let us know he and wife

Winston had son in 1997.
Leonard Micah narned after Neil's father
Leonard '49, B ChernE '50, andjoins]oella,
10, who has been into the
role adult. continues as the

l-l"o'rh"..",.n Conlnlission
for the while Shelly is
sorne tilne off fronl her executive duties at

Washington Health Plan.
RogerJacobs a letter from

sey. His had his bar

He is .... 'r• .,.t... ·' ... n-

food "'''''''''''''i, ,rf-, r,,'"

China Center for
Chinese ~ r'lr1At'Yl'T

has worked on sirnilar in Mexico,
l"Jlcar'agua, and Guatelnala. Joel instructs us
that son Ezra, studies Zen at

studies nS\Tcholc)Q'V
of daughter Kate,
friends at Berkeley
at Berkeley High, is into

Patricia Guy is the consul at the US
in Minsk. She reflects that it has been

Int:en~stlngto watch the on In
Belarus future. Pat traveled
to Barcelona, Warsaw, and the Baltic this
Doron Levin, BA '71, writes a colulnn for
the Detroit Press and consults for the
lJltJol11berQ News. Wife Adina teaches Hebrew
in Farnlington Hills, MI. Son 21, is in
the US ArnlY at Ft. Hood,

18, attendsU. of Michigan, son
Elan, 9, is a Little Leaguer. Susan O'Hara,
BA '71, and husband Alan Miller '71
joined the Global EnvironnlentFacility of the
W orId Bank DaughterJoanna entered

Steven Scheck gen
Hotel

King traJ[1ctllse
M~lssachllset:ts for the past

17 19, is a SOPIhOll101re
U. in Atlanta son Matt, 15, is in

I \vant to nlake a correction to an
itenl theNovelnber 1997 col
UInn, where I said that Karen Brooks Glaser
'74 runs a head shop in NJ. That statement is
erroneous. Karen is the proprietor ofa bead

called, "Just Bead It." It seems that nlY
almost-50 lnis-read the on
one of the received froln a classmate.

sincerest apologies to Karen and her hus-
Jerry Glaser. I regret

inconvenience this error lnay
thenl. .:. Alex Barna, 1050
ter CA 94404; e-rnail, ab~lrna(a~nlall.

also, Gary Rubin, 512 Lenox
N], 07090; tel., 232-

686-7700

R.EUNION

&lI

Ralph Terkowitz is CEO
and for launches at
w~lshln~~tonpost:.C()nlon the
Internet. He says that it is one

of the largest and fastest-growing news and in
fonl1ation sites. Son Michael, 14, is interested

comt)uters and 12, is a serious
Irwin Rosenfeld and wife

celebrated their 24th wedding anniver
sary year. Daughter Elayna, 19, is a
Inore at U. in Los
les, and

Ethan, 15, is a high school
of his class, the

is an avid fan. Irwin
repolts that still plays softball as well
as He co-chairs the California Medi

Committee; is rnedical
director ser
vices for South Coast Medical Center; and re-
ceived the Psychiatrist Award

the Alliance the Ill.
Irwin certified in two """"'I"I-""t·¥"tI"

subspecialties and ,;;.."',L,L......dL~'-'u'l.

Craig Yunker, BS Ag '73, was elected to
national as executive chainnan of

the Assn. Production Execu-
tives. Son Cyrus '00 is agricultural
and biological engineering. infornls us
that Bill Gaffney visited this year and

in touch with N. Steve Schankman,
lives in N ewto\vn, CT.

17, is starting her sen
in San

Francisco. InJune, she spent two work
ing at a honle for the poor in Mexico and in
August she was selected to represent her school

a Christian Life Council conference at
LovoJla l'v'lalrVl1rlOllnt U. in LJ'-""'.L JL.. ,L,;;.............."'.

a student trainer for the varsity tearIl
and was one of the few non-athletes selected
for rnelnbership in the Block Club at SI.

Mark Windt, MD,was
of the New Hampshire/Vernl0nt

and to the board of the New
shire Assn. Mark, spouse Karen,
children Matt, 22, Erika, 16, 12,
now have t\vo canoes, so the entire can

/''\'Y\/'\<:',11''\C'I" 11"\ the and rivers in
Hamt)sh:Lre. Mark visited Ken Rose in

San Diego. has joined a labor law
finn. Albert Katz, MD, celebrated the birth

He now has two
two sons. Mark visited with

Albert in Los Billy Sahmjoined
Mark for white-water on the Pen
obscott River in Maine this past SUllliner.
that where the CIA hid the Red

Larry Fullan was inducted into the Ath
letic Hall ofFanle. He was a First-Teanl All
Ivy forward on the 1971-72 Big Red
team that finished second in the
Championships. Joel Wollner
C::A, founder and director of "Peace

svrnp~lthles.•:. Marsha Ackermann, 1612
'.I,,'.I ......n~ Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103; e-mail,

Y. Moss, 110
Barnard PL, NW, Atlanta, GA 30328; e-nlail,
lnl()SSJI(:S4\:J(aJ,;aOl.com, tel., (404) 255- 0565;
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e-rnail is oejlscJ11b>cmed,::.ge.C0111.
Christopher Reeve is once in the

Chris received a NY State Governor's
Arts Award in October 1997 in Lincoln Cen-

He was honored for his and
wlide--reacJ11nlg work as an actor director

and screen, as well as his
n(}I-TOr--nT-(HlI theater and

The awards cerernony
("'Y\r......·\rr "t:\ ..+r"\'~·""·"\Y\/-t:\by wife Dana. Another

classn1ate in the news is Daniel Fried, BA
'75, who was President Clinton as
anlbassador to in 1997 .
Daniel has been with the Service
since 1977 and most senior direc-
tor for Central and Eastern Europe ofthe Na-
tional Council. to
I)aniel, our first classmate as a arnbassador!
.:. Betsy Beach, 4 Thoreau Dr., Chehnsford,
MA 01824; e-rnail, ebt~ach(a~bavn~ewor~~s.

COIn; also Linda Meyers
te Carlo Way, Mission Viejo,

643-9784; and Steve Raye,
.LJl.\..\~,LLU.'-'l.'-'LDr., CT 06070.

Richard is marketing nlanager for Ararnark.
Mary "Mi O'Connell, BS ILR '75, also re
located in the last year, to Horseheads, NY,
where she is the hunlan resources 1"\..., r,1"\", rrt:\r t-r"\r

cornpany that builds helicopter parts. Mi's e-
nlail is William "Ba-

Zarowitz (Rosen) '75 live in
NY, Willian1 works for

Northeast Pern1anente Medical Group in
White Plains, NY. Kristen York Gerling
was elected to a tenn on the Gen-
eral of the l--'r,::"ch'ut,::'rl r ll"l

Church. Kristen lives with husbandJoseph
'73, MPS '76, in West Grove, PA. There
she an elder, a clerk of session, a
church school teacher, and a choir rnernber at
the Avondale Church. Kristen
also donates tin1e to the Boy Scouts, PTA,
Meals on Wheels, and the school board, and is

volunteer.
E-mail word Spanish and

fronlJoani Saltsman Oelschlager
Paulo, Brazil. are going well.

all tennis. Bob is
I met a lot of
from all over the

f'nl0,nno- the An1erican
e-n1ail address is

bo(=ls(:hl('mtrorltlc~r. C:0111. be while Bob's work

MA,
Networks in
manager for

Internet/Telco Business
I

in the
E-mail is ebl~ac:h((~bavr1e\Vo:rks.CCln1.

other Conlellians
Catherine Murphy

Gailn10r of Lake ElInore, VT,
da'ughtc~rMicaela Maureen, who joins son
Aaron. 11, and 9. Judy Bor-
sher, MBA '81, to northern Virginia

consultant on Microsoft
aOt)llcatl<)ns t'"\rl1n"l"l1M lu for state CPA so-

have rl",o1rrht-,,'r

nloved to the
H1:g111an(lS 1"\Plrr·hhnrl--ln('\rl of Atlanta

I read
ize that much of it is now a

the tinle you read I
stand the limitations and

in there until I get to your card. I found
one Marty Slye Shennan, MPS HHSA
'75, \vho returned fron1 in Ha-
waii year She was into new
house in MA, where we all know
she devotes her tirne to Class of '73 and
Conlell volunteerism. She renlinds us that it's
tirne to return to the Hill, those
who've never corne to reunion. So, on that
note, please do send your news . •:. Phyllis
Haight Grurnmon, 1531 Woodside IJr., E .
..L/ ....... jLJ ......~, MI 48823;

To start with close to honle, Betsy
Beach and husband Bob Sinlnl0ns, Kristen

company.
Timothy Parry lives in Sharon, CT,

with wife Patricia and children II and
Katie. is the rnanager of
lot)ert: K(Jsenhc~ln1l\.s~;oclate~s. Richard Lissa

CT. His son, Adaln, will be
the U. of Delaware this

is now the director
curenlent and logistics for OCI uLL\vl,UH..~dl.

Richard saw Gary Culyer this sununer. Gary
and wife Debbie live in the Boston area. Abby
Ershow sends news from Colurnbia, MD.

is nutrition at the Na-
Heart, Blood Inst. She also

with volunltet~r

synagogue, and
Cantore Choral
Arie, 11, and Rieka, 9.

Larry Ference moved into built
colonial in Durharn, CT. The view goes on
and on to He also that
Greg Novak, MEC is still u U.jU.""''''L'''~''' 'U'<J''''''J,

bridges, etc., in Nevada. David Roman was
re-elected to his second tenn

dent NY State
Assn. and was also aot)OlJntec1 a
state cornmittee
David lives in

nlusical and several cabaret shows. Her
coon cat, Purnpkin, her compa-

ny.
Redge Martin writes fronl the other

coast, in Oakland, CA. He and wife Carole
have children Mariah, 16, interested in horses,
and Daren, 12, into soccer.
medium-sized estate auction
and he is on the board of Big
Sisters. Carole is teacher OISOc~Cl;H-:ne(=as

dren. Marcia Kramer
writes "''''.'U''''''''' ..~;:'.· ..~.t-"t~.. ,~' ...'" y,,....,. ..+h_~l

has "retired" fronl her career to be
taxi-monl for Marissa, 5, Dalia, 7, and
Sean, 14. Her husband, Steve, at

eCl1nC)10gre's, a teleconlmunications
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second career as a part-time instructor at
Durham Community Technical College after
retiring from teaching public school. Beth can
be reached at BeGaff@aol.com.

I recently visited Chicago and spent time
with Abbie Smith, MBA '79, PhD '81, who
has been teaching at the business school at the
U. of Chicago for the past 17 years (after earn
ing her PhD at the Johnson school). Also in
the Chicago area is Elyse Byron, who lives in
Clarendon Hills, IL, with husbandJerry Pear
son and son Ryan, who was born onJuly 21,
'95. Elyse told me that Myrna Bank Gardner
and husband Ron '74 moved to Connecticut.

Crawford Pierce's wife, Debbie, told me
that they went to the 150s weekend and saw
Jim Thul,Jim Seeley, BS HE '76,JD '79,
Don Sussman '76, MBA '79, and Mark
Clemente '73, BS Ag '74, MPS HA '77. She
also said that George Dentes '76,JD '79, is
currently working on his re-election campaign
for DA of Ithaca. [Dentes won the election.-Ed.]

In the absence of more news, I am provid
ing another list of "missing" classmates, those
for whom we have no addresses. Please send
news and/or addresses: Sheilah Wallin Abra
hams, Barbara Berger, Michael Cunning
ham, Lauren Dunner, Helene Elting,
Daniel Falk, Jacqueline Gerstein, Linda
Harrison, Carolyn Iu (late ofNYC) , Wil
liamJacobson, Ruth Kent, Gerald Law
son, Daniel Mann, Sharon Neu, William
Ostrander (late of Elmira, NY), Donna
Meyers Palais (late ofBrooklyn, NY), J on
athan Quinn, Elise Scala, Lisa Ternullo,
Alan Unsworth, Allison Wolfe Walzer,
andJohn Yerdon ~ate ofBaldwinsville, NY).

Formerly "lost" classmates recently
"found" are: Timothy Ray in Alameda, CA,
Fred VanBlarcom, of Delaware, OH, and
Jeffrey Zappieri in Amsterdam, NY. Ifyou
want to read news more interesting than a
missing persons search, please send in news
about yourselves/fellow classmates.•:. Deb
Gellman, 330 E. 79th St., #8G., NYC
10021; e-mail.dgellman@bloomberg.com;
also,]oan Pease, 6335 Hillary Ct., Alexan
dria, VA 22315; Karen DeMarco Boroff: 49
Fuller Ave., Chatham, NJ 07928; e-mail,
boroffka@lanmail.shu.edu; Michael D.
Parkinson, 5139 Heritage Lane, Alexandria,
VA 22311; Mitch Frank, 6613 Crenshaw
Dr., Orlando, FL 32835; Barbara Foote
Shingleton, 1218 Main St., Lynnfield, MA
01940; Amy Cohen Banker, 50 E. 89th St.,
Apt. 24-D, NYC 10128.

I am writing this column in a
rare moment when neither of
my children, Sam and Julia,
nor my husband Morris Dia-

mant '74 is on the computer. Between In
ternet use, school projects, games, and volun
teer projects, there is only a small window of
opportunity for me! Here is some news from
last year: Olga Carter-Dais wrote that she is
the corporation counsel for the City of Mt.
Vernon, NY. She is married to Larry Dais and
they have sons Larik and Landon. Landon is in
his junior year at the Fordham Preparatory
School. He was voted MVP for track and plays

on the varsity football team.
After 14 years, Carlton "Casey" Ellis left

Prudential Securities to start his own office of
Brookstreet Securities. He works out of his
home and reports that he is doing well and he
should have done this years ago.

Lynda Gavigan Halttunen's son, David,
11, entered middle school. She has been
working on an administrative software con
version project for Palomar College. David
and she have become Internet "surfers" and
Southern California beach bums. They had
also planned a trip to Maui in the fall of 1997.
Send e-mail to lhalttun@palomar.edu. She
would love to hear from classmates! Robert
R. "Roddy" Gabel is working for the US
Fish and Wildlife Service as a biologist dealing
with international endangered species and
wildlife trade issues. He is at the agency head
quarters in Arlington, VA.

OnJuly 21, 1977, Brian Boland joined
the CIT Group as vice president and senior
counsel to the CIT Group/Commercial Ser
vices Inc. The companies specialize in corpo
rate and commercial financing. He is looking
forward to a long and enjoyable career with
the group. His offices are in New York City
and various states.

Amy Camardo Andersen (Mrs.
Charles P.) is keeping busy with active chil
dren Eric, 12-1/2, a seventh grader, and Car
rie, 10-1/2, a sixth grader. In August 1997 she
reports spending a week in Quechee, VT,
with S. A. "Skip" Newman and his family, as
well as]ohn and Robin Grebe Phillips and
their family. They rented three condos, did
some sightseeing and eating together, some
separately. All oftheir kids got along great. She
was glad to reminisce and renew friendships.
Looking forward to a great year with Cornell
Club of West Michigan and several hockey
games against Cornell.

A news release forwarded to me reports
that Lynne L. Brooks, AlA, has been named
principal with Bruner/Cott and Associates
Inc., architects, Cambridge, MA. She has cele
brated her tenth year with the firm and special
izes in new construction design, adaptive reuse
ofexisting buildings, and interior architecture.
She is a senior member of the Bruner/Cott
design team for the Marriott Residents Inn,
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Cambridge, and the Sarratt Student Center at
Vanderbilt U. in Nashville. She graduated
from Boston Architectural Center in 1981.

A news release from the National Acade
my of Television Arts and Sciences announces
that Glenn Goldstein was installed as presi
dent of the Philadelphia regional chapter of
NATAS inJune.

"What goes around comes around" has
been applicable forJoe Doherty. As NY State
Dept. of Transportation's snow and ice con
trol program manager in Albany, he has be
come involved with Cornell's School of Civil
and Environmental Engineering again-they
are coordinating a number ofresearch projects
for him. He expected to visit the campus in fall
1997. He also writes that he had a great time at
last year's reunion and hopes to see more
friends in 2001. His home e-mail address is
pasdoherty@aol.com. He will try to write
back to classmates if his two daughters allow
him access to the PC. He would like to re
mind/alert classmates that our 25th Reunion is
coming up soon and he would like to make it a
memorable occasion with a lasting and useful
class project. Barbara Grindrod and her part
ner, J. D. Hinsley, established a corporation
On the Mark Equine Services Ltd.-which
provides services for the horse industry. This
includes lessons, boarding, and long- and
short-distance hauling. Their principal office is
located in North Carolina; tel., (919) 387
7001. They look forward to serving horse en
thusiasts from Cornell.

A new addition toJeffrey Grudko's fam
ily is Casey Dana Grudko, who was bornJuly
23, '97. She is a lot of fun for her brother, Jor
dan, and sister, Alexis. Also announcing a new
addition, Robert S. Harrison and wife Jane
had their second daughter, Amanda Gillian, on
Mar. 6, '97. He is pretty sure that both Aman
da and older sisterJustine Elizabeth are eager to
enroll at Cornell. He became a partner and
managing director of Goldman Sachs in 1996.

Abby Henneman, BA '78, and husband
Dr. Peter Friedman are happily living in the
boonies with a farm and many animals and
their two daughters. She works in a mixed an
imal practice as a vet and they are trying to
build a house on Martha's Vineyard. If anyone
is in the Rowley/Ipswich area of Massachu-
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So what have you been doing
for the past 20 years? We looked
for you at the re
union, but your life was obvi

a little too full at that time. At the ten
year reunion, someone thought spotted
you but it was somebody else. By the
tinle the is-year reunion came around, we de
cided not to hold our expectations too high
we never did deal well with disappointments.

us, shock us-make us screanl
with excitenlent that you finally decided to
showl We don't care whether you're 20

heavier or 200 hairs (Hey, we
ten tinles better

It will be more fun than
_LI. ..."U.~ ... LI.'__ • Take it from those

who've been awaiting your arrival.
On the news front abroad, we heard from

Walker Bowman who reports, tiine I
write, I'nl in another countryl This tiine it's
Korea " He is still in the Air Force,
conll:nancLlng a unit with

penU1SUlla. He and wife Marne,
4, welcomed twins Mac and

Neal Kohm, BS
yxrr'1"v·,1"\{ .... +r-..1" General Electric Inter-

national Inc., stationed in Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia. He says, "I can now all the
cold, spent in Ithaca. He is hoping
to to South America or the Far East,

he can get a of the opposite
Neal also says for wealthy

classinates "to sonle retreats
in strategically spots about the globe."

Michael Cook has nloved to ..... ,Y1lrr'"l'hn.li""~
for
Biocide business in Asia. Michael's
bie, and son, Brian, 15,
him. has just started his junior
year Madison U. in After
working in Argentina for nlonths, Dan
Lynn, MBA '79 returned to Mexico as gener-
almanager of De Mexico with
wife Gina and Maria Daniela. Dan
tells us that Maria a triple citizen of US,
Mexico, and She actually has three
lJa,~)~IJ'Ul.l-~. Not for sonleone under 2 years

A little closer to home, Linda Beir Goslin
reports she is a married nl0ther of

6 3, in Brewster,
NY. She IBM after 15 years to becoine a
full-time nlother and part-time manager for
her husband's television production business.
Anne Sierk writes froin Cleveland, where she
is in full-time general pathology practice. She
and husband Kurt have sonJonathan, 11, and

8.
George and Florence "Rennie"

Hirschberg Timm own an antique cape on
seven acres in Hancock, NH, where they live
with sons AdaIn, 17, andJacob, 15. Rennie
teaches sixth and has been

nUlnber things, lnc:lu(jlng teac:h
horticulture. have also their

own wholesale nursery. Steven Gunby, wife
lVl:ar~~aret, and son recently wel-

a new David. Steven is
senIor VIce at the Boston Consult-

and the

'79, has twin
old. AI

have

.Lll.\~l.~\.-l.~ auu acquisitions
........... ' ..d." ... U. ...... 'J'J.... u. ... transact:lons. He was ap

Longr'eg~1t10nShearith Is
1654 and is the

"nrro-L:>,-,."t-l,",.n in North Ameri-

" t:VE~ry()ne

-BILL NYE '77

nlarried to Mark K. is
education teacher in the

School. Laurie is nlarried to
and works for Cornell direc

loves and one
in touch with nlany

that her kids are
Rebecca

Bill hails fronl
Joan Sampson, says she
living in the beautiful Pacific Northwest, in
Portland, is assistant in
nlaternal fetal nledicine the Health
Sciences U. She her
and received the National
Excellence in Resident Education. Her hus-
band, Sain Weirich, has a hll'c"\T 1"r1'tT'"lt-~ ......,1"'"l/·t-1,·~

in orthopaedics ULU.A. LlULH~ Jl,lL~'-·L

have Elizabeth, 6,
Other West Coast classmates include

Martin Fejer, who lives in Menlo Park, CA,
and Nancy Dickerson, who lives in San Di-

\;vith husband I)ennis In Santa
CA, Thomas Hallinan, '78,

the sales for H ll1"n.1'~'"l1"\ .... ~ ... ...,..... 'J' .........u. ..

a of UNIX n~t'"\"rr'1"v'lnrr

software. Santa Cnlz is town/
'"l{~1rlrlllt-'1'1"'"l1 C10ITllnunity that

relninds of Ithaca and Trunlans-
He lives 100 fronl the Pacific

Ocean and does a lot and
in San Francisco Bay. It's nice and he
would love to hear fronl classnlates, paltlcula:r-
ly those in the Area.

Classnlates fell in love \;vith Ithaca
and decided not to leave include Kathleen
Downes and Laurie Robinson. Kathleen,
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these countries lnakes the staffinstantly fii.end-
and to He writes that all over

md.nal~ernellthas heard o£ or
te):tbIJOJ(S written at the Hotel

school. He feels this Cornell as a whole
£1vorable reputation across the globe.

Cindy Greenberger Osofsky is senior
vice president for PNC Bank for the Los An-

and Dallas offices in the large corporate
_ ---------T'\ T'\-- .. '" . She n1ay be moving soon with
the Philadelphia, and would
love to hear frOnl old High Rise 5 suitenlate
Caren Pearlstein Hosansky, BS ILR '80.

is n1arried to Chuck Osofsky and has
datlghten; l\lnarlda, 8, and Enlily, 4. Emily was

from the Arctic Circle when she was
alnlost 2. Cindy reports that the most
trip the had ever taken was going to a
renlote Russian location to bring home their
beautiful little girl. After two years Enlily has
totally taken to the California lifestyle. Cindy
sees Steve Rosenzweig on occasion, since he
works in the group for Wells
Fargo Bank in San Francisco . Wendy Weis
bard Gottlieb and H. David '78
celebrated sonJason's bar n1itzvah and
plann:Lng daughter Cheryl's bat nlitzvah,
which occur in two short years. Wendy's
sister Debbie Weisbard Tiedrich '82 lives in
Westfield, NJ, with three children.

L. Michael Borkan writes via e-mail that
he is now senior vice president, Oppenhein1er

Ltd. in London, England. He and wife
"-'u. .......~....u ..u. have a new daughter, Nicola Catryn
Merete Borkan, born onJune 4, '97. Their
new address is 4A Thurloe St., London or e
lnail MBorkan@opcap.conl.

Cindy Hahn writes from Spokane in
Washington State: "I've taken up the sport of

racing and had a blast this sumnler rac-
on the Badlands team. Last year I took up

m()Ulltalnc~erJlngand sunlmitted Rainier and
Athabasca and smaller peaks. Vacations
this year included white-water rafting and cy-

600-nlile tour in Oregon. In her pro
life, Cindy is a neurosurgeon who

finds tinle to host one or two Cornell
students in the externship program so they can
experience surgery and private practice.

John S. Law is in Gardner, MA, and is ac
tively involved in developing local manufactur
ing in Korea, China, Australia, and Hungary. He
is happy to share his with those
who are interested in international businesses.

Thank you for sending all your news
I encourage you to send it via mail (ad

or e-mail.CU79@aol.conl. The
Class of '79'sWorld Wide Web page can be ac
cessed http://www.alunlni.comell.

.:. Kathleen Zappia
Gould, Richmond, VA
23236; and Cindy Ahlgren Shea, PO Box 1413
Cattle Walk, E. Hampton, NY 11937.

I an1 once again faced with the
deadline for this column, only
to find myselfwriting as
I wait for flight to

called. I won't a stack full of
cards to batch file as we rnight have done
17 years ago you believe it?) at Cornell.

our Cornell tenure, well as nanles of
the tinle. Classmates

they'd lost

her
or at 226 E. 87th St., 3D,

Jonathan Kaplan writes that he and wife
Lorraine (Weiss) at 310 Central
Ave., Wilmette, transferred to

with Ernst this year.
of Mid

west Health Care and has
been with the COInpany for 15 years. Lorraine
"retired" the vice of merchandis-

for Victoria's in NYC
lnoved.

The wotnen's class correspondent frotn
'43, Helene Neutze Alles, sent me a
news clip froln the FJll~laarelp'!ua If/t/1flf~O~ "{xTh1rh

details the transitions in the brc)ad.ca5;tlnlg (:an~er

of Keith Olbermann. Keith, who co-
anchored ESPN's since April
1992, left to host his own live-inter-

Secaucus, NJ-based
This has enabled Keith to n10ve

from Bristol, CT, to NYC and to expand his
career on a prime-tilne non-sports show. Be-

in Keith was sports
boss KCBS, where he anchored four
hours of live coverage of Magic Johnson's
ne\-vs conference he was HIV

Keith maintains that been doing
llUUl'-lUll~ newscast that happens to be

and is looking forward to
he has

Paul Werbaneth an e-nlail this sunl-
nler about how Cornell's Hotel school has

doors for hinl around the world. Paul
~~~:>->~~"~~L, not Hotelie. However, he
treiqU(~ntlV in Korea where

he finds Cornell to stafTin

course
schooL He started
rpr~P1'T1nn· ., kit as a "-'.. Jl.L ..J ....... ~.'u.J

15 to 20
Steven is not 11'\",1711"\rr "{"(T"{Y' 0

Xerox. Steve and
live in Penfield, NY,

Another news subrnitted to me this
sunlmer concerns classmate Fred DeMaio,
who was HigWand, NY Board
of Education. Fred has been on the school
board for years and has served its presi-
dent for three years. He has children 11
and 13. I hope Fred had his

tivities,
lam
talks

tered dietitian
have
all the ottlervolurltet~r

church, swiln tearn,
The this fall on the class

front is the celebrations that are
the country. Marcie S.

Gitlin writes that she attended one on the Up-
per West Side Manhattan for all the NY
Metro area n1eIubers. The brunch, held
on 21 and Celia
Rea, \vas attended about 40 Cornell-
ians. Marcie reports all still looked youth-
ful. Among those present were Bette Kirsch
stein and husbandJonathan Gellman '70,
Laurie Netter Beth Horowitz,
KarenJewett, Karen Mineo, Carol Pincus,
Sue Stein Klubock, Judy Greif, Dan
Mansoor, and many others. (If Marcie didn't
mention you, let lne kno\v you were
Marcie that there
trinlnled at 40. Celia

11Crl1'1tr"",,{T,,~nrc that t-r.r,lr .-... 1,,/",,",

It is nlid-October as I \-vrite
this column. Tinle continues
to fly in our lives. The
Gould the

t-.,."'''{Toh .... rr in Arizona, and
Nevada this SUlumer to the canyons, deserts,
and Indian territories. It was fun to see

in Cornell T-shirts at Grand Can-
yon. conle to an end and we have
settled back into our routines.
Bob and I (Kathleen Zappia Gould) have
survived the first weeks of middle school with
son Brandon, 11. deal with a lock-
er and an earlier schedule not been all that
bad. Brandon also to work in scouts,
piano, and in the Bob is involved
with and basketball for Bran-
don's teanlS. with fourth

and a \Ir-~ll-li 11I11111 C'"X71n,n-,1Ino t-'l-'-"~l-<::tl-ii.

and now heads the
office after 11 years in Boston.

On sad note, classnlateJack Pressman
Cl1,;r1,::>nl'T on 23, '97, on
NY. He is his wife,

Brown, and his children, Press-
luan Zoe Pressman. A fund has been es-
tablished in his nanle the U.
to support research in the
science, he pursued a result
studies Cornell. .:. Ellen Brill
4649 W. Carla Vista, Dr., Chandler, AZ
85226; e-nlail, also Henry
Farber, 6435 289th Ave., SE, WA
98027; Pepi F. Leids, 7021 Bootjack Rd.,
Bath, NY 14810; Sharon Palatnik Siluon-
cini, 310 Vesta Ct., NJ 07450;
email, Lori Wasser-
man Karbel, 20 Northfield Gate, Pittsford,
NY 14534; enlail, tkdlrb(~l(a~tr<)ntlerJnet.ne~t;

and Andre Martecchini, Heritage Lane,
MA 02332; eluail, amartecchini
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In KY, Charles Young III,
'85, serves as a I)OS coordinator for

>JL.'!JvLL ""."'-~J..J..,_.(.. Group and can be reached at
C\\iryolunlg({I~a~;11l;an(j.e-rrLall.cc)nl.Also in the

is Rebecca Weems, execu
tive the Hopewell Museuln. Not
too f:11" away in Westerville, OH, Edward
Bittner is an at Ariel Corp. and can
be reached at .bblttller·(~:)pl'Vl'~et

In Philadelphia, PA, Karen Fung is a
nhVSIC1::lln and be reached at Irl+".y"r'r/,r,J

Patricia Esposito Gildea serves as a
food service director in the Rose Tree Media
School District in Media, PA.An accountant/
consultant in Kutztow, PA, Thomas Roth
works Inc.

to the have Gary
Thompson, BA '82, an attorney at Hunton
Williarns in Richrnond, VA. Susan Boyd is
enllolc)ved as systen1s GE Medi

in DurhanI, NC. She can be
at sboyd@nando.net. In Marietta,

GA,Jonathan Berger is an investnIent bank-
erwithKPMC; Peat Marwick.

classmates reside in New Jersey.
Fronl Upper Montclair, Carole Schaffer
con1n1utes to work as an adrninistrator at the
Parsons School of In E. Brunswick,
Paula Kaplan Reiss is a clinical psychologist
in Paul and Richard have sons

Ethan, 4, 2. Nancy Wu
Brandon lives in and works for
IBM nIanagenIent consultant in N. Tarry
town, NY. e-lnail address is
n\vbrand@vnet.ibm.conl. In Titusville, Wen
dy Hendrick Hiester is a teacher at Newtown
Friends School. can be reached at
we~ndlYkhh(~;aOl.C()nl.A physician at the Or-

Medicine & Rehabilitation
Center, Steven Lisser resides in Morganville.
Maureen Rogers is an attorney at Sandoz
Phannaceuticals Corps. in E. Hanover.

In New York, Dr. Howard Worman is
nnltessClr at the Colun1bia U. of

Ph'lTC1{""l"t'lC and Surgeons. He can be at
womlan@colulnbia.edu. Another physician is
Dr. Beth Abrams, who resides in W ood
stock, NY, and works at the Ulster
Mental Health Clinic. A in
Rochester area, Dr. Mark Thompson can be
contacted at Also in
Rochester is Marie D'Amico, MS ILR '84,
an attorney in Not too far
fron1 Ithaca, in NY, Roger
Murray is a banker at Enlpire FarnI C:redit in
Cortland. In Scarsdale, Gail Henry Katz is
vice president and generallllanager at Leon

Inc. A senior Inanager at Price Water
house, Amelia Mezrahi, BS Eng lives
and \vorks in NYC. Also as a con
suItant at Price Waterhouse is Bradford
Ross, ME M '83, who can be contacted at
Brad-l"{.oss@notes.pw.com. Brad and wife
Judy (Fabuss) '83 live in E.
Koon Tang is an environnlental engltlet~r

with the NY State I)ept. of Environnlental
Conservation.

ending up in Ne\v England, we
tollovVln2: news. David Hoffrecent

Melrose, MA,
his \vife and children

[)an and their Heidi
Aude,4.

Samuel R. Wennberg and wife Lola
Cooley '81 continue to work with handi
capped children and adults
horseback Mario Alfano, '84,
has been nanled divisional vice presi-
dent for AnIerica at
Polaroid. After tour"

in Paris and he \vill now be
south of the border. He \vould love to hear
frorn any fellow alunls in Latin Anlerica. Mar-
tina (VanLieshout) and Moulton
Wt~lC()nl.ed Child NunIber into the
world: Natalie Anne Phillip, 4, and
~t(~ptlaIJlle, 7. Steve, C~FA, has his o\vn in-
vestn1ent Moulton &
Assoc. in NY. Stephen C. Parsons

rnarried to Patreena (Deegan) '78, MS
'81, and children Nate, 9,
Tulissa, Eric Meren is
still forABNArnro-HC; Asia in New
York Wife Lauren and I have two
(l1c)pe~tUJuy) filture Cornellians, 9, and

and
who

into this colunln. Ifyou
will .:. Eric S. Meren, 50

Sutton PI., S.,NYC 10022; tel., 371-
9297;
also,Jodi Diehl Nestle, Talan10ra Trail,
Brockport, NY 14420; tel., (716) 638-7066;
e-rnail, Brian P.
Myers, H..d., Winston-Salerl1,
NC 271 ()3; tel., 765-5742; e-lnail,

Carolyn Louie, 606
St., Windennere, FL, 34786; tel.,

827-2780; e-rnail, cal'JUle(a~nl~~n.(=onn.

Well, let's get to the irnportant news
have sent in.

Back 1997 Steve W. Ack-
erman (BS \vas elected partner of his law
finn, Baker & Hostetler. He concentrates in
transactional tradenlark and nIatters.
Bradford Zak is now of
The Mandarin Hotel in Macau, PI{.C. is

know, since I anl on nlY \\lay to Hong
and \vill try to find hinI.) Rochelle

Price is in Deerfield, IL,
as a part-tirne attonley Block. She
has children Leah, 5, 1. Carla
Holmbraker Swick in 1980 and
now teaches science on a rnulti-aged
team at Sarasota Middle and has never
been She to return to
Ithaca frequent trips. John A.
Prokos architect and
oversees the at the
son firnI of Grahnl Gund Architects in (~anl-

MA. He lives with wife Kim (Tracy)
'79 and their t\\lO sons in Winchester, MA.
Tom Schwab is in New C)rleans, rais-

his and David, while
He asks that

anyone
Chiaki Tanuma and the Cornell

of Hotehnen, Japan hosted in June
the third annual Asia confer-
ence at the Hotel

to
next year's will
Kris Kilmer has L.]'-"~'"'' .U , .... .;;;..

lanta area since 1985 and is the
and Caroline, 4. She

Elizabeth Drugge (Mrs. and
Anne Cochrane Slater. Mark Steckel lives
in CT, with C=ynthia and two
daughters. He is a ophthahnologist
and has just had nlini-reunion with Mike
Connolly and Myra Shapiro and their
Ennily, as \vell as Brian Levey's t~lInily, David
and Penney Friedman Parkes, MS Ag '85,
and Karla Zimmerman Wishnick '81, all of
C:onnecticut.

Mark Sherwin nI0ved to Wash-
I)C, \vith wife Marcia and children
4, 1. The Marriott

to have hinI as for
last years. Shawn M. Boyne is practicing
la\v in Taos,NM, and EllenJ. Wulfhorst is a

corTes,pond~~nt in Ne\v York for Reuters.
Stephen E. Kohn is an executive
dent of Paul Shennan & Associates, a

He has
and son, age 6.

Another conlplaint fionl one ofour
nlates-Julie Stahl she

into this colunln.
that \ve and

one short
before all ne\vs is

writes that
and

Francisco. She
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Net-

returned to
IBJ Foundation in New York

She sends nevvs about several classnlates:
Wendy Lurie an attorney at the Securities
and Exchange Conunission and
pr<)1110tc~d to branch Michelle Ober-
man husband also welcomed their
first child, Hanna Leah, in TJecelnber 1996. Mi-
chelle is of law at IJePaul
U. in Heather Robbins
earned her MA in nlusic and lives in Lee, NH,

and practices her art.
Caroleen Vaughan took a break from

her business career to send bunch of
She lnet Ellen Bobka,

.:. Donna DeSilva, 271
L ~J.JL'J.J.J';.,"'''''''''' VA 22207; e-nlail,

nOdnld(l~elrol~;.c()m;and Monika Woolsey,
Suite 102, Phoenix, AZ

and Craig Sagalow
frolll the working

Amy Brown Giles, who
hurnan f()r

nlarketing
frol11 Michael "C~urt" Curtis, won an

for the best

"

-KATHY PHILBIN LASHOTO '81

blessed with childrenJane, 4 ll10nths,
3. David and Nicki Lazare Mc-

Donald write their East Side
'lh

r
lrt-r't"l'::\11t- in Nevv have

man Press,
Ilose in March Naorni writes that she
often tinle in Central Park with Jill
Kirchner and son Fon'est Alexander LJ..1LJ,LIJJ\..1J.J.,

born NY,
another Marie

Slatnm Fenter and husband C;erard had a little
girl, Elisa Marie, in 1 Lawrence
Bass, of Great Neck, novv co-director

M:l1nnI~lll1v Invasive Plastic
For

20120.

stay in with us
Philbin LaShoto, 114 1-I'l1f'"1"'1f1,Cl"t-r\1'''I

thanl, MA e-llIail, L'\-I..Fl~'U'_"J\'-'VI(:l.\..,JL.,-"V'LLl,

Betsy Silverfine, 1601
NYC Jennifer Read

HlllntIngt:on Path PI., ,entre'vll1t' .. VA

Patrick,
Children's
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KATIE WILLIAMS '83

COllllllercial Success
Southeast Asian equities in NYC for ABN
Amro Hoare Govett Asia. Also married in
September was Marina Budhos to Marc
Aronson. Marina's novel, House of Waiting,
was published by Global City press in 1995.
She teaches creative writing at Goddard Col
lege in Plainfield, VT.

Carolyn Graybill Thomas was married
to husband Randall in 1993 and they had their
first child, son Logan, in November 1996.
Lisa Marks and husband Mickey celebrated
the birth of twins Molly and Cliff in April
1996. And last, but not least, Raul Rod
riguez was appointed to the Latino and Puer
to Rican Affairs Commission for the State of
Connecticut this past April. .:. Matthew
Tager, 14055 Tahiti Way #208, Marina del
Rey, CA 90292; e-mail.mltager@aol.com;
Nancy Schlie Knowles, 1613 Suffolk Ave.,
Portage, MI 49024; tel., (616) 329-3210.

Sofia Klara Verheyen was
born to Hope Kuniholm
and Peter Verheyen on Tues
day, Oct. 7, '97 at 4: 14 pm in

Syracuse, NY. All are doing great. This is their
first child. Hope is currently development of
ficer at Syracuse U. 's Maxwell School of Citi
zenship and Public Affairs. Pictures of the new
family can be found at: <http://web.syr.edu/
""'pdverhey/baby/baby.htm> Mike Whiting
and wife Wendy Zeh '85 added a baby girl to
their family onJune 19, '97. Her name isJillian
Patricia. Her older sister, Amelia, 3, is thrilled.

Dr. Jeff Gershenwald, MD '90, and
Donna Gacobson) '86 had a daughter,
Sophia Danielle, onJuly 4, '97. Tami Ger
shenwald '89 is the proud Aunt. Jeffis com
pleting his surgical oncology fellowship at the
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in Houston,
TX. Charlie Cole is the director of strategic
planning and development at Business Week.
He reports that R. Hayden Schofield mar
ried Whitney Roger in Palm Beach on Jan.
11, '97. Hayden is a vice president in the real
estate agency and advisory group at Chase Se
curities Inc. in New York City. Among those
in attendance at the wedding were Chris J.
Allen '86, Chris Cutnmins, Sarah
Schofield '90, Nat and Ann Noble Walker,
Joe Capella '86, Karl Kirchner '85, Duane
Stiller '83, andJackie (Zoladz) andJean
Paul Buffon.

Jennifer Adams recently relocated from
Bo ton to NYC. She is working as a director
at Ascent Communications Advisors, a con
sulting firm specializing in telecommunica
tion . Dr. John Barbaccia and his wife, Dr.
Janet Williams, are pleased to announce the
birth of their fourth child, Nicholas Andrew,
born in December 1996. He joins Katie, 6,
Matthew, 4, and Thomas, 2.John is an assis
tant profe sor of anesthesiology and the resi
dency education director at West Virginia U.
Janet wa ju t promoted to associate professor
with tenure in emergency medicine. Kelly
McDaniels has been married to Rob Gray for
ten years. She is a "full-time domestic goddess
and village trustee." She has children Ryan,
18, Dakota, 7, and Casey, 1. She heard from
Christian Itin, BS HE '85, who is alive and

-Ariane L. Oettinger )97

Gretchen; Sam Bryan (working for Boeing,
in Seattle, W A, and racing the US Rally cir
cuit in his pare time, which got him and his
yellow Saab 900 a national championship in
1995); Kate Foley '84, BS Ag '86, MAT '88,
(training manager for Honeywell in Minneap
oli ,MN); Missy Turin Wick '82, with hus
band David and children Rachel and Eamon;
John Walters (working for Intel in Aurora,
OR), with wife]an and oilS Eric and Ian; and,
finally, Bill Starr '84 (a partner in an architec
ture firn1. in San Franci co) with his wife,
Lynn. Thanks to Le ley, Caroleen, and Chris
for all the terrific news!

Rich Kreitner write from Tallaha see,
FL, where he i a grad student at Florida State
U. eeking his MS in meteorology. Maybe
Rich can enlighten us about the truth regard
ing the EI Nino torm. Mter a briefcareer de-
igning pace suits Amy Lerner is now an as

sistant profe or of mechanical engineering at
the U. of Roche ter. She points out that she's
living proof you never know where a degree
from Hum Ec will get you.

N ow for a fe edding announcements
a reported in the ew York Times. Seth Har
ris wed Karen Ro en inJune. He was, at the
time, acting a i tant secretary for policy in the
Labor Dept. in Wa hington, DC. Lynda
Kommel wa married in September to David
Browne. Lynda i a Inanaging director of

K atieWilliams runs her com
pany according to a few ba
sic assun1ptions: everyone

wants a trim waistline; the Food De
hydrator works as well on reindeer
meat as it does on beefjerky; and al
though golf products sell like
gangbusters in Japan, everywhere else
they're"a huge flop."

Keeping all this and more in mind,
she headsWilliamsWorldwide, one of
the world's mo t successful"direct re-
ponse" television advertising agencies.

WhatWilliams started, with 2,000
and a few credit cards a decade ago
buying bulk quantitie of TV time and
reselling it for infomercial use--has grown to an international powerhou e with
annual revenue of 100 million in 1996.

Williams ha client in more than sixty countries, and account that include
such products as the Miracle Blade cutlery set, Microcrisp microwave browning
paper, and the ever-popularThighMaster."I never wanted to ork for anyone,"
saysWilliams, the daughter of James J. '55 and CarolynWheelerWilliams '55,
who met at an intramural softball game."So I try to run thi company in a way
that if I had to work for me, I could handle it."

now living in Connecticut, for an evening on
Broadway. She saw Elissa Klein Sireuil, of
Chevy Chase, MD, and her daughter Ra
chelle in Washington DC, where they toured
the Korean War memorial, and while in DC
she met Lorraine' Dee" Longfellow and
Joanne Poggi Quirk at the Amtrak station,
then rode on to Philly with]oanne and her
children, Brendan and Noelle. In Philadelphia,
Caroleen had dinn r with Brad and Dina
Wolfinan Baker. Dina was recently named
director of marketing at Cigna Integrated
Care. Caroleen ay he i looking forward to
seeing everyone at reunion thi ummer.

Another classmate full of news is Chris
Hudson, BS Eng '84, MS E' 5. Chris and
wife Janet also celebrated the birth of their first
child, Cameron, in March. The family lives in
the DC suburb of McLean, VA, where Chris
works in the atellite indu try for Intelsat.

Chris reports on a mini-reunion he had in
Maine last ummer. Attendee who rented a
group of cabins on Penob cot Bay included
Eric Gouvin (a tenured law professor at
We tern ew England law chool in Spring
field, MA) with wife Beth and their daughter
Lucy; Mary G. Thompson (a family practice
physician in Madi on, WI) and Scott Greene
'84, BS Eng '85, (teaching and writing his
PhD dis ertation in chao theory at U. of Wi 
consin) with their daughter Ingrid and
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writes to announce the birth of
~,,"U'UL.LVL"""V and to send a rerninder

three years away. Re
union in 2000 to be a event
anyone who wants to work on reunion p1an-

should contact at 5301 13th
Ave., Vienna,WV and Jennifer
Sidell Cornelssen, at 44 Abbott Rd. ,We11es

MA02181.
Tara Shuman Gonzalez reports that in

March 1997, she, and
\veIcorned the birth
Tara's favorite recreational now is

Tara does like to keep in touch with
Cornellians, too, that Joyce

Zelkowitz is Mingorance. Joyce
lives in Ft. FL, and is a cheffor a

company. Tara also reports that
Dawn Makwinski Young runs a care
center out of her honle and Eleanor Stevens
Dixon lives in Vero Beach, FL.

'85ers are accumulating
Bruce Gilardi, BS Hotel re-

ports that he is a private banker for
Goldnlan Sachs & Co. Zurich. Bruce covers
Monaco and Southern France and enjoys both

and in Europe. Alan Glass is
the counsel for Wyrnan-Gordon
Co. in Massachusetts, and has ..."",r·"", ..-,t-hT t-...~"TAI""'ri

to India, l~ussia, and Laurie Love
joined Lucent at its European
headquarters a sales director.

Linda Ryan nl0nths off to trav-
el around the US and visit the national
Linda lnoved to San Rafael, CA, and
works for Fireman's Fund Insurance as an or
gall1Zatl iOnal deVI~lopnlerlt consultant. Linda

"-'U,"~L~L""~UO weather and has
taken up canlping and Linda reports
that Catherine Bahna, a vice president at
Goldnlan Sachs, returned to the US fronl an
asslgnl'neltlt in Hong Kong. ElizabethJacobs
Konick '86 visited the US briefly frolll herjob
in Russia vice president for Mary Kay
Cosnletics to birth to her son.

Chris McKey writes, "Nothing rnuch
• "lCY- '"(r'::·"lr--C'r"T nlarried, changedjobs,

to London-the usual." It \vould be
what "hectic" means to you,

Chris. Eugene Chen, Brett Wood, Dave
Bell, Ph[) '93, Rod Elder, and Brian Quinn
nlade the trip to for the nuptials.
James Good ill also got rnarried across
the Atlantic, in Ireland. Jim Falvey and \vife
Laura Armstrong attended the wedding.
Tom Kwiat reports that he retunled
fronl tour of duty in South Korea
with the Air Force. Tom met his new wife,
Hae while in South Korea. T Oln has

address-3904 Sitting Bull Way, Ante
C:A. Sarah Willens Kass is living in Tel
Israel, and is a lecturer at Bar Han U. Sar-

ah writes thatJennifer Landsman Chobor
had son, Nicholas, in 1997. In May
1997,Jorge Otero, ME M wed Melanie
Maudy in Rhode Island and
nlooned in has been as a
consultant for and Lybrand for the
last t\VO years.

Neil Katz \vrites that he is a real estate de
in the Metro NY area. He lives in

that Tom
Fannon is rnarried to an law hl~"tp.ccr,r

and working in Cork,
Also, Al Head

economics at U. in
Canada. I)r. Arlene Orenstein Sussman,
MI) '90, and husband William '80 have sons

and Matthevv, 2. Arlene a
in on Long Island.

that Christine Frissora '85, MI)
is also in in Connecticut.

Steve Rodeo, MD
'89.) Elizabeth Bond-Stewart has been a

the birth of her
In 1 Son Colin

was at horne in L"lc)verntJer 1996-"A re-
nlarkab1e PV1!,,\Pf'1p'tlrp

Madlyn Gleich Prirnoff and husband
Richard had a Blurne, in
Novernber 1996. nloved to West-
chester last to to-

\vith lj()rn,e1JlarlS
partner at Battle LLP, law rn
NYC . •:. Karla Sievers McManus, 1465
Hooksett Rd., Hooksett, NH 03106;

klorax and Guy Donati-
ello, 321 N. Rosernont, PA
19010-1622;

nurse pr~ictlt1()n(~r 31I1d

sultant. She is r"' ""' .... t-II,r """Yl1r,,'T1,-,r'r

full-tinle morn, ...' 1(~,n('r t-r,,,,,,,,,,

Eli, born
In

Schnlidt finished doctor
at Lanlar U. in chernical "",nrr,y."",,,,,, ...,n{)"

then to ,.......f'rl"rhl~n
pelnnl:enaellt at the
nlont, TX, and is
She and husband
rnore, in Arizona, Colorado,
Alberta, even took
shoeing!Julie Helitzer Shubin is ,lIu,\rV1Y\{l" '1C

officer for the Fairfax
Conunission. She lives in VA.

Robert Silvershein and wife Azita have
ne\v bonl in I)ecenlber 1996.

live in NYC. Roman Stearns nloved
frorn San Lorenzo Unified Schools to the
A1arneda Office of Education to work
with schools school districts
in school refonl)

While nlany have
vvritten over the to an-

the of their
children, Christine N atsios

novv advises that she Chris
tine to (~olurnbus, OH, in 1996 to be

to son Brian and gr~ln(lda:ug:lltl~r

Christine is the ;;;"V"LV".~'U'LL"U,L"";;;"V"

and

nlade

an
ly has sons 5, in kllll1(~rg'ar

ten. reports thatJeannette Allen, BA

well in l)enver, CC).J. Keith Kefgen
ident of HVS Executive Search in Mineola,
NY. He writes articles for Hotel Busi

the annual award to
and

rants. He and wife Suzanne rnarried
for 12 now. have son Stefan,
and Isabella, 1.

KarenJohnston, ])VM '90, is married
They have son,]ason, who 20

months old. Karen bought an aninlal
Allison Grove Gulbrandsen and

Donald '83, BA '84, have children
and Kate, 1. Allison that Gayle Martin
Alhers just to her third child and
Laura Peters gave birth
her first child. Dr. Scott B. Chelemer is a
Dulmonarv and critical care in Cher-
ry Hill/Mount NJ. He been nlar-
ried to \vife Brenda years. They have
sons Sarnuel, 4, and Ben, 2. Eric T.
Schwartz, left: Andrews Air Force
Base an Air Force He
moved to for

His
ton for ice nArl<l':::Q.!--1:nr1no-

in the Class
Cyndy Donato Ttosenb100rn has been in

a special for the past year, rPt-,,,r1-1nn

to the of Monsanto,
on the announced of their chenucals

and Life Conl-
vvith what rernains. also head-
Monsanto's Welfare to
has included a recent to the

House and rnention in the State of the
Union speech last

Maria Gallo-Meagher is an
fessor in the agronomy department at the U. of
Florida. Last spring, she nlet with Robin
(Drucker) and husband Bruce Blakely '83
Cocoa Beach, FL, for sonle filII and sun and to
rneet their Rachel and Hannah.
Elizabeth Young lnarried Eric Hansen
in Novenlber 1995. Liz! ]n
the of 1997 she a sabbatical
fronl California
U., Long Beach, she's an pro-
fessor. Margery Werner Warheit celebrated
her ten-year anniversary with husband I)avid
last have children Melissa, 5, and

2. started vvith Calvin I{]ein
in sunmler of 1996 as a regional retail
coordinator. Donald D. McManus,M

Eng is to as Dr. ])on these
since he earned his PhD in electrical en-

('r'"t'-,n"", ...,~-,('r fronl Dartrnouth
,,,,",\1' __ ',,1>/ "his still be-

Karla (Sievers),
\vorks for the New

Environrnental Services
of the tirne a nlorn. Their

turned in I)ecenlber and
Cornell-Dartnlouth football
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news . •:. Jeffrey W.

known to be an assistant dean
at traveled to London, in
the spring of 1996. of acadernia
Michelle Mart has been Alnerican
and Middle

U.'s Berks canlpus in L""~LL~L.J.J.<::".

that husband David Walker '84
cornrnutes frOll1 hOllle as senior editor for
New York-based Photo District News. After

,-""a~.....L"'''l''-,.L..JA'''h~'''U''''''at the Air Force Acade
CO, Alison Weir
at the U. of Illinois

prc)mloted to
news: Jonathan

llldLna:gllllg director at
IVtlnclgen1(~ntin NYC, where
"n10re than $2 billion" in

after being proInoted
h?f=»C'1f;Py,t last sun1Iner, Vivek A.
Hutheesing froIn Bear

and its 100-plus hour/week
He has relocated to CA,where
and intend to In'TestH:r;He
pn~neunal C)Ppiort:unltle~s. Laura A. Pitta Peter

also relocated to the Area, where she
Town-

of the
in Man1aroneck,

NY. Chuck also reports that Ara Daglian
...... u' ....Lf.h"" .. at Tun1blebrook Country
~ A.U.,"'-,"'V',"'''', CT, and Michael Sautkulis

"l.xTr,\?1T111rr 111 Greenwich, CT, the Stanwick
Club's "LLLf.""'Lf."',-""'". Timothy Turri,
who in touch this club

" writes that is a """·J"'.,"'-JLJ.a"'Ja""~.,J

atF. Schumacher and Co.
Lynn Marshall has tons of news to share

with fellow classmates. In 1996, Lynn
married her sweetheart of five years in sn1all,
intinlate in Maine. and
husband, Koyanis, wrote their own
vows and the cerernony, into
casual clothes to sun on the beach. In October
1996, defended her doctoral

in N overnber

from
to Leonard "Marc"

Grosz III; son Grant, to Melissa Triplett
Lurie; Halie, to Deborah McKee
10UlnSI)n; dallgl1ter Kendall, to Deborah

son Charles, to Diana
Lands Nathanson; to Karen
Winston N onnan; sonJan1eson Scarsella, to
Andrea Tessler; daughter Julie, to Larry,
PhD '86, and Sandie Hershberger Berger;
and son Billy, to Bill Heyen.

Frank Capella, DVM '89, not
to announce the birth of son Evan, but

also to share news of other Frank
writes thatJohn "Gus" Cunningham liv
ing and working in Grand La
Villa chefat a r"lr':>?1nr'rC':>1''"{T1r-,:>

AZ; Bob Blanset is an ':>11,rr111,':>':>'r 111 Perlns'vlv::t
nia; and Bob Fusani is trooper with the NY
State Police. Carolyn Alexander
Collins writes to announce the birth

and to report on other
Susan Peterson, BS Hotel '86, who is

in San Francisco for Kim
Emerson, who is in the
Valerie Dulaney, who
lyn Hargraves
NY, and has three Leigh Kenny,
who a son and lives in New Mexico; Anne
Milmoe who has chil-
dren and lives outside and Heather
Suggit-Reikenberg, lives in NYC.

Charles "Chuck" Torrance, BS Hotel
who is now the father of a

that

Manhattan with wife
and son David. Neil
Kapel doctor in
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CornpJlete~dthe 1996 NYC Marathon
in 55th in field of lllore
than 7,000 wonlen. Steve Linz is 11larried, has

an in ......"" ...>..1. ~""Ls:,,'-'L'-'>J.

William Livermore is
Cornell, and in Ithaca

with wife Elizabeth Bolton and children
f\H~XanQl~aand twins Beth Ann
Mahanger, BS HE '89, is in Ithaca, and

for Cornell Federal
Credit Union. Tatia R. Mays-Russell rnar

in August 1996. Wedding atten
dants Linda Gadsby and Tanya
Curry. Mary Schneider Medoffworks for

Now that
few

The of£1-
forward to

InC:IU(11ng several new
Pamela (Darer) cer

tainly has her hands full-she and husband
Graham S. Anderson, MBA '88, the

of Rebecca, born Nov. 19, '96.
that Nancy Beck at

Whistler Mountain Colunlbia), and
Chrissy Russo in New York

Thanks to for

grdlduate~d last
school. Anson
telJ.O\\TShllO at
r1at... ,~,.t-1'11.P1' .. t- and the Research Inst.
Lawrence Broder, MD, is
for US in Ft. lVll)nlmOlutJl1,
James Cone is
school at USC.

Lynne Cooper is enjoying life in Hawaii,
she is employed at GTE Hawaiian

elephon·e. Kristin Kroll her
in COlurrlunllty leadel~sh]lP , ......".-." ",_

Cynthia Knudson owns a charter
business in the Andrea Lieblein

York City. She from
IVllCnljgan in 1991 an MBA and

adrninistration. An-

ard 235 W. 108th St., #45, NYC
10025; e-lllail, d)t(~m(,aJbarnard.cnlunlbldl.edU.

DEIDRE "DEE" O'REGAN '87
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I feel it's appropriate to start
the new year off with words
of wisdom sent by our class
nlates. These were

,,,If,,","",n- -.:-.:"f-h other news, but are de1rln"ltellv
worth Matt Scandale is

rnanager with the Council of Better
Business Bureaus in Arlington, VA, and
"Work hard and ye shall be rewarded."

with that. Joseph Roevens,
Ll"\J11J.J.J~"Lj:;:."J.'-U"J.J.,where he no\v

& Roevens Associates
in social sciences from theU.

rne
()n Mar. 10, '97,John Pinnola died at

horne with his wife, Jill (Kasprowitz).John
had been diagnosed with a rare brain tunlor
three to his death and his
battle with selflessness, and rn.',lr'1,rrA_

the days he had to the
surgeries, radiation, and che

rnc)th,erapy treatnlents. John and jill \vere de
to welcorne a son,joseph Achille Rees

Pinnola, into the world on Aug. 9,
rnuch to john during

ofhis had been an electrical
and later earned his MBA

from The Wharton School at U. of
vania. At the tilne of his death, john was 11lan

of economic affairs for the Merck's vac
cine division, outside of Philadelphia, PA.

the news corning. The nlore you
write, lllore we write! .:. Robyn Wesler
Landow, 315 E. 68th St., NYC 10021; e-rnail,

11le a Emily Farnham
Mastrianni is the hurnan resources director at
the a luxury resort on Lake
in Ne\vYork. "I'n1 farther upstate than Ithaca!

and I live outside 'J'L '....,U,LU," ....'l"o.".

We Martha, who was
in N overnber 1995.

Sorne classrnates are finishing up T rT"~lr ,,,,r,,_

fessional Gina Hayashi
ished an in clinical DS"'l/CtlOlOQV
Massachusetts General J. -L\JJ~/J.""(:l..1

at U. 's counsel-
ing and psychological services rlt=>,r.'"l,"t-"YY"lt=>r,t-

Adda Grimberg, MD '93, is in second
of her fellowship endocrinol-

ogy at the Children's Hospital
Paul Mozdziak \vrites that he was "fortunate
to land a US of Agricultural postdoc fel-

to into the lllech-
aniSll1S of 11luscle " You can find Paul
at theU. of Wisconsin. Patrick Joyce is
"-':lr".. rl;~,Ylr'<' on his PhI) in science at

U.He and wife Rajee (Kolagotla)
Arjun Benjarnin, last April.

is in Arlington, MA.
Lauren Hoeflich is still a career
entertainer in Los

show an allluselllent
whatever cornes up. I've U'v\,~lJ. (lVV(:!V

and have lost touch with too many peo
I knew is in the southern Cali

should look

1996. Mary-Eliza
narne in the
colurnnand

nloved to Atlanta
for her

business rnt:elllg(~nc:e

counts California. Staci Batler
Karnp and husband

into the \vorld in
rnoved to Buffalo Grove, IL, a nlonths lat
er: "A nevv new house, and part-tilne

me Lloyd Ketch-
in internal

J.""""- ...."V~L~L.J.y Medical
J."J.l"11U"~1J.Y Drohn, MD,

the two
live California.

Cornellians in attendance at the \vedding in
cluded Howie Capek, MBA '93, Scott
Malaga,Joe Tagliente.

for

and still involved \vith the Cornell wornen's
field and progranls
alurnni u,~\,J. v l""J.~J.

Costa Harbilas
He

Phllac1ellJhIa. Husband

-LINDA MOERCK-CISZ '91

but due to nunlerous
Goodman McMoos, BA
and husband Lawrence '88 had a

at
some sanlples to rt=>"Yl,n.YI! \

rnile a\vay Rob Rosenberg Pat
Cook '89, in Montclair, .:. Diane Weis
brot 727 Anita St., Redondo Beach,
CA 90278; also, Wendy Myers Carnbor, 205
West End Ave., NYC 10023;
nlail, and Alison Min-
ton, 333 E. St., #11B, NYC:, 10022.

husband
be 2 is an teacher and
adnlinistrator at the Solonlon Schechter High
School of NY, a school on
the Side. Ramon E. ReyesJr.
re(:eLltly' Pllbllshed hIS fifth law revie\v article in
the LauJ, titled
"Enforcelllent in
the People's Republic of China." Jeannine
Rippa is a customer service rep for TSS, a sub
sidiary of IBM. She writes that she is in contact
\vith her Delta Phi sisters.
Jeannine's sister Larissa '91 is a at the
NYC firnl of Liebernlan and

Brian '87 and Phyllis Aschner Saltz
welcomed their third child, Elllily Sarah, last

live in IJix Hills, NY. Betsy
Taber, reformed banker,
now works for Shoals Marine Lab at Cor-
nell, holding relations
position. Mark Tamis has in
Nevis, West Indies, \vhere he is resort 11lanager
at the Four Seasons Resort. I bet Mark is 11liss
ing those Ithaca winters right about now! He
rnarried Amanda Mehler '90
they outside IJunbar's.
English Nick after Nick
Whitcombe) and Samantha. Nick W.
visited the resort after business trip to
hai. to Janet Bartels,
wed Alan Carr last rnetAlan at
Yale, where both their
PhDs in Lisa Pas-
quale Senlnles husband Ben, DVM,

ofAndrew LdVV L~ll~\..c,
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host
and is rl1rTPy\thr

sports announcer at

Eric Michael Ferli to \vas lnarried to
Melanie their
XXT"".riri'Yl"r Yxr"",rp cla:ssrrlat(~SDave Berlin, Sevan
Terzian, and Robert Carroll. We also re-

the of ] ennifer
Anne (Diamond) Haber on

workouts! GeoffreyJ. L.
{rOIn

where he intranlural football with An-
drew Burrows and Robert Landau, JD
Jennifer Caci has also been shape as
the nledical officer the Fifth

returned to
and reunion \vith Aar-

on Crosby, Susie Curtis, Laura Kersting
Kirsten Etka Rob Ring,

Nicky]urena Purves '92, Susan Culler
Leonard '93, andJulie Wojcik
lives in

World
Latermen, who

gyC)OnlSnlen Scott Hayes Steve Thenell;
Glenn Bartolini, ME E '91,]ennifer

Vollbrecht, ME E Scott Whitney, B.
K. Blanchard, Sherri Appel, Eric

Tilburs/Netherlands,
substantive: the po:ssltnl11:1es

mind,
not lnore or

Ted hndrE~nv
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file line!

ball
Beth Kravchuck has

International, the

to for the
rH... ,+h.v-.,-.. .. rr", learned in Wines class!

Shluker Inoved to Maui in
work

the last few
in outdoor education in
tin. Doug Geiser
coordinator for theU.
v-.A'.....v-.-.n-v'+- He has also been the

and line coach for a

VA, the
cerenl0ny by Evan Batof£,
Bruce Kimmelman,jon Goodtnan,
Andrew Herbst. Ne\vs fronl Haiti-Chris
tine Steinmann
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all over the US

Pacific to South

"f";Ji..~/ QieralllI.JUUU. Nilay Shah has worked
our news on there
way to send in your

las1t YE~a~ "

-RENEE HUNTER '92

cornp~lnl<~Swith
nanles, but didn't titles. Are

law firms? Jennifer Loyd works
Robert H. Cohen

Claudia Humphrey coworkers at Pros
kauer Rose Goetz and Mendelsohn LLP.
Todd Rethemeier, MEl MBA
Booz-Allen Hanlilton. Marla Greenspon
and Yee Lau work for Ernst Eric
Steiglitz for Sullivan CronTwell, Rachel
Yarkon for Kaye, Scholer, Fiennan,
Handler, Anita (Zieba) for ~'-"~~'-''-'L,

Clark. Anita is married to Jose
Irizarry '92. Gregg Paradise an

Lauren Ao.1 .....,rll,........ 'ITY,--,..",17"0

Frankel is assistant treasurer
Adam Gartenberg is assistant
tral
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Rabin, Westlninster Rd.,
'-''-, .............".... ''-", NY 11598;

hotlnail.conl; and Dika Lam, 108 E. 38th St.,
NYC 10016; e-nlail,

that
~rorks

da, and run into Brian Nisula, Ben
Smith, Todd Adler '93,Joel Stevens '91,
Nicole Bisagni IJeltoro '91, Randy Koch
'92, Ted Tarone '90, "and Inanv nlore .
•:. Dineen M. Pashoukos, 4412 Harrison
St., NW, D(~ 20015; tel.,

nl~lnagenlc~nt and n'flY'vp.h~,rr

She notes, "The Cor
COI~ltlllgt~ntlsC'Trr',,"\{rnr,,'nT~'here!" Amelia

Hotel Partners
U.

and you could ~rish Roxana
Cantarovici COI:1gI'atlllat:1011S on her Novenl-
ber 1997 to Walter
Roxanna still \vorks Procter &

the Inana~2;er:nel1t

Inent, and is based out of Buenos Aires. James
Caton he

"

cozy In
It's still the

"

IVlc~anwnl1e. Sarah Mueller still
student at Ohio Brian D. Smith

Mexico,

-ALISON TORRILLO '95

in EI Paso, TX, and\vorks

SOlne of our international friends still use
old-fashioned air Was I to re
ceive an international letter froin Tamar
Schirman! an MS in
brain research at Israels Weizelnann Inst. of

back in March
"Since I had po~;tP()nt~d

degree in equine
relJrC)(111ctloll.]ames 0' Sullivan in St.

"r['\Y'V"1.,rr with National Weather
the toncastablllty

In Phlla1cteJlpblla,
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staffer.
In non-DC news I'm trying

Professor La Feber Doug Mallery is
off in to relllenlber
the 313, so
he dOlesn't Ina(jvE~rte~ntJv cause an intenlational

he's in the
division

of hardship
deJttnJLteJlv a difierent

for firm, what with
in sweet dorm, no cubicles, nlad rush-

hour trains, and lots " he writes. If
an e-mail at

l}J.Jv./~).J\L-t-~Ulld1J.• l.\v'Y\.)'Ld.L,V.JIJ. Doug also re-
ports that (and LaFeber

Will Gerard had a wild and crazy
tinle with the Peace in Albania. The US
Marines had to evacuate hinl by helicopter,
but after three-week tour of the Balkan
itals and he's
back on American soil, sans thanks to
Austrian Airlines.

Matt Schwartz has traded San Antonio,
TX, for MA, where he's

a at Industrial Econonlics
Inc. Other Anson
Mayers, "vho's services consult-
ant at ()neWare Inc.

Jeremy Miller, who's at
had an indentured servant in-

Cornell:]osh Lindenmuth '98.
he's attended a couple of I)elta

events, and he's bunlped into
Andrea Stem, Doug May, and NeilJain.

Dawn Chavez spent the Sutnnler a
canlp coordinator as of her MA
degree environtuental at
the NewJersey School of Am-
ber Beal nloved from Minneapolis/St. Paul
to C:Ieveland, where she's working for Pepsi.
Her fanner r00l1U11ate Tonya White visited
for we presunle) reunion.

Saiid "Sid" Nasr has a Hollywood ad
dress, but don't look for hinl in the lllovies.
(Full disclosure: home-sweet-honle is a

of with plenty of decadent
HtnI1II1I.) after spending

sununer as a law in California at-
office, Sid's well into his sec

• A'V"1£1 1<"1 vv school. He's also rack-
up the flyer miles-and the bar
He reports he partied with Phil Baugh

in Las Vegas in went to a ganle
with Chris Pennya andJed Sonnenshein in
April, and saw gaggle of alums at the New
York City bars. Atnong those seen were G.

Milan, Tim Whelan, Dave Stein,

dn)PTHng, otherwise known as DC's nl0st bru-
been to know,

and Hil are out on town now
that the First Freshnlan's flown the coop.)

But on to ne\vs that is not of national
nificance: Mikael McCowan's nloved out to
the 'burbs (I told you \ve're old) while

graduate at George Wash-
Ben Faulkner is polling for a small

Dernocratic firnl in Bethesda, while fornler
Student Rep. G. "Jim" Papa is

to be of the Hill-Capitol Hill,
currently a conlnlittee

Short list to
old: You have a

conversation with your
friends that includes the words

" "health or "mutual fund."
Thankfully, whenever I'lll to wonder
if I should start for hairs, the
Cornell Club
an such as Zinck's
as Lulu's, a downtown
, ..." c ..... , .. 1Y'\ n • ...'" the word
'H 11111"111""'_ more than a little hn.'....·,'.. ('rl11'\

we're all too for
our own of business-card
SW;lDt)lnp-_ not to rnention full-contact naIne

"Cornell conlpany, Enlst
Zinck's Kristi Covert '94,

MEC '95, Maryann Symanowicz '94, and
Kevin Yam '91), Konstantin Huypen (vis-

Cory frolll (~hicago),]ennifer Gold
man,]ulia Liebeskind '96,Joseph Capu
ano, Marc Prud'Hommeaux, Reg
Leichty, and Alexis Bar.

Also in DC is Alex Pascover,
town law school student who also works
the Bureau of National Affairs Inc., "I"'Y'\r.--.TM1-h

Kathy Kiang, BNA's malrket:rng COCtrdlJnat()r
services, withwhoIn he in Alex-

andria, VA. Kathy also rne the scoop on
Jen Pierson and]on Logan
'94, ME CS '95, who were lllarried in
and have created a Web site with their

at:
also in

fonned nle that Erica (Wiedrick) lllarried
Michael Myers in October 1997.

A briefchronicle fronl yet another Wash
In~:!tolnl;an. Suzanne Ehlers: "I was in the
Peace 1995

to civil war; I in
Haiti for a short of time; I returned to
the States and about over-

but to get some substan-
tive Stateside work and f'Vf~ntl.1::llllv

go back to school. I'In now the
tant at the Wallace Global
foundation grv1n~~ af)prOXlm:atelv
grants
cerned

to
Well, I was up for HC)nl(~Colnung,

my hat" the residence
classnlate who chose to
any SpinIer. Beth is
education at Cornell, and the
lend llle couch on which to crash. She
aC(;Onnp~lnliednleto the numerous par-
ties on where I with even
rnore classrnates-turned-Ithacans Sharon,

not the one after
Collin McCarthy, farmer in
Nicole Paccione, Grad, a student at Vet

Collin was spotted hanging around
with and fraternity broth
ers]. A. Cooper and Greg Salgueiro, while
Nicole was with Sarah Margolin, David
Podwall at Albert Einstein nledical
school in the and Russ Levitan, who
does Campbell's in the
in southenl NewJersey.

I also caught up with New Yorkers
Heather Rubinstein, who works for Merrill

Victor Tancredi Ballugera, who
works for Kraft, Lesser,]oe Skor-
ski, at Andersen and Cecily Tat-
ibouet, who has since to Boston
froIn NYC. With Cecily at the Tri-Delt tail

Susan Minch, who still works for Kel
and I also spotted Dave Kenny

dll1gerltlv working the Tri-Delt/Beta grill.
After the football game, which we, unfor

tunately, lost in overtime, and a quick dinner
at the Chariot, it was off to the Glee Club's
Homecollling Concert, where I saw David
Anderson, BA '96, Meg Nalevanko and
Dan Falcone '94, MA IN T '96, Eric Hed
man and Mary Wallace, and Kathy Hepp
ner and]. Michael Trogolo '96.

N ext was an After Eight arch then off
to last call at the Palms, where I ran into,

others, Tony Romano and A. P.
Fernandes. Upon that all

had graduated in 1995, a alum
our photo told us how inl

1-1'- ~._,~~,~ ~'-~~ was that the"old" aluITls still conle
for How very

But scariest ofall, perhaps, was partying
llly own brother, Carl Torrillo '01-

his nle
1....,'0- '"l1rTPl" HOITleconung, Cornellians

around the nation (and world) celebrated the
International of Zinck's on
Thurs., Oct. 16, I anI happy and proud to
report that the event in Washington, DC, was
our rnost successful ever, over 300
alunmi and friends. arnong crowd
fronl our class were: Agnes Varga (who re-

started a master's prograIn in museum
studies at George Washington ] ane
Padelford, Rich Spitalnik (a Georgetown
Law student), Sonia Malhotra, Cathy
Minkler works for the Advisory Board,

with Helen Barfield, Katie Butler
'96, Dennis Shin '96, and Elizabeth
Alley '91, all of whom also made appearances
at Zinck's), Elizabeth "Liza" Montgomery,
Michele Russo, Les Hilger, Rob Har
greaves, Erin Harty, Jennifer Dewe
Mathews,J. Cory Wright (at another
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In

Boston.
Manchester, who
andJulie Belson.

You'll find rnembers of our class Inedi
around the country. Adam Ber

lohns I-folJkulS 111 Jj~lltrrn()r'e, MD. Also
in Baltirnore, Vanessa Limawararut is the
U. Maryland nledical school. In NY
Christopher Tatro is at the U. ofRochester;
Aleksandr Rakhlin at SUNY, Krr'\I"'l7hrn

Dan Wu is in the nlidst ofhis
osteolDathrc rnedical school on Long Is

about 1 other Cornellians
ulc:luclln~~IllLerllbers of the of

'96, and '97. Jennifer K. Chow is a
"-'-'_-'_"11-",r nled student at Western

in Cleveland. Paula Gerber and Marc
Thorne nledicine with
other C:onlellians in St.

Ruthann Tocco is hunlan reS,OUlfCl~S

director residential

Alexander Barbara, Tom N.
Wood '96, Brian Vance, alongwithJa-
son Biegelson '96, M and Frederik
Lindholm '95, EP

of
School in

Woodberry Forest School
Woodberry Forest, VA 22989

(540) 672-6047· Fax (540) 672-9076
wfs_summer@woodberry.org

WOODBERRY FOREST

AsafSavir. Kory Wollins '95, and Jason
Sadlofsky '95.

And-lest think we could
of months without an
hrtl1rr "{rl""l the Official Class

of Heather Caruthers
nlarried Stuart Miniman '95 last Septernber.
Bridesmaids included Sara Ende and Adelia
Pimm. The lives in Boston, where
Heather has been to technical edi-
tor/Web coordinator at andWom-
en's Hospital's Tamika
Collins married in New
Orleans. Cornellians in Ayo
Imeokparia (a and Vanessa
Cole, who's at Duke nled school. Derek
McCann married Erika von Drechsel at the
Ritz in Marina Del last Derek's
roonlS division at the ITT Sheraton
in Anaheim, CA. Disneyland). Melissa
Van Nortwick is back honeyrnoon

husband Carl Kustell, JD '95.
-'--"UJlLvUlJ'-vL, NY, where Melissa's

an account at Procter
Megan Waterman nlarried to Greg
Salgueiro '95. Norwalk, where

is for Oxford
Plans. And last: Cheryl Dollard

Smith's husband is Robert H. '95.
a new honle in Parnla, NY,

,--"Ljl",L.L JU' J IS
a 4-H extension educator

COED SUMMER SESSION
June 20-August 1, 1998

for rising grades 8-12
Advancement (credit), developmental, enrichment, re
view courses in major subject areas, ESL, SAT prep,
art, music, journalism, public speaking, computers.

Lovely natural setting in the foothills of the Blue Ridge.

1
Swimming, hiking, kayaking, off-campus trips.

Ben C. Hale, Summer School Director
Sarah K. Miller, Executive Assistant
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we can
the best

for the future,
us! .:. Colleen

presld(~nt,Class of '98,

excited about our class
be involved

Intere~ste:d injoining the
contact Colleen Akehurst

or Nancy Law '84
'-"JL......... '-',U..v'...... " .. , in Alunmi House.

out with the senior class
contact our tn rl n-r::l1 1,1 np- V1rp ..........t:>.£'l';a1"'i-

Pas:nH~W5;kl.AUlanda Reiss, Matt Sa
lerno, Anna Tina Strasheim, Andrew
Tumilowicz, Erik Weinick, and Charlie
Winkler.

Cormick,Jon Nathan,J.Justin O'Malley,
Julie Pactovis, Tom Pasniewski, P.Joe
Perriello, Dan Plosky, Amanda Reiss,
Pamela Romas, Dom Schirripa, E. "Lisa"
Shin, Sarah Soifer, Tina Strasheim, and
Karen Tang. Affinity chairs are Meredith
Chaiken, Jennifer Chung, Derek Dorn,
Meghan Fuson, Lynne Gadkowski, Maria
Gallardo, Marci Ganz, Nathan Green,
Shirley Hapangama, Ben Hladilek,Min
Kim, Kirchler, Risa Levine, Amit
Mansur, Meredith Moore, Julie Pactovis,

"

ERICA BROENNLE '97

an
fantas-

offi
of

alunUll1100ld. .....';ra'~11i-11T":> COJrnnrllttee nlembers
\ tJLv.JL,,-,"vL.L'" , Joe

(VIDe presIdent, na....' ... ,r'l.1-IT,n .... \ Rita
nn~Sl(ten!t. .u~"L'''''LLI••.•J''L.L5''.', Craig

, ........0.£'1 ria1'\ r nlenlt>ersh!tl), Heath-
conlnl.uni

Kim, Leslie
M.~redlt:hMoore presi
COIl1nlittee5;): Heather Pierce

LL.hJ''''"'',L .... U.L.', Greg W erker I I;;:p>rrp.t'l 1"'U\ •

Pamela Goodman
Huang (te(~hnlO1c)gy

S. "Anna" correspondents);
and Chuck Lyons, Michelle Pangborn,
Jessica Straka, andJonathan Zippin

Melnbers alumni
council Lisa Berman, Meredith
Chaiken, H. Erica Chan, Daniel
Davidson, Shaka Davis, Erin Dodd,
Alison DuBoff: Brian Gaither, Maria
Gallardo, Brent Goldman, Benjamin
Hladilek, Laury Ann Incorvaia, Erika
Johnston, Geri Lin, Amit Mansur, Lenor
Marquis, Susan Master, Maureen Mc-
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ofSt. Louis,july 10,1997;
VIce plreslde~nt, Ralston Purina; active in

COtnnlUtlllty and alumni affilirs.

'28 BS Ag, MS Ag '35-A. La Mar Lane
of Green AZ, Apr. 21, 1997.
Zeta.

'28 BS HE, MS HE '31-Annabel L.
Merrill ofDe FL, june 19, 1996.

'3O--Helen Richards Morse (Mrs. Ralph E.)
NY, Mar. 18, 1997; retired ac-

'30 BA-Hugh Halsey of Setninole, FL,
ofSaint Petersburg, jan. 23,1996;

affairs.

'30 EE-Herald M. Kuney ofSeneca Falls,
NY, ()ct. 3,1995.

'30 BS HE-Norma L. MacGregor of
Colton, CA, NY, Mar.

retired home eC()n()lllJCS
City Schools; active in pro

affairs.

'30 ME-Oscar W. Diverall
ton, DE, Aug. 23, 1996; retired chemical
neer; active in alumni affairs. Tau Beta Phi.

'30 BA-Ruth Gorbaty Goldtnan (Mrs.
ofBuffalo, NY, May 1997; active in

rr",t'Y"\'''Y.... 'Y1I1Mr L~U.~lLIU;). and a1lunni affairs.

'30 BS Ag-Donald S. Creal ofHanover,
NH, of Glens Falls, NY, and

NY, Dec. 1996; retired
Northern area nJanager, Mohawk;

active in and

'29-T. Guildford Smith ofBethesda, MD,
1997; retired founder, Ea'lten1 States Steel

'29-Ethel Young Lambert (Mrs. J.
ofW. Trenton, Nj, Mar. 2,1997.

'29 BS Ag-Albert W. Hostek of
Setauket, NY,june 27,1997; retired horti
culturist and author; active in alumni affairs.

Zeta.

'30 BA-Edna Singer Brodie
Mclunlce) ofNew York City, 24,1997;
retired dean, Fashion Institue

In and alutnni affairs.
Delta Tau.

tn '30, BA '31-Morris Moses
14, 1997; retired economist.

'28 MD-Adolph T. Milhorat ofPelhanl
Manor, NY,

'28 BA-F. Wendell Huntington ofBal1- '30 BA, PhD '39-William T. Payne of

18,

'27 CE-Gilbert B. Lamb of Newtown
PA, ofScarsdale, NY,

US

'27-Marion Brown ofC:roton on Hudson,
Mar. 13, 1996; retired

National Bank;

'27 BA-Thomas Erskine ofLansdale
,PA, 1
alurnni

'25 BArch-Olive Tjaden Van Sickle
ofFt. FL, Mar. 14,

'27-Albert T. Bolles of ..... 'Tl'·"rllcP

ofBellows Falls, VT, Feb. 1

'26 DVM-John E. Crawford ofRedland'l,
fonllerly Beach, 5,

In

'26--Paul Von Haeseler ofIthaca, NY,

In

Peter
of

'25 BA-Myra Burton Bender
of Cleveland, OH,

and In(1et)etlldence,

'25 BA-Gertrude Feuerstein Alttnan
S.)

'22-Louis R. Vetault ofTucson, AZ, fomJer-
ot,t.ast ~Lan1Ption, NY, unknown.

'23, ME
Peekskill, NY, ~r,"_..-.-.=_ITT

retired
in alurnni

'18, M Eng '21-L. Allen Osborne
in alll1nni

'24 BA-Alice McCartney
ofWeetllS, VA, Apr.

'24 BA-Marian Smith
EdnJond G. ofWest Newton, MA, for-

".J,L'L1.L.L..L.LL':;""''-/lL.L,VT,

'19 BA-Genevieve M. Sprague ofMetll-
TN, 22,1997; retired fron1 Burch,

Porter in

'23-Albert S. Baron ofPalo Alto, CA, for-
and 1997;

'22, BA '21, MME '25-Rollin
McCarthy of Princeton,
Ithaca, 9,

'19, BA '18-Jacob Wilson ofNevvYork
1997;

an; active in alutnni

'21 BS HE-Sara Speer Miller
P. BA ofGlachvyne, PA,
Bronxville, NY, 1997;
alull1ni Gatnll1a.
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'\"__ I-lI"JI'l"1"'T G. BartlettJr. ofBe
Wdlshlngt:on l DC, Nov.

Delta

'35 MS-LarueJ. Elmore ofDanlaseus, PA,
12, 1997; retired Danlascus
School, SchoolI)is-

trict; active in and

'32 ME-Byron R. WinbomJr.
Mar. engineer. Beta

Pi.

'32 BA, PhD '38-Henry J. PettitJr. of
also \JL J.J\J I.lL\..l\..~L.

'32 MS-Walter E.Jones
10,

'31-Edgar M. Bank ofWhite Plains, NY,
17,1994; Psi.

'35-Clyde B. Walter ofBurbank, CA, Dec.
1996.

'36 BA-Doris L. Neiman Haft (Mrs.
York 3, 1997;

Ross Inc.

'36 CE-Frederick H. BaughJr.
GA, of North L>.u's;;..u.J\"a,

1996.

'36 BA,JD '38-Kenneth B. Lane ofMad-
ison, CT, NY,

pre~sldent and """''''1''"",i-')1''''<1

in alunlni affairs.

'36-37 SpArts-Mary H. Cudahy of
Schuylervil1e, NY, 11,1997.

'35-38 SpAg-Douglas H. Matteson of
Franklin,NY, Apr. 1997; owner, Matteson

'35 BA-Shirley Livingston Nindel
l.::Senlamrn) ofFairfax, VA, Mar.

in alunlni

'33, BArch '34-George Nemeny ofNew
architect;

Phi.

'33 BS Ag-Henry J. Marquart
NY,

'33-Sterling E. Norcross ofBloonlfield,
1997.

'34 BA, JD '36-John M. Friedman
~carsaale, NY, 10, Town

'33 BS Hotel-Frank M. Turner ofDen
bro-

'34 ME-Dtto L. Hilmer ofCincinnati, OH,
1997; Hilnler

In Chi.

'34 BS Ag-Chester H. Lee
NY,

'33-35 SpAg-Alice
N. '39)

unknown.

'32-Arthur W. Holweg
TN,

'31 BA-Joseph V. Labate
ofBrooklyn, NY, Mar.

'31 BA-Genevieve Meagher
~11nlgerran(1S,NY,

in alunlni

'31 BS Ag-Charles K. Graydon
CA, 1996. Sigtlla

'31 BA-Fred E. Hartch
in alunuli

'31 BA-Lee B. Reynolds of New

'31 BA, PhD '35-Joseph R. Chelikow-
sky KS, Mar. 1997;

'31 BA-Helen Kreisinger
Sept.

'31-35 SpAg-Waldo H. Beckhorn
NY,]une

'31, BS Ag '32-0scar R. Zurer ofNew

'31 BS Ag-Jackson M. Batchelor of
Willard, NC, Mar.

'36 MA-Carl L. SaddIemire
NY,

'36, BS HE '37-Helen B. Wright of
Zeph~rrhll1s.FL, 1997; retired dieti-
tian, Cornel1 Unlve~rslt:v

E. Abbott
ME,
Beta

'35 BS Ag-RalphJ. Barrett ofHolner,

'32 PhD-Ralph A. Beaver
ofAlbany,
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'41-Aubrey C. Weymouth ofAllendale,
Mar. 1997.

'41 BS Hotel-Frederic W. West Jr. of
Vero Beach, FL, 31, 1997; fomler

and chaimlan, BetWehem Steel
veteran; active in COl11rrlunllty

J..'-'J.J.~J.'-""""V, and alunlni affairs.

chelle, NY, Oct. 4, 1995; former director of
New Rochelle

active in co"mrnunrty

1997.NY,

NY, May'37-Alan C. Drake

'37 BS Hotel-Rudolph A. Doering
1997.

'37 JD-Herbert T. Brunn ,"J.L~U'.L,"",'L.LL"'L.LL.~,

'37, BS HE '53-Anna Thomas Bissell
PA,

'42 BS Hotel-Joseph S. Pierce ofElmira,
1997; owner, Pierce's 1894 Res

active in alumni affairs.
(1-l",,,,,,,,,·H",,,,\ '43.

'42-Gordon A. Bailey
retired coloneL

,40 BA-Ralph H. Rowland ofCarmel, CA,
1997; retired invest

in alurnni affairs. Chi Phi.

'40 EE-Arthur H.Jette ofStarnford, CT,
Ruth

,40 BS Ag-Francis Christian Hopper
CA,

'42 BA-William E. Smith ofSao Paulo,
Brazil, Feb. 1997. Phi I)elta Theta.

'43 BA-Eleanor Grantham LY.,L,-• .,L'L.LLL.L(.l

ofMarathon, FL,
Anne Anlndel School

Ganlma.

'40 PhD-Arnold E. Schumacher ofLib-
MO, Mar. in alulnni

Lillian

'40, BME '42-Kenneth L. Rebman of
retired rnechanical

Lo,rp()ratl0:n; veteran.
'38 BA, MA '40-Leo G. Glasser Jr.
HOl:Ke~;Sln,])E,

'37 BA-Winnifred Hunniford Walker
Willianl ofHudson, OH,

'37-Elwin G. Speyer Jr.
+"''''''''''''''''''''7 ofBuffalo, NY,

Phi.

'44 BA-Martha Ashcroft Baines (Mrs.
Elliot ofVero Beach, 30, 1997;

in alumni affairs. Ganlnla.

'43 PhD-CarltonE. Wright of Ithaca,
NY, 30, emeritus ofcon

Unlversltv Wife,

'43-William F. Nolker ofSt. Louis, MO,
25, 1997; retired, US veteran.
Tau Delta.

'43, B Chern E '44-Howard A. Parker
Jr. FL, and Lake Geneva, WI, for-

9, 1997; retired
active

Phi.

'41 BS Hotel-Robert G. Fowler of
FL, 20,

affairs.

'41 BA-Barbara
A.)

BA-Clarence E. Nichols
1997;

'38 BS Ag-Gordon E. Selden of Ithaca,
NY, 6,

'38-Daniel W. WardwellJr.

'44, BS Nurs '41-Margaret A. Ewen of
Antonio, 5,1995.

'44, B Chern E '48-Elias W. Bartholow
Jr. ofCharleston, 14, 1997; active in

affairs. Phi Gamma
'51.

'41 MS Ed-John C. Moore

'39 BA-William Guthrie LukeJr.
.L~LL"L~ CLJ"-U',,-LL, FL, ofHot

In

'39 BS Ag-Milton E. Merz '41-Virginia L. Vaughn of New Ro- ,44 B Chern E-Philip F. Gilman ofRoch-
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Callto'day aboula
plan tofit your neei)rJ.

800-481-1865

Trusts, Estates and
Planned Giving
Cornell University

55 Brown Road
NY 14850-1247

Over 2,000 members

c
THE CAYUGA SOCIETY

High Current
Incomefor you
... Up to 12%

A !£garygiftfor
Cornell 'dMignatediLJ

you choorJe ...

An income tax
'diduction nowani)no
capitalgaiILJ tax to

pay.

E,jtabliJh a
Charitable Gift

Annuity
for Cornell.

E-mail: planned~iving@cornell.edu
Website: http//~'VVw.alumni.comell.edu

of

'47 BS Ag-Franklin Wheeler ofC~olorado
C(),]une in-

,48 JD-Richard M. Lund oEWest PaIn1
Beach, FL, 1997;

'48 BS Ag-Edward F. Lanigan ofNorth
.L1<.'lLJV l\..Jl.l. NY,]uIy Inedical director,

'49 B Chem E-William Dent Lawson
cheln-

'49 BS HE-Betty Rich Sheldon
Altred

'47 B Chem E-William R. Whitaker
Chi Phi.

'47 BA-HarryJ. Rogers ofC;reeneville,
2,1994.

'47 MS HE-Lucile Ketchum ofEast Lan
MI, Mar. 24,

'47 BS EE-Earl F. MiddendorfofBoston,
NY,

'47-Dawn Michael Richards
'-J~.ll~J\.·V. NY, 5,

'47 DVM-J. Mitchell Floyd oEDeland,
FL, ofMilfi)rd, CT, Feb.

'47, BA
I)arien,
Swift &

'47-Ralph S. Canter ofEhnira, NY, Nov.
4,

'47 BS HE-Joan Mungeer
I~obert].) VL. ..L-iUc' "'JJ.L ,

retired acc:ounta.nt .

'47, BS HE '49-Harvey E. Bumgardner
Jr. York ofWilliston,
VT, 1997; Chi.

Bruno, CA,

,46, B Chem E '48-Andrew W. Martin
NY, ofBurke, VA,

L..... L ..LJL .... \,A. ·JVJL'\vJ.L!.,) .... J.l.;;:;.J.J.H.......~J.. RCA;

'46, BS '48-H. P. Zandbergen of
NC, ofMedina, ()H,

1997; White ()utdoor
Product '-..-"'J.ILJ.lJiCUJ. Y

'46-48 BS Nurs-Lillian Shearer Dzinanka

Mineola;
Xi.

'45, BS HE '44-Florence Holowenko
Vonl MA,
May

'45 DVM-Gordon G. Morrow
Witt, 10,

'45-John W. Morgan
5, Chi

'44 DVM-Donald A. Tillou V1. ""J.<-UJl1.L/LL1.~,

alunlni

'45 MS HE-Victoria MacKenzie
Willian)

retired nutritionist,
la. ..... /'I~·t-~'"'t· .. a.~... t- ofEducation; active in

Husband, Willian1 E.

'44 BS Ag-Dorothea Lemon
Everett ofChristiansted, St.

'44 MS Ag-Luis A. Nazario Rio
PR,

•44 BEE-Carl F. LautzJr. ofBuf£1Io, NY,
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Rich, Biodeau
in alumni affairs.

'57 BS Ag-Robert E. Francis ofWest
PA,Mar. 26,1997; retired,
Conservation District.

'57 BA-Peter Mamunes of J-Jnrnr\'1nn

Beach, FL,

'56 PhD-SpencerJ. Roemer
NY, and Utica, Feb. 14, 1997; director

ofadnlissions, SUNY, ,"-.J\-,.L.L\-J\-'-.J,

prc)tesslonal and alulnni affairs; veteran.

'55 BS Ag-William H. Gengenbach of
l;Oiopersto\vn, NY, May 12,1997; retired

'55, BS Ag '58-PauIJ. Temi ofYelnassee,
SC, of Millerton, NY,

IJ.L'-nJ.L'-''-.L''''', Terni Inc.,
COlnnluruty and alunlni

'54JD-RaymondJ. SweeneyJr. ofNorth
vylO\.,\",L'\., NY, Apr. 22,1997; retired adnunis-

active in pro-

'54 BA-John Lindenbaum ofNe\v York
11, 1997; ofnledicine,

IJh'[!"l{~l/)l/)" and Sur-

'55 BA, MA '57-Bruce Archibald
Alnbler, 26, 1997; conlposer, theo-

nrf,tpccrll· of music
ofMusic; ac-

'53 MS Ed-Joseph MatejkaJr. ofWalton,
NY, unknown.

'54 MS Ed-Richard Z. Klett
VA, ofWinston-SaleIn,

'53-Boleslaw Markowski Jr. ofWolcott,
NY, 1996.

'53 BS Ag-Frank H. Khattat of
1\/l r lrhncl-'\111"()" WV,

1997; o\vner, Global Resource
Ap,pltcatIOlJlS, Inc., nat-

In-

'53 BS Ag-Frederick o. Theall ofCro-
ton-on-Hudson, 25, 1997;

Hartsdale 0f11ce sales .L.L.L<:l.L.LC'?,:"~.L,

Sutherland, Mt. Kisco; active in
sional and affairs.

4,

PA,

B. Worthen
ofBoston,

'52 JD-Palmer
Marblehead, MA,

'52-Margot Schuetze
Mar.

'52 MS Ag-Clement L. Pelissier
cattle

,52 Wilfred D. Harrington ofAlbion, NY,
11, 1

'52 BS HE-Rosalie McDermott
Ednlund L.) ofWebster,

l .......V\.ll .... ,'\.\.1-, NY, Feb. 15, Pi

'51 PhD-Frank W. Merritt otJLevvlst)Ur2".

'51 BA-Ralph F. Meyer

'51-Harry J. Rubenzahl
NY, date unlk:nC)Wlrl.

'51, BS Nurs '52-Sally Skidmore
V'.L'~.L~'V.Lll ofKenilworth,

'-.Jl.:llLL·Vl.\.L ~11'\..·1 -..11-/01-1..<:1, Mar.

'51 BA-Frederick T. SuttonJr. ofAvon,

'51 BA, MD '54-Thomas H. Meikle
Jr. 1 1997; retired

In

of

Nagler of
CA, fonner
1997; senior

Inc.;
COlnrrlUllllty and alurnni af£lirs.

'51-Richard L.Harder ofHalitax, VT, for-
"-/.L ..-"/,,,,~ ..A~VL'V"'" NY, 1997; retired

'49 BS Ag-Richard
l<--iverhead, NY,
Riverhead J-{111IrI111,rr

'51 BA-Hans Hoffmann ofVestal, NY,

'51 BS Hotel-Ralph G. Deuel ofNorth
Beach, Pi Phi.

'50 JD-Edward L. Bookstein
Kahn, tlOOK:stellll

'51 BS ILR-Esther C. Dickson ofIthaca,
NY, retired of

In

'51 BS Hotel-Herbert Adler
bles, 1
Real

'50 PhD-Winston E. Pullen ofC)rono,
ME, Nov. Wife, Mary

'50, BA '51-Margo Mott HU'schlbe]~g

Stuart
Niantic,

'49 MS-Frances M. Spratt ofMount Hol-
10, 1997; erneritus of

Cornell's ofHu-
In af£1irs.

'50 BCE-Stephen M. Whittlesey
MA, fornlerly

Mar. 1,

fanner enlol,ovlee. Granlar HOlne;
and alunlni

'50, BEE '51-Dugald B. Roy
CA, May 21,1
IJelta

'50 BME-Alton W. Evans
WA, and Coronado,
tired
Coronado,

'50,
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'75, BS Eng '79-Carlos A. Ubarri of
uaLL" ....L~\-. PR, unknown. Acacia.

'76 PhD-Roy A. Lucht of Los Alarnos,
Mar. 1997; Los Alamos
National the pVl"'1Ir.Cl,\r,pc

conmlittee

'74 BS Ag-earol Danielle Landman
lVl~lrrlnOI ofSaint Louis, MO,]une 13,
doctor oftnedicine, St.

'74 MBA-Fred D. Way of Ithaca, NY,

'74 BA-Thomas R. Hofstadter ofC:o-
lunlbus, OH, 14, Pi Kappa Alpha.

'63 DVM-M. Foster Mather ofDurhanl,
Harbor, FL, Mar.

'61 MS-R. Marcel Reeves
NH,

'61 BS Ag-Beverly Hoppe (Mrs.
of Redrnond, W A, of

tecl1nJlCal illustrator,

'58 MA-Mary H. Croghan ofGoldsboro ,
ofCliffside Park,

'57 BA-Gunter A. Schamberger
Munich, Nu.

Roderick Joyce of
1997; ~A",",A,r>-=...

D. Pressman of San

MEl '77-Donald P. Rhoads
FL, of Altarl10nte

Oct. 15, 1996; progranl-
Delta

'78

'79 BFA-Nina B. Nirenberg I)avids (Mrs.
A,..I".Y1rrf-r..l',"\ MA, Mar. 26,1997; drah-

WIJnufLgton, MA.

'79 DVM-Alexandra Williams ofC;reat
River, NY, unknown. Husband,

M. Fischer, DVM '78.

'81, BS HE '84-Barbara Zoladz Perry
Falls Church, VA, +.........~ c. ...·h"

Anlherst, NY, 1997; L-'\-·L\.a jLJ~L.I.<" LJ~.l.\_C".

'78 JD-Mary Alice Noone IL,
Mar. 1997; attonley, Ameritech Services;

in alunlni

'82-83 Grad-Berta A. Mejia ofTucson,
AZ, ofBranford, CT, 8,1996.

'86 BArch, MRP '88-Michael A. Carter
Indtan~]lPolIS. IN, ME,

director,
r01Lln(1atJlOn of Indiana,

'88 BS Eng-Philip L. Schuhman of
Matawan, Nj, fornlerly ofHolndel, Nov. 25,

teh~conlnlUfl1CatlO]nS HLaLLaM\.~L ~ AT T.

'93-94 Grad-Jonathan K. Cutcliff of
NewVemon, 18, award-win
nIng es:saVl:st arId t()nner l .. t·a""~'''''T .. ,rT.... t-.e:,,~. AT&T

'97

'94 BS Ag-Kelly M. Labare ofEndicott,
19, in affairs.

'97 BA-W00 Hyen Lee ofOcean,Nj,
unknown.

Ganuna.

C. Rhodes of

'65 MBA-John D. MacEachron
fonnerly

'70 BA-Regan D. Eddy
1997;

'70, BS Eng '77-David R. McFaull of
Honolulu, HI,

Aina

'68 ME C-Carlow O. Nazario of Rio
PR, Feb.

'71 BA-Bruce E. Barron
NH,

'71-72 SpHotel-Raymond B. Peddersen
ofLoveland, ()H, 11elta Phi.

'71JD-Paul C. Philis
1997;
and

'71

'71 BS Ag, DVM '76, PhD '93-Lucia M.
V olpini NY, of
Astoria, june

Hills, NY,

'59,BME '61-John K. FetterolfofYork,
1996. Pi.

'59JD-Donald F. Froeb
Mitten Goodwin

of the Arizona

'59 BA-Deanne Tobias Abedon ofTuc-

'59, BS Ag '60-Donald S. MacVeanJr.
NY, 1997; '"'M..c. ...At- .... ~.

'60, BS Hotel '63-Thomas R. Saltsman of
ofNew York

Pyp'rllTTUP rlll',prrt't· Division ofIn-

'61 DVM-Girard H. HottendorfofMt.

'61 BA-RudolfO. Plaue ofLittleton, MA,
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CORNELLIANA

LOVED HER,
LOVED HER NOT?

T his Valentine's Day, spare a thought for Jennie McGraw. To

many, she's familiar only as the namesake of Libe Tower and

its morning carillon rag. But the nineteenth-century heir

ess was also the heroine of Cornell's most romantic tale-or else the

victim of a gold digger of the vilest kind. The Romeo in question

was Willard Fiske, a dapper, learned fellow who came to campus in

1868 as a professor of northern Euro
pean languages. Later to bequeath vast
collections of Dante and Icelandic lit
erature to the university, Fiske was then
(if you believe the Harlequin version
of the story) a lovelorn young scholar
of modest means. In a book of poetry
published after Jennie's death, he de
scribes ten years of agonized devotion,
of glimpsing her carriage driving past
and retreating to the nearest gorge to
contemplate his unworthiness.

"Ah, low I am, too low for thee,"
Fiske wrote. "No crawling worm can
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soaring larklet mate."
But in 1880, the fortyish, tubercular

Jennie accepted his suit, and they were
married at A. D. White's ambassadorial
residence in Berlin, honeymooning on
the Nile. "I feel myself," Jennie wrote
in a letter home, "to be walking in a
dream." A year later, she was dead, leav
ing the lion's share of her fortune to
Cornell. Challenging her will in a bit
ter case that went to the Supreme
Court, Fiske wrested the bequest from
the university and retired to the splen
dor of Florence's Villa Landor. "Fiske's

action," wrote Morris Bishop '14, PhD
'26, in his History of Cornell, "was com
monly represented as the culmination
of a fortune hunter's diabolical and
long-matu~edplot to win millions."

In the interceding century, popular
opinion of Fiske has softened; he did,
after all, leave his entire fortune to the
Cornell library. Further evidence in his
favor is the tribute to Jennie he pub
lished in 1887-unless, of course, he
post-dated the poems to cover his
tracks. But could even the most Machi
avellian of men have penned "After," a
meditation on loneliness reminiscent of
Poe's The Raven?

Every morn I kiss your picture IAnd) in
kissing it) I say: I (Yester-night she could not
ente~ IBut I think she)ll come to-day-I
And a still you stay away.

Jennie McGraw and Willard Fiske
are buried in Sage Chapel-near each
other, though not side by side.
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.Corne eunion keep
ge · g b·gger and better.

June 1998 will be the best of all.
Don't miss it!

For more information, write to: Reunion/Alumni Programs, Alumni House, 626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, NY 14850-2490,
or call the Office of Alumni Affairs at (607) 255-7085, or visit the reunion website at www.alumni.comell.edu.
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